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Eye Test Flub Gets Driver New Trial In DU I
B y Bases Loden 

Aad
Deaae Jerdaa

A Longwood man convicted of drunk driving 
will get another trial because a Seminole County 
judge ruled the man’s guilt was partially 
determined by results of an eye-movement test 
interpreted by an arresting officer not expert in 
the procedure.

The Judge’s ruling will change the DU1 testing 
police of Seminole County sheriff's deputies.

Sheriffs Sgt. Jerry Riggins, who heads DU!

enforcement for the department, said he will 
receive additional training on the test in 
question and will pass that additional Informa
tion along to the other deputies.

As of this weekend. Riggins said, deputies, 
who arc continuing to perform the test, will be 
equipped to ask suspected DUIs a battery of 
pre-test, state-provided questions which would 
help establish If they had a physical Impair
ment. such as a recent head Injury, or are on 
medication which might throw ofT the results of 
the test, which evaluates Involuntary eye

movement. The movement is highly apparent In 
someone under the influence o f alcohol.

All Semnlnole County deputies received eight 
hours of training in the test from Riggins about 
one year ago. The test
Is part o f a battery o f three, including a walk and 
turn segment and a stand on one leg exercise, 
which make up a nationally standardized 
procedure Intended to single out DUIs. Riggins 
was trained In administering the three tests at 
the Institute of Police Traffic Management at the 
University of Florida In Jacksonville, where he

will return to upgrade his training then give 
Seminole County deputies additional hours of 
training In the tests.

Most police agencies in the nation using the 
tests. Riggins said, provide officers with 12 to 18 
hours of training.

He said he feels his men were "adequately”  
trained In the test, especially when considering 
that the eye test is used in conjunction with the 
two other tests and Is usually backed-up by a 
breath analysis and a video tape df a suspected 

See TEST, page 8A

Depositions 
Begin In 
Yankee Lake 
Tug-Of-War

By Karan T a llty  
H tra ld  S ta ff W riter

Sanford City Manager Frank 
Faison wheeled 50 pounds o f 
Yankee Lake data from city hall 
to the North Oak Avenue law 
office of Mack Cleveland Tues
day. then spent four hours 
giving a deposition to .four at
torneys defending against the 
city’s condemnation proceeding 
to obtain the property.

Faison said he was "Inter
rogated" by Cleveland and Jim 
Spoonhour. attorneys repre
senting Jeno Paiilucci and 
Nirholas Pope, and Ross Stanton 
of St. Pctersbcrg and Howard 
Marsee o f Orlando, eminent 
domain attorneys hired by 
Sem inole County. Pauluccl. 
through his agent. Pope, sold the 
2.867-acre Yankee Lake pro
perty to the county last week.

Both the city and county want 
the land for waste disposal 
facilities.

According to Faison, because 
less than half of the Information 
requested by the attorneys was 
addressed during the session, 
his tcstlminy will be continued 
today at city hall.

"They want to go over every
thing page by page." Faison 
said.

15% Turnout

Incumbents Sweep 
Longwood Election

HtraM Msfs Sr Tammy Vtscaat

Pushing a cartload of Yankee Lake data. Sanford City 
Manager Frank Faison and city hall custodian Josle Beall 
head for the North Oak Avenue law office of Mack Cleveland.

A case management confer
ence on the suit has been 
scheduled by Seminole County 
elrrult'Judge Dominick J.‘.Haln 
for Dec. 9 at 2:45 p.m. After 
attorneys for the plaintiffs and 
defendants present their sides of 
the Issue. Salfi is expected to

schedule a formal hearing.
Cleveland said prior to the 

conference the defendants’ at
torneys “ want to know exactly 
what the city has done from the 
Inception”  o f its wastewater 
management program. When 

See DBPOMTIONS. page BA

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald S ta ff W riter

It was a clean sweep for the 
three Incumbent candidates In 
T u e s d a y 's  L o n g w o o d ’ s 
municipal election in which 748 
residents (15.4 percent of the 
city's 4.843 registered voters) 
came to the polls.

This was even less than the 25 
percent turnout City Clerk Don 
Terry had predicted.

In District 1. Mayor Harvey 
Smcrtlson. 43. won his second 
two-year term on the com 
mission defeating his opponent 
Steve Uskert. 72. by 411 votes to 
324. Smcrilson hud 44.9 percent 
of the votes: Uskert. 44 percent.

Commissioner June Lormann 
was the top vote-getter with 516 
votes as she won unopposed her 
seventh consecutive term on the 
commission for District 2.

In District 4. Commissioner 
Hurold "Ed" Myers. 67. won 
re-election with 375 votes or 
51.5 percent and thus avoided a 
run-off with one o f his two 
opponents. John Hepp. 45. who 
garnered 231 votes or 31.7 
percent, and Charles "Chick" 
Pappas. 68. with 122 votes or

Thm election 'stunk' 
to ld  D istrict 4 lo to r 
John Hepp. 'People 
deserve whot they get. 
I f  they hove no more 
fooling about It than 
tha t (15% turnout),
I suppose the city got 
whot It wanted.'

16.7 percent.
All of the challengers had 

served on the commission in the 
past.

"I want to thank the voters of 
Longwood for their confidence.” 
Smcrilson said Tuesday night at 
a victory party at his home. "I'm 
looking forward to continuing 
the program we started."

Smrrilson expressed surprise 
at the poor turnout and the fact 
that there was no run-off In the 
three-man race.

" I  thought we could motivate 
ihe people, but apparently we 
didn't." he said. He said he 
found going door to door during 
the campaign that many people 
the voter's rolls are no longer

living in the city.
Uskert said he had entered the 

race to give the voters an option 
und they had made their choice.

Mvcrs. who was celebrating 
with his supporters at a victory 
party at the Longwood commu
nity* building. attributed his vic
tory to "hard work."

"It proves hard work pays ofT." 
he said. "I've worked hard all 
year and did my homework. I've 
answered all complaints and 
even solved a few ."

" I  lost." Pappas said, "but 1 
wish the incumbents a pro
sperous year and the best for the 
city of Longwood. I am very 
much surprised that' there 
wasn't a run-off and the terrible 
turnout.

"People don’t care anymore, 
they Just let things slip by. They 
scream and yell, but when the 
time comes they don't do any
thing about it."

Hepp had two words for the 
election — "It stunk."

He said because only T4B 
residents bothered to vote, 
"people deserve what they get. If 
they have no more feeling about 
It than that. I auppooe the city
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Security Adviser 'R etiring/R eagan Says
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Ounce Of Prevention
Student Laura Solomon. 12. Sanford, winces as public health 
nurse Linda Weaver gives a measles, mumps and rubella 
shot at the county's Health and Human Services building, 240 
W. Airport Boulevard, Sanford. Red measles at Lake Howell 
High School prompted the Seminole school officials to 
demand all students have all immunizations up to date. HHS 
will give shots 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. this week.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan said today his 
national security adviser. Robert 
MoFarlane. Is "retiring" from his 
Job as a top White House foreign 
policy aide.

There has been no official 
announcement that McFarlane 
had quit his foreign policy post, 
but as Reagan left the White 
House to helicopter to a school In 
nearby Maryland, reporters 
shouted at him: "What about 
McFarlane?"

" H e ’ s r e t ir in g . "  Reagan 
shoun’d back without elabora
tion.

Earlier, government sources 
said McFarlane had decided to 
leave his post as Reagan's na
tional security adviser because 
of conflicts with the White House 
chief of staff. Donald Regan.

Aides said they expect a 
formal announcement of the 
resignation today. News reports 
of McFarlane's decision surfaced 
two days ago. making It unusual

for the White House to hold off 
official comment on such a move 
for so long.

The Washington Post, citing 
administration sources, said 
today that McFarlane Informed 
President Reagan of his decision 
to leave — to spend more time 
with his family — while the 
p r e s id e n t  v a c a t io n e d  In 
California during the Thanksgiv
ing holiday.

T h e  W a s h i n g t o n  T i m e s  
reported today that Adm. John 
M. Poindexter was chosen to 
replace McFarlane. Possible suc
cessors iiad included David M. 
Abshlre. the U.S. ambassador to 
NATO: Poindexter. McFarlane’s 
d e p u t y :  a n d  L a w r e n c e  
Eaglcburger. former assistant 
secretary of state.

Poindexter, reached at his 
suburban Rockville. Md.. home, 
declined to comment on the 
report. "I don’t have any com
ment." Poindexter said.

Since Regan came the White

House In a swap of jobs with 
T reasu ry  S ecretary  James 
Baker, there has been friction 
between McFarlane and Regan. 
Aides say McFarlane has re
sented Regan's "take charge" 
style and his intrusion In foreign 
policy making.

Regan, on the other hand, has 
objected to McFarlane bypassing 
him and calling the president 
directly In times of crisis.

The White House remained 
officially silent on the matter 
Tuesday, but deputy press sec
retary Larry Speakes told re
porters the president would 
abide by the wishes of any stalT 
member who wanted to l^avc 
office, an indication McFarlane's 
resignation was being accepted.

McFarlane quietly said "no 
comment" to United Press In
ternational when asked aboiil 
the resignation Monday night 
upon his return from California 
with Reagan.

The president declined Tues

day to discuss the matter. Idling 
reporters: "I'm  not taking any 
questions."

Both CBS News and the Post 
reported McFarlane had In
formed Reagan of his decision 
last week In California.

A retired Marine lieutenant 
colonel. McFarlane was named 
to replace William Clark as 
national security adviser Oct. 17. 
1983. He had been Clark's 
deputy and a special envoy to 
the Middle East.

He also served in the Slate 
Department and during the Nix
on era when Kissinger was 
national security adviser.

McFarlane. 48. has been close 
to the president, frequently see
ing him several times a day to 
bring him up to date on security 
und intelligence matters. He also 
was an important force before 
the Geneva summit meeting 
between Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

County Picks Site For 
Library In Lake Mary

A 17-acre site has been chosen as 
ihe location for a Seminole County 
library in Lake Mary.

The county commission gave the 
go-ahead for the library construction 
al the site within the Greenwood 
Lakes planned unit development at 
Its work session Tuesday.

According to County Director of 
Public Services John Percy, the 
county looked at several sites before 
choosing the location between Lake 
Mary High and middle school.

The property was originally desig
nated a park site by the county, but 
later approved as a library/park site. 
Percy said.

The county parks and recreation 
advisory board opposed the use of the 
site for a library, however parks and 
recreation staff supported the Joint 
use of the property, he said.

The library will take up three acres 
of the total 17.23 acre site. Percy 
said. The next step In the project will 
be to notify the developer, survey the 
site and obtain architectural ren
derings of the proposed building. The 
s ite  Is lo c a te d  on  G reen w a y  
Boulevard Just off I,ongwood Lake 
Mary Boulevard.

The construction of the $1 million

library in Lake Mary is slated to begin 
in December 1987.

Also at Tuesday’s work session. 
Percy said he will present the Sanford 
library plan before the city's histori
cal preservation board at its Dec. 11 
meeting. The purpose of the newly- 
created board, he said, is to study 
new construction In Sanford's 
historic district.

The commission was also pres
ented with a drawing of the proposed 
8970.000 library addition in Sanford. 
The building s site plan must go 
before the Sanford Planning and 
Zoning Commission for approval. 
Percy said.

The addition would be a single 
story. 12.000 square-fool building to 
rear of the present facility at 230 E. 
First Street. The old library would be 
used for technical services. The 
public service area of the library 
would be located in the new building. 
Percy said.

The public will enter the library 
through the front door of the new 
building on Palmetto Street. County 
Library Services Manager Jean Rhein 
said.

See LIBRARY, page 6A

Hanging Foiled
A woman found semiconscious with a  strip 

o f sheet knotted around her neck Just after 
being locked up In the Seminole County Jail 
was rescued uninjured late Tuesday.

Being closely watched today was Cheryl 
Warren. 23. o f 2411 Laurel Ave. Sanford. She 
was being held in lieu o f §100 bond on a 
charge of disorderly intoxication, according to 
Capt. Jay Leaman of the Seminole County 
sherlfTs department.

Leaman said Ms. Warren, arrested by 
Sanford Police around 10 p.m., was placed in a 
cell about 10:30 p.m. A  few minutes later a 
corrections offlcerxon routine patrol found Ms. 
Warren hanging with the torn bedding around 
her neck and partially unconscious. Leaman 
said.

What she was tied to was not reported, be 
said.

According to a Sanford police report she was 
arrested alter reportedly running around her
house yelling obscenities and wearing only her 
underwear and a T-shirt. The report slao aald

warwith a chair.

Leaman said Ms. Warren, who will be 24 
Thursday, was examined by the Jail mime and 
did not need further •ned,cei attention.

» VTC fill

High Court Takes Up 
Voting Act Challenge

W A S H IN G TO N  (U P I) -  The 
Supreme Court Is taking up the first 
legal test of the revised Voting Rights 
Act. amended by Congress In 1982 to 
make It easier for blacks to prove 
Infringement on equal access to Ihe 
election process.

The Justices were scheduled to hear 
oral arguments today In a North 
Carolina redlstrlrting case that pits 
civil rights activists against the state 
and the Reagan administration.

North Carolina is appealing a lower 
court decision that said seven 
multi-member legislative districts 
drawn in 1982 violated the Voting 
Rights Act.

The three-judge panel ruled in 
January 1984 that North Carolina 
la w m a k e rs  w ro n g ly  used six 
multi-member districts to create 
white majorities when it would have 
been possible to form several black 
single-member districts instead.

At issue Is interpretation of lan
guage In the act that says a voting 
procedure "which rrsutis in a denial 
or abridgement of the right of any 
citizen of the United States to vote on 
account o f race or color" Is illegri.

Administration and North Carolina 
lawyers are urging the court to 
specify that unwillingness of whites 
lo vote for blacks is not proof of 
Voting Rights Act violations.
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AHanflt Makes Safa Landing 
As Practice Starts For Columbia

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  With Atlantis back on Earth 
in good condition after a “ wonderful adventure.** the 
flagship shuttle Columbia’s crew today geared up for a 
practice countdown to clear the way for blastoff Dec. 18.

The launching will mark the 10th and final flight of 
1985. doubling the previous shuttle launch record and 
setting the stage for what NASA Administrator James. 
Beggs said will be the "most important" year since the 
dawn of the space age with 14 shuttle flights on the books.

Columbia's seven-member crew, including Rep. Bill 
Nelson. D-Fla.. planned to climb aboard today for the final 
hours of a dress-rehearsal countdown scheduled to end 
with the computer-simulated Ignition of the ship's three 
main engines.

Atlantis swooped to a picture-perfect touchdown Tues
day at 4:34 p.m. EST on a concrete runway at Edwards Air 
Force Base in California's Mojave Desert to close a highly 
successful weeklong mission, one of the most successful 
shuttle flights to date.

Columbia is scheduled to land at the Kennedy Space 
Center Dec. 23 with a new nose-wheel steering system 
designed to reduce brake and tire damage. It will be the 
first Florida landing since April when Discovery blew a tire 
after two landing gear brakes locked up.

Tags Tie Up Cabinet
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Gov. Bob Graham and the 

Cabinet discussed for the third time Tuesday the design of 
Florida’s new auto license tags without reaching a 
decision.

The governor and Cabinet deadlocked after three votes 
and closed their regular meeting without deciding whether 
to choose a new sun-and-sea motif submitted by a contest 
winner or the current orange outline of the state against a 
plain background.

Attorney General Jim Smith failed to return to the 
meeting after the lunch recess and was not available to 
break a tie vote. Graham and the Cabinet will meet again 
next month.

The final vote left Agriculture Commissioner Doyle 
Conner. Comptroller Gerald Lewis and Education Commis
sioner Ralph Turlington supporting some form of the 
current plate.

Gov. Bob Graham teamed with Secretary of State George 
Firestone and Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter in 
support of a modified version of a sun-and-sea motif by 
Chuck Ax of Hollywood. Fla., who won a design contest.

Six Fastest-Growing Cities
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The six fastest growing cities in 

the United States — counting both large and small cities — 
are all in Florida, a new federal study shows.

The Fort Pierce metropolitan area, which includes St. 
Lucie and Martin counties, ranked first in the U.S. 
Commerce Department's growth projections for the year 
2000. By that year, the area is expected to host 323.000 
people, for a 79.6 percent growth in population.

Following Fort Pierce Is Fort Meyers expected to grow
76.9 percent; Naples, up 75.1 percent: West Palm Beach, 
up 61.3 percent: Ocala, up 61.2 percent: and Sarasota, up
57.9 percent.

Melbourne also made the top ten at the tenth position 
behind Fort Collins. Colo.. Phoenix. Ariz. and Reno. New

"In all those cities, it's a combination of two factors.” 
said University of Florida population analyst Stan Smith. 
"One is retirement and the other is employment."

Smith Bows Out Of Race
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Frontrunning gubernatorial 

candidate Harry Johnston announced Tuesday State 
Attorney General Jim Smith will not appear on a campaign 
ticket with him.

Johnston said Smith, who was to run day-to-day 
operations In a Johnston administration, amicably re
signed from the campaign Monday night by "mutual 
agreement.”  He said basic differences over campaign staff 
and strategy that had been brewing for about two months 
caused the split.

" It ’s very difficult any time when you have two very 
strong personalities to anyone accepting the secondary 
role." Johnston said at a' news conference. "One person 
had to make the declslonMon the campaign matters) and 
that person had to be me."

Smith, a two-term attorney general, had been considered 
a contender in his own right in the governor's race.

Chiles Continues Improvement
LAKELAND (UPI) — Sen. Lawton Chiles rested In the 

progressive care unit at Lakeland Regional Medical Center 
today, hopeful of being released from the hospital by the 
weekend.

The Florida Democrat underwent four hours of quadru
ple heart bypass surgery Monday and doctors said he 
might be released this weekend.

The 55-year-old lawmaker was in good spirits Wednes
day. moving around in his room, meeting with aides, 
reading newspapers and watching television.

Cabinet Rejects Tougher Entrance
l ,

Standards For State Universities
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) -  The 

task of revamping state universi
ty entrance requirements falls 
Ixick to the Board of Regents 
after the Cabinet and Gov. Bob 
Graham Tuesday voted 4*3 to 
reject tougher but more flexible 
standards.

The vote came after a two- 
hour debate over whether the 
s t a n d a r d s  w o u ld  c a u s e  
"psychological problems”  for 
vocational education students.

The rule, which would have 
established a sliding scale to 
allow admission of high school 
seniors who do poorly on stan
dardized tests but who do well In 
Hie classroom, omits vocational 
classes from a list of recom
mended high school elective 
subjects.

Current udmlssion standards 
demand an Incoming freshman 
present at least a "C ”  average 
and score at least 840 on the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test. The 
proposed sliding scale would 
have allowed the student's 
grades and standardized test 
score to combine to average a

"B-plus." Students could have 
presented a "C ”  average with a 
score of 1.050 on the SAT.

Ron Scull of the Florida Voca
tional Association said the rule 
would discourage students from 
taking vocational classes. He 
warned declining enrollment 
might force cancellation o f the 
classes that prevent many high 
school students from dropping 
out.

"It sends a message In (stu
dents') minds that If you enroll 
In vocational education you get a 
substandard education." said 
Scull, whose group includes ed
ucators and businesses that 
supply vocational programs.

C h an cello r C h arlie  Reed 
agreed the omission might cause 
a “ perception problem " for 
vocational programs but added 
the Board of Regents would be 
able to recommend individual 
vocational classes as electives 
anyway.

" I  don't support that we are in 
the business of solving those 
psychological problems." Reed 
said.

Later he added: " I don't think 
welding has the relevance to the 
liberal arts requirement in the 
university system of English, 
mathematics, science, a foreign 
language and history that you 
need to be successful In a 
university."

Agricu lture Commissioner 
Doyle Conner. Attorney General 
Jlni Smith. Insurance Commis
sioner Bill Gunter and Com
ptroller Gerald Lewis overruled 
Reed's objections and asked the 
regents cither to omit the list of 
electives or include vocational 
education.

Gov. Bob Graham. Education 
Commissioner Ralph Turlington 
and Secretary of State George 
Firestone voted in favor of the 
proposed rule.

The proposed rule would also:
— A llo w  In d iv id u a l un 

iversities to set alternative 
standards for some students, as 
long us the universities offer 
programs to help them cope with 
college, u measure Reed said 
would help the retention of

minority students.
— Hike the number o f hours 

students must spend In required 
English, m ath .. science and 
foreign language'’ courses from 
15 to 19 by the start of the 1965 
school year.

— Give college-bound students 
a better Idea what electives 
colleges are looking for. by 
specifying computer science, 
fine arts and humanities courses 
— but not vocational classes — 
as helpful.

Reed urged adoption o f the 
rule to help high school seniors 
plan their course loads. He said 
the regents would be unable to 
return a revamped proposal to 
Graham and the Cabinet until 
February.

But Conner objected to what 
he called the "pressure" tactic.

"You’re trying to do youi'job." 
he told Reed. "G ive us the 
opportunity to do ours and don't 
be using these pressure state
ments when there are deep, 
strong beliefs about vocational 
education that are represented 
on this board."

Kennedy Seeks 
O'Neill Seat

BOSTON (UPI) — Joseph P. Kennedy II. 
tlie son of the late Sen. Robert Kennedy, 
appears ready to carry on the family 
tradition in politics by announcing his 
candidacy for the scat of retiring House 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill.

Kennedy. 33. was expected to make the 
formal announcement today at a news 
conference. Aides said he made a round of 
courtesy visits this week to key Democratic 
officials to Inform them of his decision.

Kennedy was unavailable for comment 
Tuesday hut an aide said a decision had 
been reached.

"Joe Kennedy will make an announce
ment tomorrow (Wednesday). All I can tell 
you is Joe has made a decision regarding his 
future, and that's what he'll be discussing." 
said Steven Rothstcin.

Although Kennedy has never run for 
public office, he has gained headlines with 
Citizens Energy Corp.. a non-profit com
pany he founded to supply low-cost fuel oil 
to poor families. He appeared recently in a 
number of television commercials aired 
statewide publicizing the service.

Kennedy's anticipated announcement 
should make for an Interesting congressio
nal race. Also considering running ia Boston 
attorney James Roosevelt, grandson of 
President Franklin Rbosevelt.

Israel Links Three To Spying
JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Israel's probe into 

the U.S. espionage case has linked no more 
than three (smells — two diplomats and 
possibly the head of a secret counter
terrorism unit — to accused spy Jonathan 
Pollard, a government source said Tuesday.

"That's all we know, about as far as I 
know.”  said the government official, who 
asked that his name not be used.

Yosef Yagur. selcncc utlachc at the Israeli 
Embassy In Washington, and llan Ravld. 
Israel's selencc consul In New York, were 
summoned home within hours after Pollard, 
a civilian U.S. Navy Intelligence analyst, 
was arrested Nov. 21 in Washington and 
charged with giving American secrets to 
Israel.

Pollard is being held without ball in the 
United Stales.

"Somehow they must have been con
nected to Pollard." the olTlc!al said of Yagur 
and Ravld. "How exactly, we are still 
Investigating.”

But he said Investigators were "not sure" 
that Rafael Eilun. who headed the coun
ter-terrorist unit called "Lcchcm." was 
directly involved In the spy case.

It was possible that because of the nature 
or espionage work. Eitan chose not to he 
Informed of the Identity of the source of the 
material.

Arab newspapers reported that Pollard. 
31. gave Israel specific Information about 
the Palestine Liberation Organization 
headquarters in Tunisia, which Israeli 
warplanes bombed on Oct. I. killing about 
70 people.

"Complete rubbish.”  Defense Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin said in response to the 
newspaper re|K>rls.
' Officials In Jerusalem and Washington 
have expressed satisfaction at developments 
in the case since Sunday, when Israel 
iqiologtzed to the United Stutcs and said It 
would dismantle Lcchcm. the spy unit 
involved in the case.

In Jerusalem. Israeli government officials 
said Lcchcm. which existed In the Defense 
Ministry, outside the regular intelligence 
community, would not be dismantled until 
after the investigation was complete.

They also said the United States would be 
permitted to "Interview" — they avoided the 
term "Interrogate" — the two diplomats and 
Eitan "In the near future."

Although Prime Minister Shimon Peres. 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir und De
fense Minister Yitzhak Rabin have met 
almost daily on the issue, the Investigation 
now Is being carried ouf at "a  senior 
working level." a diplomatic source u M . ''

House Import Bill Faces Veto Threat
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

House overwhelmingly approved 
a lull to limit textile imports 
Tuesday, sending the con
troversial measure to President 
Reagan who has threatened to 
veto any protectionist leglsla- 
lion.

The bill, which the Senate 
already approved, also offers 
protection for two of the nation's 
oilier beleaguered industries: 
-hoes and copper.

Rep Ed Jenkins. D-Ga.. a 
leading supporter of the textile 
measure, warned the United 
States would become "a  second 
rate nation" unless it protects Its 
industries and workers from 
cheap imports.

Il it survives a veto, the bill 
would cut textile imports from 
(lie nation's three major suppli
ers —. Korea. Taiwan and Hong 
Kong — and freeze imports from 
the next nine biggest exporters: 
China. Japan. Pakistan. In
donesia. India, the Philippines. 
Thailand. Brazil and Singapore.

Rep. Ilal Daub. R-N’eb.. called 
the bill "a kick in the teeth" to 
American consumers who will 
pay higher prices for clothing.

"A  vote for the bill may be one 
of the most damaging things we 
c o u ld  d o  f o r  A m e r ic a n  
agriculture" because U.S. trad
ing partners may retaliate by 
turning to other countries for 
farm products. Daub said.

House W ays  and M eans 
Committee Dan Rostcnkowski. 
13-111.. urged his colleagues to 
reject the narrowly focused bill 
und promised his panel would 
begin work on a compromise 
trade package when Congress 
reconvenes in January.

But the trade war fever was 
r u n n i n g  t o o  it I g h a n  d 
Rostenkowski's pleas were ig
nored.

The bill lim its the future 
growth of all textile and apparel 
im ports except those from 
Canada and Europe, whose 
higher-priced merchandise docs 
not threaten the domestic in
dustry.

Stuffed toys and silk products 
would be exempt from the 
quotas.

Shortly before the House 
began debating (lie- measure. 
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill 
said passage of the bill would

"signal to the world that the U.S. 
Congress docs not share the 
president's s6fl line on trade."

O'Neill said there are two 
reasons for the nation's record 
large trade deficit now running 
at $140 billion: “ First, the 
Reagan administration's big def
icit policies (and) second, its 
hands-off attitude toward trade."

By accepting the Senate- 
passed trade measure, the House 
avoided the need for a confer
ence to work out differences 
lietween it and the stripped- 
down textile hill approved by the 
House in October. It now goes to 
tlie president, shilling the focus 
to whether Reagan will veto it. 
and if so. whether both Houses 
of Cnngicss can muster a two-

thirds vote to override it.

To  w in additional votes. 
Senate supporters added protec
tions for the domestic shoe and 
textile industries in hopes of 
overrid ing a veto. But • last 
month's 60-39 Senate vote fell 
short of the two-thirds majority 
needed for an override, indicat
ing Ihiit such a feat would be 
unlikely.

Shoe imports, which now ac
count for nearly HO percent of 
the domestic market, would be 
limited to 60 percent for the next 
eight years under the bill. It ulso 
would require the president to 
negotiate voluntary restraint 
agreements with major copper 
exporting nations.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Control Florid* Regional HoipiUI 

Tuesday 
ADMISSIONS

Oonny Hughe*. Sanford 
Lualla C Venn***. DeBary 
Ellrabeth F. Mathieu*. Canava

DISCHARGES
Sanford:
Danny Hugh**
Hilary S. Turnar 
Clyd* Jackson
Fradarick M. Logan. Dalfona
Cynthia D Edward* and baby boy. Canava

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT:
An arctic shroud of bitter cold 

temperatures as low as the teens 
covered the East today, forcing 
thousands of homeless people to 
huddle in shelters as New York 
City jpolice combed the streets 
looking for more. Shelters in 
Minneapolis. Chicago. New’ York. 
Washington, and Atlanta were 
near c a p a c ity .  H o m e le ss  
advocate Mitch Snyder said an 
unidentified vagrant was found 
dead in the nation's capital 
Monday, the apparent victim of 
hypothermia. "On the first cold 
night, we get the first dead 
body ." said Synder. whose 
group operates the city's largest 
shelter. "The cold weather Is 
just tragic to the homeless.”

AREA READINGS (9  a.m.):
temperature: 62: overnight low: 
48 : T u e s d a y 's  h ig h :  70: 
barometric pressure: 30.19: rela
tive hum id ity : 66 percent: 
winds: East at 10 mph: rain: 0 
inch; sunrise: 7:03 a.m.. sunset 
5:28 p.m.

T 1 U R I D A T T I D E S :

Daytona Beach: highs. 1:09 
a.m., 1:35 p.m.: lows. 7:04 a.m.. 
7:47 p.m.: Port Canaveral:
highs. 1:01 a.m.. 1:27 p.m.: 
lows. 6:55 a.m.. 7:38 p.m.; 
Bayport: highs. 5:58 a.m.. 7:43 
p.m.: lows. 12:44 a.m.. 1:06 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Partly cloudy through period 

with a chance of showers south 
mainly Friday and again Sun
day. Lows from the 40s nortli to 
near 60 south. Highs near 60 
north extreme warming to upper 
60s Sunday. Highs upper 60s to 
lower 70s warming to mid 70s 
south Sunday.

A R E A  FORECAST:
Today...partly cloudy and 

warm er with a 20 percent 
chance of showers. High near 70 
to mid 70s. Wind northeast to 
east 10 to 15 mph. Tonight...fair 
and not as cool. Low in the mid 
to upper 50s. L ight wind. 
Thursday...partly cloudy and 
mild. High in the mid 70s. Light 
variable wind.

BOATINO FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet

out 50 miles — Small craft 
should exercise caution. Wind 
east to northeast 15 to 20 knots 
gradually diminishing today 
becoming east 10 knots tonight 
and Thursday. Sea 4 to 6 feet 
but subsiding to 3 feet or less by 
late tonight. Bay and inland 
w a ters  b e g in n in g  choppy 
becoming a light chop tonight. 
Widely scattered showers today 
otherwise partly cloudy.
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Reagan OKs 
Committee 
Tax Bill

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Re
publican congressional leaders, 
emerging from a White House 
m eeting Tuesday, indicated 
President Reagan would accept a 
tax reform bill drafted by the 
House Ways and Means Com
mittee rather than see the Issue 
die.

" I  think he wants to keep the 
process alive." Senate GOP lead
er Robert Dole told reporters. 
"That’s the message I received, 
which would indicate that he’s 
not going to reject the House 
Ways and Means package."

With the committee poised to 
give Its formal approval to the 
bill at an afternoon meeting. 
House Republicans outlined an 
alternative to Reagan that comes 
closer to the key provisions of 
the tax plan he presented in late 
May.

Dole suggested Reagan might 
endorse both the committee bill 
and the GOP alternative. "He 
hasn't made that call.”  he 
explained.

House GOP leader Bob Michel 
Indicated some members of his 
party harbor strong objections to 
the Ways and Means bill, but 
was pragmatic In his view that 
the Democratic majority could 
muster enough votes to pass the 
measure.

Michel said Reagan mentioned 
several times "that he wanted to 
keep the process alive." which 
some White House aides In
terpret as a sign the president 
would offer at least a backhand 
endorsement of the committee 
bill at the proper time.

Once the bill clears committee. 
Michel said. "The fat is definitely 
in the fire and I would expect 
then the president would have to 
respond."

The intent In endorsing the 
committee bill would be to 
facilitate Its passage by the 
House and send the issue to the 
Senate, where the Republican 
majority codld rewrite the tax 
plan more to Reagan's liking.

Strong presidential opposition 
to the bill could doom the 
measure as early as next week. 
Michel said Reagan emphasized 
such a defeat In the House 
"probably”  would doom tax 
reform — the top priority of his 
second term — "lor all time."

During a high-profile, political 
appearance in Seattle Monday en 
route back to Washington from 
his Thanksgiving break. Reagan 
failed to mention the tax bill.

The committee’s measure dif
fers from Reagan’s version In 
several major respects. It keeps 
many of the tax breaks the 
president would eliminate and 
hag h igher tax rates than 
Reagan wants.

S p e c if ic a lly .  It con ta in s 
personal tax rates of 15. 25, 35 
and 38 percent and a top 
corporate rate of 36 percent.. 
Reagan wanted personal rates of 
15. 25 and 35 percent and a 
33-percent top corporate rate.

H ou se  S p ea k er  T h om as  
O'Neill. DtMass.. said Monday he 
hoped Reagan would support the 
committee bUl *'to at least get It 
to the Senate and conference.

“S ig n  u p  lo r  T h e  S i \ m  a n d  v o u ’ l 1
s a w  s o  m u c h  itls  n o t e v e n  f t m n j f

If you’re 60 or older, it’s time you had your from restaurants and retail stores to rental cars 
Silver Savers’ Passport " card from South- and travel. So sign up for your free Silver Savers’
western Bell Media. Your free ticket to all the Passport. Then with your Silver Page^ Senior 
senior citizens discounts and offers listed in Citizens Discount Directory, discover a whole 
The Silver Pages. A  senior citizens discount world o f values you’d otherwise be missing, 
directory that saves you money on everything So many, in fact, it’s not even ftinny.    «

lb  sign up far your 8tlver Q ttveri Passport, HU In the farm below «nd  taring kt, with
proof o f  age, to any branch o f SUN BANK in the follow ing counties. Please do not mail.

MEMBER FOIE

The bright way to bank.
Any branch in:
Brevard County 
Lake County 
Orange County . 
Osceola County 
Seminole County

-(SILVER SAVERS’PASSPORT,. Application |

1*1 HsrsH, %aatar4, El. Wadataday, Ptc. I, HO—»A

Jumping Jaguar*
Arturo Ramos and his South American jaguars will perform with many 
other acts in the Oscarian Bros. Circus, Dec. 13*14, sponsored by the 
Sanford Seminole Jaycees. Performances will be under the big top 
behind the Holiday Inn at Interstate 4 and West State Road 46. Tickets 
are available from members of the Jaycees and proceeds will go to 
Christmas projects for area children.

Leading Indicators Inch Up Again
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Index o f 

leading Indicator* — the government's 
sensitive barometer of economic trend* 
— rose ■ modest 0.3 percent In October, 
the sixth straight month o f Improve
ment. the Commerce Department said 
Tuesday.

The department also revised upward 
the Index for September, showing a 0.4 
percent Increase Instead of the 0.1 
percent Initially reported. The Increase 
for August was revised down to 0.8 
percent, from 0.9 percent.

In a separate report, the Census 
Bureau said housing sales fell 5.5 
percent during October, the third 
monthly decline and the biggest drop 
since April. Analysts were surprised by 
the housing figures, given the tower 
Interest rates of the last several 
months.

The Index, which economists use to 
predict economic activity about three 
months ahead, has improved In every 
month since May. but modestly. Only 
in January has the Increase In the 
index risen above 1 percent.

Revised figures placed the Increase In 
the Index for the third quarter at 1.5 
percent.' following a second quarter that 
showed no Increase at all.

C om m erce S ecreta ry  Malcolm 
Baldrige said October's gain brought 
the average monthly Increase during 
the past six months to 0.4 percent.

"P a s t  rela tionsh ips show that 
average gains of 0.5 percent per month 
in the leading Indicators are consistent 
with next year's target of 4 percent 
growth In real gross national product." 
Baldrige said In a statement, adding the 
Index was "pointing toward continued 
expansion in 1986."

Private economists were less op
timistic.

"It's  extremely consistent with a

modest outlook over the next several 
months." said Robert Gough of Data 
Resources Inc. Referring to the ad
ministration's target for 4 percent GNP 
growth next year. Gough asked: "How 
do you get 4 percent growth out of a 0.3 
percent Increase In the Index? That's 
got to be m agic... hocus-pocus."

"What It’s showing Is the economy is 
basically growing slowly and will con
tinue to do so." said David Berson. an 
economist with Wharton Econometrics 
who predicts growth In the 2 percent to 
2 '/> percent range for the first half o f 
the year.

"W e think Its very unlikely that the 
economy will grow anywhere near 4 
percent next year." Berson said.

Six of 11 Individual Indicators had a 
positive cfTect on the Index, pointing to 
a stronger economy next year, the 
department's Bureau o f Economic 
Analysis said.

The bureau said a growth In out
standing debt aided the Index, as well 
as a slowdown In the pace o f deliveries 
from businesses, signaling greater 
demand, a slowdown In claims for

unemployment benefits and an In
crease In raw materials prices. Also 
helping the Index were an expansion of 
stock prices and stronger demand for 
consumer goods.

But Gough said while the "enormous 
accumulation of consumer debt" was a 
positive sign for the economy. “ It has to 
be viewed as a constralni to future 
spending.**

"Consumers arc so deep In debt I 
think It's Impossible they can maintain 
purchases at any of the strength of 
earlier this year." said Sandra Shabcr 
o f the Chase Econometrics analysis 
firm.

Four Indicators were negative, led by 
a slowdown In the formation of new 
businesses, sharp declines in building 
permits and orders for new factory 
equipment and a shrinking of the 
money supply.

One Indicator, the length of the 
average work week, was unchanged.

■The index of leading indicators 
reached 171.1 In October, compared to 
a 1967 base of 100.

Seminole Flying Club 
Sponsors Safety Films

The South Seminole Flying Club will 
sponsor a FAA Aviation Safety Seminar 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Skyport 
Restaurant Banquet Room at the San
ford Airport. The seminar will feature 
three films and Is free to the public.

Plane Sense warns the buyer to 
beware especially In purchasing his 
first used aircraft.

Start Up shows that smart pilots

acknowledge (hat their skills may be a 
bit rusty after a long layoff Also It 
shows that aircraft need attention after 
Inactivity.

Prop Strike Is a film presentation on 
the hazards of operating a propeller to 
persons approaching or departing an 
aircraft.

There will be door prizes and re
freshment.
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Intransigence Fits 
Hypocrisy Pattern

N icaragua 's  rejection o f  a peace plan 
drafted by its Latin Am erican neighbors. 
suggests that the Sandinista governm ent is 
m ore In terested  in spread ing Its leftist 
Ideology than in resolving regional disputes. 
Nlcaragus' increased repression o f  internal 
dissent is an even more revealing Indication 
o f the true character o f  the Sandlnistas.

President Daniel Ortega vetoed a proposal 
from  the Contadora nations. The goal of the 
plan was to ease hostilities  in Central 
Am erica by closing foreign m ilitary bases, 
freezing new  weapons purchases and pro
hibiting further m ilitary buildups. The Con
tadora nations — Mexico. Panama. Venezuela 
and Colom bia — have been trying since 
January 1983 to negotiate- a treaty among 
Nicaragua. Guatemala. El Salvador. Hon
duras and Costa Rica.

Ortega said the proposal would allow U.S. 
m ilita ry  m aneuvers in the region . Th e  
maneuvers, he said, would be a threat to 
Nicaraguan security. His objection, however, 
seemed intended to scuttle the Contadora 
process.

The United states has a legitimate defense 
Interest in Central . America. Th e  United 
States must defend the Panama Canal and 
maintain sufficient m ilitary strenght to inhib
it Soviet adventurism in the area. The United 
S ta te s  s h o u ld  a lso  c o n t in u e  m ilita ry  
assistance to Central American allies that 
could be targets o f Sandinista subversion.

Nicaragua's intransigence toward the Con
tadora process fits the pattern o f Sandinista 
hypocrisy. W hile declaring that they want 
regional peace, the Sandlnistas sow turmoil 
In Central America. They  recently denounced 
Honduras for seeking U.S. F-5 fighters to 
replace ag ing French aircraft, even  though 
Honduras has cause to fear Nicaraguan 
aggression.

The Sandlnistas seem equally uninterested 
in resolving internal problems. Instead o f 
fo llow ing the dem ocratic principles they 
espoused during the 1979 revolution against 
the Som oza dictatorship, the Sandlnistas 
have steadily denied basic freedoms. An Oct. 
15 em ergency declaration prohibited public 
demonstrations and suspended free speech, 
privacy o f the home and communications and 
the right to strike. In the past few  weeks, the 
Sandlnistas have Jailed a reporter from the 
opposition newspaper La Prensa. They have 
accused Nicaraguan workers at the U.S. 
Embassy o f espionage, without producing 
evidence.

T h e  S an d ln is tas  h ave  a lso  used th e 
em ergency decree to attack the Roman 
Catholic Church. Eight people w ho organized 
a recent welcom ing demonstration by Cardi
nal Miguel Obando y Bravo at a town near 
Managua w ere arrested. The Sandistas have 
criticized the cardinal for uglng peace talks 
between the government and opposition forces.

The Nicaraguan governm ent's belligerence 
toward its neighbors and its repression o f  
internal dissent lead to the conclusion that 
the Sandlnistas’ goal is not peace In the 
region or dem ocracy at ,hom e. but the 
establishment o f totalitarianism in Central 
America.

Pleate Write
Letters to tbs editor are welcome for 

publication. All lottere moot be signed end 
lnclnde a mailing address and, If possible, a 
telephone nmmber. The Evening Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.

BERRY'S WORLD

'7 need m rubber stamp that says. ‘P.S. 
PLEASE SEND MORE MONEY.
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HtLIN THOMAS

Lucky Leaves White House To Live Free
Lucky, the Reagan's 65-pound sheep dog. Is 

going to be missed at the White House. But with 
a "bom  free" style, he had to run in the 
outdoors.

The frisky Lucky, who hold* the record in the 
canine world for helicopter flights, is no longer 
going to be top dog in the Reagan menagerie. 
She will be living from now on at Rancho del 
Cielo. the Reagan's mountain ranch near Santa 
Barbara. Calif., with four other Reagan dogs and 
six horses.

Many Secret Service men are appreciative of 
the fact that the Reagans spend Christmas Day 
in the White House and refrain from traveling 
until a couple o f days after the holiday. That

way. the agents can see their families and still 
rotate on their shifts.

Many o f the first families in the past headed 
for their homes, favorite resorts or ranches 
during the yuletlde season, taking along aides 
and agents who would have preferred to stay 
home with their own families.

Once when Pat Nixon expressed concern that 
the Secret Service agents would have to leave 
their homes to be on the family's detail, one 
member o f her family told her not to worry — 
"that's their Job."

The Reagans will plunge into a series of 
Christm as parties when they return to 
Washington from their Thanksgiving holiday.

Mrs. Reagan has picked an interior White

House scene for her Christmas card this year, 
but the setting and the artist are being kept 
secret unit early December.

Each year the White House Christmas tree has 
been decorated with different touches, but 
always traditional, and always glittering.

The White House is expected to be closed the 
weekend o f Dec. 7-8 to permit decorators and 
maintenance crews to trim the mansion.

The Reagans will head for Los Angeles on Dec. 
27 for a round o f yuletlde parties. They will then 
fly to Palm Springs to ring In the New Year at 
the estate o f multimillionaire Walter Annenberg. 
who holds a black tie party every New Year's 
eve.

DON GRAFF

South Sea 
Islands No 
Paradise
One can only wonder why the 

Soviets persist in sleeping at the 
switch.

They continually paint the United 
States as an imperialist bully, im
posing its will on powerless peoples. 
But their examples rarely bear 
much relation to reality.

Curiously, in the one instance 
where they might be able to make 
something of a valid case they 
remain silent.

I refer to the Trust Territory o f the 
Pacific Islands.

This consists of several Island 
groups spread over 3 million square 
miles of ocean between Hawaii and 
the Philippines. It has been under 
American control since it was seized 
from the Japanese in some o f the 
btoodlest battles o f the Pacific war 
— Saipan, for example. With peace, 
the islands dropped out of the news 
and have pretty much stayed out.

The Trust Territory takes in four 
groups totaling 2.141 Islands. Total 
land area: 715.8 square miles. Only 
98 are inhabited. Total population: 
135.000.

One g ro u p , th e  N o r th e rn  
Marianas, several years ago opted 
for commonwealth status, similar to 
Puerto Rico's. It is by far the most 
developed, having, to a considerable 
extent, been reconquered by Japa
nese tourists who contribute more 
than *200 million a year to the 
economy.

The other three — the Marshall 
Islands. Palau and the Federated 
States of Micronesia, a grouping of 
four separate island clusters — are 
seeking a looser link with the United 
States. They have negotiated a 
Compact of Free Association that 
would make them Internally self- 
governing. The United States, in 
return for continuing economic 
assistance, would retain military 
control of the region.

As it is. the islands have gone 
steadily downhill economically in 
the four decades of U.S. rule. 
Development programs have turned 
out to be mostly unfulfilled pro
mises and misconceived failures. 
The islands are today a vast tropical 
slum short on almost everything in 
the way of modem conveniences — 
paved roads, electricity, sanitary 
systems — but not of modern 
problems. Alcohol abuse is rampant 
and violent crime is on the rise.

U.S. aid has become a dole. Hall 
the employed population is on 
g o v e rn m e n t p a y r o l ls ,  w ith  
W ashington underw riting  the 
budgets. Local leaders complain 
that the Islanders have developed a 
"dependence mentality."

Perhaps it is only to be expected. 
As guardians of another people, we 
have been here before. The situation 
of the Trust Territory Inhabitants 
sounds very much like that of the 
American Indian.

JACK ANDERSON
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Vicious Child K illers
Back in May 1981. a particularly 

atrocious crime occurred In the 
apparently tranquil small town of 
Essex Junction. Vermont, which Is 
near Burlington, a small city.

Meghan O'Rourke and Meltssa 
Walbrldge. both 12. took a short cut 
home from school because It was 
raining. The route led through a 
patch of woods. There the two tiny 
girls were overpowered by two men. 
They were raped and sodomized, 
slashed with knives, shot In the eye 
with BBs. and finally knifed and left 
for dead. Melissa in fact was dead. 
Meghan at length staggered out of 
the woods bleeding profusely from 
her chest wound. Rushed to a 
hospital, she recovered.

When the murderers were picked 
up. they turned out to be Jamie 
Savage, age 15. and Louis Hamlin, 
age 16.

The story Is chillingly told in a 
new book by Peter Meyer, pre
viously the author of "The Yale 
Murder." Mr. Meyer's Intention, 
clearly. Is to call into serious 
question our governing assump
tions about the commission of 
crime.

The Yale murder was an appalling 
story. Richard Herrin, a Hispanic 
from Los Angeles, had an under
g radu a te  a ffa ir  w ith  B onn ie 
Garland, of the suburbs. When 
Garland tried In break off with 
Herrin, he took direct action. A 
guest In her home, he beat her 
brains out with a ball-point hammer 
as she slept In her bed.

Surprisingly, or not surprisingly, 
the Yale community — especially Its 
Catholic as]>ecl -- put on a major 
legal and financial effort in behalf of 
Herrin. He got OM- with a medium 
sentence — "t- mporary Insanity" — 
and will he oi:t In a few years. In the 
"Yale M-.rdcr." Peter Meyer thinks 
that (sail wrong.

Here, he digs even deeper, and 
taises questions about the nature of 
violent crime. In fact, he rediscovers

the realistic notion of the Bad Kid.
Jamie Savage and Louis Hamlin 

grew up in the North End slums of 
Burlington, and in both eases trou
ble was there rrom almost the 
beginning. They were constantly 

’ violent, delinquent, and sadistic. 
They committed innumerable bur
glaries. They tortured Insects and 
animals.

The Initial editorial response, 
when the two boys were identified 
as the murderers, was morally
pathetic. The editorial writers did 
not blame the murderers; they 
blamed the community. "They" — 
the murderers — "are the victims of 
a society that failed to meet their 
needs.”  We "must wonder whether 
each o f us is not partly to blame for 
the crime. If we weep for the victims 
and their families, we must weep for 
ourselves as well."

That was "enlightened" opinion. 
But ordinary opinion was having 
none of it. Savage and Hamlin had 
to be protected against lynching, 
and the trial had to be moved 100 
miles to the south for reasonable 
tranquility.

Under then Vermont law. Savage, 
at 15. was a Juvenile und therefore 
had to be released at 18. In other 
words, he was free to kill as many 
people as he liked as a “ child," and 
he was out. free and clear at 18. 
Needless to say. murderous and 
thieving kids knew all about this 
law. It has since been changed: for a 
number of serious crimes, "kids" 
are now trectcd as adults in Ver
mont.

Louis Hamlin got a stiff sentence 
that will keep him in prison past age 
50. Savage Is now at large some
where.

The scholars and the experts have 
identified the symptoms of the 
criminal mind at an early age.

Peter Meyer deserves congratula
tions. He has rediscovered an un
doubted phenomenon, the Bad Kid.

ROBERT WAOMAN

Farm Bill
Irritates
Everyone
WASHINGTON (NBA) -  Once 

again. Congress has tried to deal 
with an impossible situation hastily, 
under great pressure and while 
trying to please everyone. At issue
— philosophical fighting over the 
new farm bill.

Before Thanksgiving, the Re
publican-controlled Senate passed a 
four-year farm bill by a vote of 61 to 
28. The House had passed Its 
version of the legislation earlier. 
Now a House-Senate conference 
must try to Iron out the differences.

The farm bill's passage In the 
Senate followed hours o f closed-door 
negotiations between senators and 
Agriculture Secretary John Block. 
The final hours of acrimonious 
debate pitted senators against each 
other, depending on which com
modity their states produced. Final
ly. the Senate bowed to pressure 
from Democrats and from farm- 
state Republicans facing re-election 
next year.

Critics say that all of this fighting 
might be worth something if the 
final bill actually solves some of the 
pressing problems that farmers face
— but it's not likely to: The final bill
will reduce farmers' Incomes in the 
future, which means that only the 
fittest and largest farms will sur
vive. -

Both the Senate and House bills 
shrink ths two mate govenMnantal 
tools that influence farmers' in
comes: the support-loan levels! 
which put a floor under basid 
commodity prices; and the direct 
federal subsidy payments, which 
prop up farmer Income. {

The White House Is unhappy with 
the Senate-passed bill, since ij 
would mean annual expenditures oj 
several billion more than the *5<§ 
billion lid it hoped to put on farnu 
programs.

However, the White House Isl 
much unhappier with the House-: 
passed version, which would cost! 
far more — and which Block calls; 
"simply unacceptable."

As mentioned, the House and! 
Senate bills have common traits;

Both lower the price-support; 
levels for major crops like grains.; 
cotton and rice: this should help to ; 
bring those commodities closer to! 
world prices, and thus make them^ 
m ore c o m p e t it iv e  in foreign* 
markets. Both bills contain ad-4 
ministration-backed provisions td£ 
boost U.S. farm cxports and to takes 
highly erosion-prone land out of] 
production.

The biggest difference between; 
the two bills concerns target prices'
— the Income subsidies paid to 
wheat, com. cotton and rice farmers 
to help guarantee them a certain 
minimum return for their crops.

The five-year House bill would 
freeze those subsidy rates at current 
levels through 1990. The Senate bill 
calls for a one-year freeze.

German Terrorists Arise Again
By Jack Anderson And 

Dale Van Atta
WASHINGTON — The bomb blast 

Iasi week In the parking lot of an 
American PX in Frankfurt provided 
further proof that West German 
te rro r is t grou ps, supposed ly  
eradicated five years ago. are defi
nitely alive and active.

The group believed to be re
sponsible for the latest outrage had 
also set off a car bomb at the U.S. 
Air Force base outside Frankfurt 
last August. The terrorists call 
themselves the "Red Army Fac
tion." and their resurgence. like 
some malignant phoenix, has been 
described In an Internal Pentagon 
intelligence report as "a  serious 
threat to U.S. military Interests into 
the foreseeable future."

The report, a "special assess
ment." confirms observations made 
by our associate Lucette Lagnado 
on a recent trip to West Germany. 
The report concludes (hat the group 
has begun a "n ew  phase" o f

operations, and warns that "attacks 
on U.S.-related targets by both the 
hard-core RAF (Red Army Faction) 
and its militant supporters can be 
expected" in coming months.

American service personnel and 
their dependents were way ahead of 
the Pentagon analysis. They ’ve 
been expecting the worst ever since 
the Aug. 8 airbase bombing. In 
n u m e r o u s  c o n v e r s a t i o n s ,  
s e rv ic em en  and their w iv e s  
expressed concern over their vul
nerable situation in West Germany, 
and frustration at the inability of 
either the Army or West German 
authorities to deal effectively with 
the threat.

The Red Army Faction can be 
traced back to the 1960s and West 
Germany's radical leftist groups, 
particularly the Baader-Meinhof 
gang. By 1972, the first generation 
of the faction's leadership had been 
imprisoned and the rankand-flie 
apparently dispersed.

Five years later, though, a new 
generation emerged, went into ac

tion <inu was beaten down by West 
German police. There was another 
comeback In 1980. and another 
d e fe a t .  T h e  W e s t  G e r m a n  
authorities then announced that the 
Red Army Faction was extinct.

Now it's back again, possibly 
stronger than ever, and certainly 
just as virulent in its hatred o f West 
Germany's ties to the United States. 
The first eruption was the Aug. 8 
bombing in the parking lot of the 
U.S. airlift wing at Rhein-Main Air 
Base.

"The bomb was timed to go off 
during a period when there were 
likely to be a large number of people 
In the parking lot." the Pentagon 
report noted. One American GI and 
a military wife were killed: 20 others 
were wounded. The car, driven onto 
the base in the morning rush hour, 
when security checks were perfunc
tory. was purchased at the same 
dealership as the car that carried 
last week's bomb Into the PX 
parking lot.

"T h e  Marxlst-Lenlnlst oriented

Red Army Faction has proved, ovei 
the past 15 years, to be both £ 
dangerous and persistent opponenl 
of the social order In Westerr 
Europe," .the Pentagon rcpori 
stated, adding ominously: "There is 
no end in sight for this continuing 
cycle of violence."

The group's members are “ veter 
an terrorists.”  the report warns 
adding that "the current crop oi 
hard core leaders Is at least the fifth 
group to control the gang." Thi 
group is "fiercely opposed to the 
current political situation In Wesi 
Germany ... (and is) strldentl) 
anti-American." the report says.

Noting that "the demise of thi 
Red Army Faction has been trum 
peted severa l tim es by Weal 
German authorities." the Pentagor 
analysis concludes that the mosl 
alarming feature of the terrorlsi 
group Is "Its  ability to absort 
debilitating punishment from the 
security force*, regenerate iti 
strength ana emerge once again ai 
a serious security threat."

i
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Sakharov Family Says Kaport 
Of Ralaasa Was KGB May
fcOME (UP!) — There are no plana to release Soviet 

dissident Andrei Sakharov In exchange for Soviets held In 
the West, his relatives said, pegging rumors of the swap on 
the KGB.

The family's comments Tuesday came a day after the 
Nobel laureate's wife. Yelena Bonner, arrived In Italy for 
treatment of an eye aliment.

Bonner's son. Alexei Semyonov, and her son-in-law, 
Efrem Yankelevlch. held a news conference Tuesday after 
flying from Newton. Mass., to meet Bonner on her first trip 
outside the Soviet Union since 1978.

Sakharov, winner of the 1975 Nobel Peace Prize, has 
been forced since 1980 to live In Internal exile In the closed 
city o f Gorky. 250 miles east of Moscow, for speaking 
against the Soviet Invasion o f Afghanistan.

Protasis Groat Polish Prosldont
PARIS (UPI) — Polish President Wojciech Jaruzelski. 

making his first state visit to the West. Is In Paris today to 
meet with President Francois Mitterrand — a session that 
has provoked outrage In France.

Jaruzelski arrived Tuesday night to a cool greeting by 
diplomatic standards. Heads of state traditionally are met 
at least by a minister, but he was greeted only by the 
Foreign Ministry's chief of protocol.

Mitterrand's decision to receive Jaruzelski today angered 
the French, which cut trade credits to the East European 
country after Jaruzelski declared martial law Dec. 13, 
1981, effectively crushing the Solidarity union movement.

Mitterrand Is the first Western leader to receive Poland's 
communist leader, who addressed the U.N. General 
Assembly In September. President Reagan refused to see 
Jaruzelski during that visit to New York.

Moslems And Christians Clash
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Moslem militia leaders and 

Prime Minister Rashid Karaml studied how to thwart rival 
forces in west Beirut as Moslem and Christian forces 
clashed on the heights cast o f Beirut and In the capital.

Israeli forces In southern Lebanon killed five suspected 
guerrillas north o f the Lebanese-Israell border Tuesday and 
sniper fire wounded several people In downtown Beirut, a 
military spokesman said.

Israeli soldiers were searching for Palestinian guerrillas 
northeast of the town of Hasbaya when the attack occurred 
and the soldiers seized “ a large quantity of combat 
material." the spokesman said.

In Beirut, a Moslem group claimed its gunmen attacked 
un Israeli patrol in the south. An Israeli military 
spokesman declined comment.

Savon MIA Bodies Recovered
HANOI. Vietnam (UPI) — An American military unit 

changed from work fatigues to' dress uniforms and 
prepared U.S. flags for the handing over of remains 
believed to be those of seven Americans killed In the 
Vietnam War.

The remains were to be turned over In a short, solemn 
ceremony today at Hanoi’s Noi Bal airport and flown to 
Hawaii for forensic tests.
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Aquino Confirms Marcos Challenge
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) -  Corazon 

Aqufno said today she will challenge the 
presidency of Ferdinand Marcos In early 
elections and offered the vice presidential 
spot on her ticket to the only other serious 
presidential contender.

Armed Forces chief Gen. Fabian Vcr. 
reinstated Monday shortly after being ac
quitted In the 1983 murder of Aquino's 
husband, began a top-level military shakeup 
at a four-hour meeting with Marcos In the 
presidential palace.

"Without wishing to pass judgment on 
the qualities of other opposition candidates. 
I hearby affirm my candidacy and confirm 
m y willingness, if elected, to serve our 
people as president." Aquino said.

Aquino. 52. told a news conference that 
she had offered former Sen. Salvador 
Laurel, the other leading Marcos opponent, 
the opportunity to run on a single ticket to 
unseat the 20-ycar ruler.

She said the challenge facing the anti- 
Marcos forces was not merely to rally 
behind one candidate but to field one "who 
cannot, rightly or wrongly, be seen as a 
continuation, potential or actual, of the 
Marcos regime."

Asked about Aquino's offer. Laurel said. 
*1 think the discussions will be very bright 
in the sense that It will bring about a 
unification."

Aquino's announcement came quickly 
after Marcos signed legislation setting early 
presidential elections for Feb. 7.

Her decision came only one day after the 
politically charged acquittal of Vcr. 24 other 
soldiers and one civilian of plotting the 
murder of her husband, opposition politi
cian Brnigno Aquino.

Mobs of leftist youths roamecj five sepa
rate parts of Manila late today banging pots 
and pans, exploding firecrackers and burn
ing tires to protest the verdict. No arrests or 
injuries were reported.

Ver. immediately after hla acquittal, 
proposed a brood military reorganization 
that was discussed at a four-hour meeting 
today between Marcos and top armed forces 
and defense officials.

A government announcement said Marcos 
had reinstated the 24 other acquitted 
soldiers in their former posts. Among them 
were MaJ. Gen. Prospero Olivas, chief of 
Manila's Metropolitan Police Command, and 
Brig. Gen. Llither Custodlo. head of the elite 
Aviation Security Command.

In a move that appeared.to consolidate 
Vcr's Influence, the four-star general pro
moted his close friend. Coast Guard Com
modore BrlUante Ochoco. to chief of the 
Philippine Navy.

He also named n new coast guard 
commander and assigned or shuflled of
ficers in five army and navy commands. 
The palace statement said there would also 
be changes In 20 provincial commanders.

Botho Lifts Emergency As Blacks Bury Dead
By Brsndsn Boyle

MAMELODI. South A frica 
(UPI) — President Pieter Botha 
lifted a 4-month-old state of 
emergency in eight rural areas 
Tuesday and more than 45.000 
blacks buried 12 riot victims In 
the first unrestricted mass 
funeral since July.

"The revolutionary climate ... 
Is fast losing m om entum ." 
Botha said In a statement an
nouncing the lifting of the state 
o f emergency In five rural areas 
In Cape province and In three 
remote areas south of Johan
nesburg.

• ‘ E l e m e n t s  t h a t  a r e  
ideologically opposed to orderly 
reform and that went out of their 
way to drive communities in 
South Africa toward violent 
confrontation with each other 
are being defeated." Botha said 
In the statement issued in Pre
toria.

But the racial violence con
tinued Tuesday. Police said a 
black man was shot to death and 
two were wounded when officers 
fired shotguns at a crowd ston
ing them In the coastal village of 
Knysna. between Port Elizabeth 
and Cape Town.

The state of emergency — first 
declared by Botha on July 21 to 
try to curb racial violence — 
gives police and soldiers unlim
ited powers of arrest and em
p o w e rs  th em  to  s ea l o f f  
tow n sh ips  and to im pose  
curfews.

The state o f emergency re
m ains In fo rc e  In 28 a d 

ministrative districts around 
J o h a n n e s b u r g  an d  P o rt 
Elizabeth. Emergency rule Is 
also in effect in two other 
districts around Cape Town, 
where it was invoked Oct. 25.

Th e  d iss id en t D eta inees 
Parents Support Committee said 
908 people — most of them 
blacks — have been killed In the 
past 15 months of rioting to 
protest the white-minority gov
ern m en t’ s policy  o f racial 
segregation known as apartheid.

The group said of those, 772 
were killed this year. It also said 
more than 6.500 people had 
been arrested under the state of 
emergency provisions and that 
more than 1.200 were still In jaii 
ns of Tuesday.

In Mamclodl. a black township 
about 10 miles from Pretoria, 
diplomats from 11 countries — 
including the United States — 
joined black mourners who 
wuved an outlawed African Na
tional Congress flag at a funeral 
for 12 of 13 black people killed 
by police during a protest 
against high rents on Nov. 21.

Police watched the funeral 
from a hillside camp but did not 
upproach the mourners, who 
sung and danced for five hours.

Led by a huge green, gold and 
black flag of the ANC. a'black 
militant group, the crowd Jogged 
about one and a half miles in 
sweltering heat from the sports 
stadium In Mamclodl. where 
serv ices were held, to the 
tow nship cem etery for the 
burial, .

Winnie Mandela, wife of Jailed 
ANC leader Nelson Mandela, 
violated provisions of her in
ternal exile to attend the burial.

It was the first unrestricted 
mass burial of riot victims since 
July, when 15 people were 
burled In Katlehong. near 
Johannesburg.

U.S. Embassy political coun

selor Tim Carney, the first Amer
ican diplomat to attend a funeral 
for black riot victims, said. "The 
United States Is here to express 
Its support for the principle of 
peaceful protest and the due 
process of law.

"W e are here to show sympa
thy with these people of our 
c ommunity who have suffered a 
loss." Carney said.
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NATION
INBREF
Boggs Tokos Loavo From NASA 
To Fight Fraud Indic

WASHINGTON (UPI) — NASA Administrator James 
Beggs. on the threshold or what he called America's "most 
Important year" in space, is stepping aside to fight a 
federal Indictment charging him with fraud, administration 
sources say.

Word that Beggs was taking an indefinite leave of 
absence came while the NASA chief was in Washington 
overseeing the highly successful mission of the space 
shuttle Atlantis^whlch landed in California Tuesday.

Beggs. a former General Dynamics Corp. executive, and 
three current officers of the firm were indicted Monday on 
charges of conspiring to defraud the government out of 
•3.2 million on an ill-fated Pentagon contract.

Singer Kicks Officer, Not Habit
ATLANTA (UPI) — Singer Connie Francis was arrested at 

Hartsfleld International Airport after she allegedly refused 
requests to extinguish a cigarette aboard a plane and 
kicked a police officer, police said.

Francis. 48. was arrested about Tuesday after she 
refused requests from a stewardess, the pilot and co-pilot of 
a Delta Air Lines plane to extinguish a cigarette, according 
to Bill Berry, a Delta spokesman.

Atlanta police officers escorted her off the plane, which 
was en route from Nassau, the Bahamas, to Los Angeles. 
The plane was being refueled at the time of the incident.

Atlanta police spokesman Kevin Foricr said Francis 
kicked one of the officers as they were walking across the 
tarmac.

Francis was taken to the Clayton County Jail where she 
was booked on charges of simple battery of a police officer 
and criminal trespass. She was released on personal 
recognizance and continued her Journey to Los Angeles 
about seven hours after her arrest.
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...Test
Continued from page 1A

DUI when stopped.
A DUI suspect can refuse any 

or all of the tests.
In the case where a new trial 

was ordered, the suspect refused 
to take a breath test. Riggins 
said. And. he added, the man 
"did not appear that intox
icated" on the video tape made 
of him at the Seminole County 
Jail.

This Is the first Seminole 
County case Riggins is aware of 
which had gone to trial with the 
case hinging strongly on the eye 
test.

The test Is based on the 
discovery that in an intoxicated 
person the eyes Involuntarily 
jerk or Jitter when the suspect 
gazes to the side. It is an 
involuntary action which cannot 
be controlled or even felt by the 
subject. The more severely the 
eye Jerks and the sooner the 
Jittering starts after the suspect 
begins to follow with his eyes an 
object, such as a pencil the tester 
slowly, and steadily passes in 
front of his line of sight, the 
more highly Intoxicated that 
person Is. according Riggins.

...Library
Continued from page 1A

Sanford Library construction 
Is expected to begin In June 1. 
1986.

The county is implementing 
its library construction prograhi 
using a $7 million bond Issue 
approved by voters in October 
1982.

Percy said the county will 
replace libraries the Sanford and 
Casselberry branches and build 
facilities in Forest City. Oviedo 
and Lake Mary. — Sarah Nunn

The test has been challenged 
in other areas of the country, he 
said, but he has utmost faith in 
the test and In how It is 
adm in is te red  In Sem inole 
County, he said.

" lie ’s still the Judge." Riggins 
said, of County Judge Fred Hitt's 
order for a new trial in the case 
in question.

"We will comply. It's a set
back. Not a devastating setback. 
It's not like we lost the intox- 
lllzcr (breath test machine). It's 
correctable and will be corrected 
with utmost haste."

A Jan. 20 trial date has been 
set for Richard Mlllner Driver. 
33. of 115 Lake Gem Drive, who 
successful)’ fought his convic
tion based on a deputy's use of 
th e  t e s t ,  k n o w n  as the  
nystagmus gaze test or NOT.

Driver was arrested for DUI in 
June after he was stopped on 
U .S . H i g h w a y  17- 92  In 
Longwood for having an expired 
license plate on his vehicle.

got what It wanted."
Hepp said he was surprised 

that there will be no run-off 
election. "I thought it would be a 
run-off between Myers and 
myseir. but he got a few more 
votes than I expected. It was the 
split vote that killed me." he 
said.

Although there was no ques
tion about her election. Mrs. 
Lormann expressed dismay at 
the voter apathy.

The commissioners will be 
sworn (non Jan. 2.

The report on campaign con
tributions filed by the candidates 
prior to the election revealed 
that Myers, with a total o f 
•2.435 (Including a >100 loan) 
had the most fund, followed by 
Harvey Smerllson with $2,250 
in monetary contributions. 
Uskert received •2.163.18. 
Pappas listed a total of 8675 in 
loans, contributions and in-kind 
don ation s. H epp rep o rted  
•1.104.80 in monetary and in- 
kind contributions.

Expenditures listed by the 
candidates were as follows: 
Myers. •1.428.81; Smerllson. 
•  1.218.73: Uskert. •1.446.94: 
P a p p a s , 8 3 9 9 .3 1 : H ep p , 
•814.29: Lormann. 850.

Myers listed the following con
tributors: Dr. Alan G. Flcket. 
vice president of an engineering 
firm. Winter Springs. 8500: 
George St. Laurent. Longwood 
developer. 8200; Schneeman 
and Associates, builder. 8100; 
Charles Heffencr. Longwood. 
925 : Dick W ill ia m s , In c . 
Longwood. 8100: HHP & Z. 
Longwood, •50: Hattaway. Hat- 
taway. & Austin. Longwood. 
•50: J.M. Hattaway-Rodney W. 
Cable. Longwood. 850: Zabel- 
Hattaway & Hattaway. 850: 
Sutherland Construction Co.. 
Longwood. 8100; Walter L. 
Fleck, Longwood. 825: John 
George'. Longwood. 835: J.J. 
Dunn. Birmingham. Ala.. 850; 
P r e s c o t t  L a w n  S e r v ic e .  
Longwood. 8100; Bernard S. 
Linton. 8100; Walker Grove. 
Longwood. 850: Mathew D. 
Sabados. L on gw ood . 825: 
Lynettc Dennis. Longwood. 850; 
Florida Hom ccrafters. Inc., 
builders. Altamonte Springs: 
Florida Hom ccrafters. Inc.. 
A ltam on te  S p rin gs . 8200: 
Florida Residential Communi
ties. builder. Altamonte Springs. 
8 1 5 0 : A n t h o n y  T a d d e o .  
Longwood. 825: and a 8100 loan 
from himself.

Smcrllson's contributors in
cluded: himself, 825; Zabel- 
H a t t a w y  & H a t t a w a y .  
L o n g w o o d . $ 5 0 : H H P ftZ . 
Longwood. 850; Hattaway. Hat
tawy & Austin. Longwood. 850; 
J.M. Hattaway-Rodney Cable.

Longwood. $50: Walker Grove, 
Longwood. $50: Bernard 8 . 
Linton. Longwood. $100: Florida 
Homecraftera, builder and de
veloper. Altamonte Spring*. 
$300: Florida Homecraftera. 
Altamonte Spring*. $200; Arira 
P o o l .  L o n g w o o d .  $ 2 5 :  
Sou therland  Conatructlon . 
Longwood. $100: Alan Pickett, 
engineer. Winter Spring*. $500: 
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Jean. 
Longwood. $50: Norman Levin. 
Longwood. $50; Dick Williams. 
In c . ,  L o n g w o o d  b u ild e r -  
developer. $ 100.

C on tr ib u tin g  to Pappas ' 
cam paign  w ere: a loan to 
him self. $200: George* St. 
Laurent. Longwood builder. 
$200: Howard Lefkowitz, build
er. Altamonte Spring*. $150: 
Dorothy Bryant. Longwood. $25: 
Mark Randall. Longwood. $100; 
Roger* Signs (in-kind). $50.

Uskert received contributions 
from: a $400 loan from himself; 
B.D. Simpson. $50. Longwood: 
R.J. Hester. Orlando. $50; Group 
3 D esign  ft C onstru ction . 
Maitland. $50: Bob Hattaway. 
Inc.. Altamonte Springs. $50; 
Georges St. Laurent. Longwood. 
$200; Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Jean. Longwood. $50: Peterson 
Outdoor Advertising. Orlando. 
$50; loan from himself. $713.18: 
Ace Builder*. Fern Park. $100: 
Bud Bryant. Longwood. $25; 
Marvin Rooks. Longwood. $50; 
Harvey Alper. Orlando. $25: 
Jack and Hazel Shubert. Alta
m onte Springs. $100; FRC 
Builders. Altamonte Springs. 
$150; Tom Blnford, W inter 
Springs. $100.

Hepp listed the following con
tr ib u to rs : H ack er H om es. 
Longwood. $50; Herman Jean. 
Longwood. $50: Georges St. 
Laurent. Longwood developer. 
8200: Florida Residential Com
munities. developer. Altamonte 
Springs. $50. in-kind contribu
tion of lumber: Ace Disposal. 
Orlando. $100: Tom and Mary 
Shaeffer. Longwood. $25: A1 
Land. $74.80 In-kind postage; 
John Ross. Longwood. $10; $50 
loan to himself; Betty L. Hepp. 
L on gw ood . $100 ; R osw e ll 
B ryan t. L on gw ood , $100; 
Johnny W. Hepp. Longwood. 
850; Jim Ross. Longwood. $20; 
Ace Builders. Longwood. $100; 
FRC Development Corp.. Alta
monte Springs. $150; Schecman 
ft Associates. $100.

Mrs. Lormann reported the 
following contributions: a $100 
loan from herself: Florida Resi
dential Communities, Altamonte 
Springs. $200: Raymond A. 
McCleod. Apopka. 8350.

Indian River Fruit Tlw 
Perfect "From Florida" Gift 

Delicious! Good For Everyone!
Grown, Packed, Shipped From Our Farm 

GUARANTEED TO ARRIVE IN GOOD CONDITION
PRICES

1/4 Bu. . . . * 1 0 . 9 0  
1/2 B u . . . . * 1 8 . 9 0  
Bushel. . .  • 2 9 . 9 S

VARIETIES TO SHIP 
(lUMVtLMMttS 
AU CMKFRUIT (RUST RIO)
h  nevus, h  c m pitm it  
idice ouncesmm* vnwwww

Prices Are Complete Delivery To Most Pieces. 
For Far West, Upper North, Canada, Etc.
You Will Be Advised Of The Difference.
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ALBKRT H. P IL L
GROWER • SHIPPER

400 DOVLS ROAD •  P.O. SOX • •  •  OSTIUM, F I Sf7$4 
PMONI (808) Sft-UTS

354 Saxon $Hd., Deltona, Fla. 32728 
•04-78*4007

r-MSL___
t a im m u yc e a f im  ermve $

It ’s A Pleasant Ride In The Country To Pell’s.

PLEASE USE ORDER BLANK 
IF UNABLE TO VISIT OUR FARM

FROM:
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
PHONE

TO:
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

•

Ship Now □  Ship To A rrtv* Christm as □
Othor D o t*----------------------------------F rie s _______

PI**## Include Chock

...Depositions
Continued from page 1A

the possibility was raised that 
tills com prehensive review  
might prompt a request for delay 
of the formal hearing. Cleveland 
said "I don't know yet. we may 
consider It. We also know the 
city wants to move this thing 
along."

Faison said the defense at

torneys "touched on" the possi
bility of a delay request while he 
was giving his deposition.

According to Cleveland, the 
defense attorneys will also seek 
depositions from Sanford Mayor 
Bettyc Smith and city Utilities 
Director Paul Moore. He said 
indications of both sides' legal 
"strategics" will be more clearly 
defined at the case management 
conference.

N O T I C E  O F  

C H A N G E  O F  

L A N D  U S E
The City of Sanford proposes to change the use of the land within the 
area shown in the map in this advertisement.

STOCKS
The*, quotations provided by members ot 

the National Association ot Securities Dealers 
are representative inter dealer prices as ot 
i i  morning t \ 'a y .  Inter dealer mart <:ts 
change throughout the day. Prices do not 
include retail markup markdown.

Bid Ask
First Union.................................... 44?i 45' •
American Pioneer SAL...................... I ' l
BarnettBank .................................397* *0'»
Florida Po*er

A Light..........................
Fla. Progress....................

.................. J4**

...............J#i,*
Freedom Savings.............. ..................10**
MCA.................................. ................. 33*4
Hughes Supply..................................23H
Morrison's........................ .............. itv *
NCR Corp......................... ..............37 7*
Plassay..............................
Scotty's..............................

................. H H

................. 137*
Southeast Bank................. .............. 34 <4
SunTrust............................ ..............3*'4

It

39H

AREA DEATHS
ELZ1EP. FRASURE

Mrs. Elzie P. Frasure. 79. of 40 
N. Devon Avc.. Winter Springs, 
died Monday at Life Care Center. 
Altamonte Springs. Born April 
28. 1906 in Georgia, she moved 
to Winter Springs In 1983. She 
was a h om em ak er and a 
member of the Cooper Creek 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include two sons. 
Roy. Dahlonega. Ga.. Benny. 
Eaton. Ga.: five daughters. Rady 
Bruce. Kent. Ohio, Ruth Seabolt. 
M c C a y s v i l l c .  G a . .  R u b y  
La lla th ln . W in ter Springs. 
Dorothy Jean Patton. Metamore. 
III.. Bessie Patton. Jackson. S.C.: 
40 grandchildren; 45 great
grandchildren.

Baldwtn-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. is In charge of 
arrangements.

JU ANITA JOHNSON
Mrs. Juanita D. Johnson. 70. 

of 2979 Truman St.. Sanford, 
died Saturday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Born Jan. 9. 
1915 In Sanford, she moved to

Chester. Pu.. in 1944 returning 
here in 1976. She was a home
maker and member of St. James 
AME Church where she served 
us assistant musician to Choir 
No. 1.

Survivors Include two sons. 
Andrew L. Johnson. Silver 
Springs. Md.. and Stanford P. 
Johnson. Chester: sister. Annie 
L o is  E pps . S a n fo rd : tw o 
b r o t h e r s .  W a l t e r  V . 
Scarborough. Jacksonville, and 
G e o rg e  A . S c a rb o ro u g h . 
Philadelphia. Pa.: four grand
children.

M ATTIE  LEE WYNN
Mrs. Mattie Lee Wynn. 79. of 

415 May town Road. Osteen, died 
Wednesday. Nov. 27. at her 
residence. Born August 18. 1906 
In Till. Ga.. she moved to Osteen 
in 1937. She was a homemaker 
and m em ber o f Macedonia 
M issionary Baptist Church 
where she served In the Prayer 
Band and Choir No. 2.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  her  
husband. Namon; two sons. 
Robert Glllison Jr.. Osteen, and

Harvey Lee Glllson Sr.. Sanford: 
four daughters. Annie Mac 
Green. Newark. N.J.. Catherine 
Williams. Eustls. Jewel Lee 
Wright and Thelma Lee Taylor. 
Osteen: 25 grandchildren and 60 
grqat-grandchildrcn.

Wllson-Elchelbcger Mortuary 
Is in charge of arrangements.

Funera l N o lle®

WYNN.MATTIE LEE
— Funeral servlet* for Mrs. Mattie Lm  
Wynn, Tt. ot 419 Maytown Road, Ottaan. who 
diad Wednesday. w ill ba hald at I t  a m . 
Saturday at Macedonia Missionary Baptist 
Church, Meytown Road. Ostaan. with Rev. 
W illi# Johnson, pastor and Rav. Abnar 
Jackson. Sr. officiating Burial to follow In 
Ostaan Cemetery Calling hours lor trlaods 
w ill ba hald Friday from 31 p.m. at the 
chepal. Wilson Elchalbargtr Mortuary In 
charge
JOHNSON. JUANITA 0.
— Funeral services lor Mrs. Juanita 0. 
Johnson. 70. of 2179 Truman SI., Sanford, who 
died Saturday, w ill ba hald at I  p.m. Saturday 
at St. Jamas AME Church, l i t  Cypress Ava . 
Sanford, with Pastor J. Edward Connally In 
charge Burial to follow In Rastlawn Came 
tery. Calling hours lo r friends w ill bo from 31 
p .m . F rid a y  a t tha  chapa l. W ilson- 
E ichelberger Mortuary In charge.
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F low ers Scent W ltlhLove
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‘fc 323-1204
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A Public Hearing will be held on December 19, 1985 at 7:00 P.M. In 
the City Commission Room, City Hall, Sanford, Florida.

John Morris, Chairman 
City of Sanford Planning 
and Zoning Commission

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a person decides to appeal a decision made 
with respect to any matter considered at the above meeting or hear
ing, he may need a verbatim record of proceedings, including the 
testimony and evidence, which record is not provided by the City of 
Sanford. (FS 286.0105)
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i Witnesses Aid Police In Suspect Nab fl dn ÂJm -t*

k
Longwood police reported 

punulng a fleeing auspect from 
pub where he reportedly hit 

and kicked a man and ripped a 
93.000 gold necklace from hla 
neck. The euapect waa nabbed 
near the acene after he fled in a 

Ct car. a police report aald.
T  P o l i c e  w e r e  c a l l e d  to  
. S u tan n e 'a  O ya te r  Pub  on 
■> Dogtrack Road at about 12:30 

m. Tueaday. Wltneaaea at the 
who had tried but failed

I

Action Reports
♦  r irw *

*  Courts 
it  Pallet

QUO

to hold the auapect at the acene. 
•j said the man fled after allegedly 
L- robbing and aaeaultlng another 
't man In the restroom, the report 
4 aald.
*/; The victim, who was not 
\r named in the report, was 

followed Into the restroom and 
hit and kicked In the head and 
legs by the bandit who wielded 

*■ an 8-lnch slap Jack and ripped a 
9  necklace from the victim's neck.
* The suspect fled the restroom 
. only to be captured by bystan- 
■/ders. He succeeded in making an 
'  escape and when police arrived
V they reported pursuing a 1965 
A Toyota driven by Kathy Scott. 
'  35. from the scene to County

Road 427 at Charlotte Road. 
There the vehicle was stopped 

‘ .and Ronald Lee Scott. 40. of
V Kissimmee waa charged with 

armed robbery and aggravated
/•battery. He was being held in 
, lieu o f910.000 bond.
<

t  U n iA M B k
* A 54-year-old Oviedo man who
* allegedly hit a clerk at Browdy’s 
.1 Market. State Road 419. Oviedo. 
: in the face and fled with -

report said.
Lantia McKeiver. the alleged 

hitter, and Freddie McKeiver. 33. 
both of Box 112 Avenue B. have 
been charged In the case. The 
elder McKeiver was being held in 
lieu of 98,000 bond and the 
younger on 91.000bond.

POLICE PURSUIT
A man who fled from the 

Sanford police station parking 
lot with a police car pursuing his 
van reportedly led police on a 
run through Sanford that ended 
when the man parked at his 
home at 1006 Mangostine Ave. 
and then fled on foot, only to 
return to the van within a few 
minutes to be arrested, a police 
report said.

The ofTlcer who pursued the 
van reported he had been called 
to the station because of a 
disturbance at about 2:30 p.m. 
Monday. During the pursuit the 
van reportedly ran a stop sign 
and once the veh ic le  was 
stopped and the suspect fled the 
ofTlcer reported noting there 
were several children In the van.

The suspect who had run from 
the scene came back to the van 
and Barry Raymond Wamley. 
24. was arrested at his home. He 
has been charged with resisting

port said.
The other fire, at Thomas 

Grocery. 2331 Sipes Ave.. San* 
ford, which la also the home of 
owner Lila May Thomas. 43. did 
about 92.000 damage to the 
north side o f the building and is 
believed to have been caused by 
burning garbage placed near the 
building, a she rift's report said. 
No injuries were reported In that 
fire.

A man who approached the 
car of Andrew Gamber. 25. of 
2327 Brookside Ave., Winter 
Park, on North Street In Alta
monte Springs and offered to sell 
him marijuana put his hand In 
Oam ber’s shirt pocket and 
Gamber grabbed the man by the 
arm and held him as his car sped 
along North Street, a sheriff's 
report said.

The man broke free, taking 
916 from Camber’s pocket and 
he left behind two small bags of 
m arijuana w h ich  fe ll in to  
Camber’s vehicle during the 
confrontation, the report said.

A sheriff's deputy arrived on 
the scene at about 3:15 p.m. 
Monday and a suspect was

rted and pursued on foot by 
deputy Into woods near 

County Rood 427 and North 
Street. The suspect got away, 
but a shirt bellved to be his was 
found in the woods, the report 
said.

He was being held In lieu of 9500 
bond.

'v " K ?  ac5°|"»P ,1“  takl"8  ak>ng '  without violence, fleeing to elude 
' u b°1I l f r,0Ii,be^r I ™ ' " ' * ™  police, driving with a suspended 
« has been charged with robbe^r, license and running a stop sign- 

resisting arrest, fleeing to elude - ”  *
police and disorderly Intoxlca*

J tlon.
His reputed accomplice was 

( also nabbed and charged with 
, obstructing police after allegedly 
\ trying to interfere in the other 

m an’s arrest. He was also 
charged with robbery and fleeing 

* to elude police.
The robbery occurred at about 

' 6 p.m. Mondiay and by about 9 
p.m. the two suspects were Jailed 
by Oviedo police after police 
pursued and caught them and 
returned them to Browdy's after 
meeting resistance. The pair was 
reportedly identified at Browdy’s 
as suspects in the case, a police

Seminole County fire fighters 
responded to two fires at about 
3:30 a.m. Tuesday.

One fire at 530 Carlisle Ave.. 
Altamonte Springs, which in
vestiga tors  b e lieve  started 
because a piece of furniture 
placed too close to a fireplace 
ignited, caused about 925.000 
damage to the home of Ronald 
Riley Sr.. 48. Riley who was in 
the home with his son at the 
time of the blaze was treated at 
the scene for a burned shoulder, 
a Seminole County sheriff's re-

Brian B. Schaefer. 45. of 1170 
W e k l v a  S p r i n g s  R o a d .  
Longwood. reported to Seminole 
County sheriff's deputies a thief 
took silverware, cash. Jewelry a 
9500 video recorder and other 
Items with a total value o f 
several thousand dollars, from 
his home Monday.

Angela Marie Geiger of P.O. 
Box 206. Lake Geneva Drive, 
told sheriff's deputies 9120 was 
stolen from her purse which was 
taken from between the seats o f 
a Jeep parked at Pete’s on State 
Road 46 at State Road 426 in 
Geneva at about 7:30 p.m. 
Monday. The purse was returned 
by suspects who apologized to 
Ms. Geiger, but the cash was 
gone, a sheriff's report said.

A 92.000 pump and fittings 
were stolen from the entrance of 
Wingfield subdivision, owned by

W ingfield Development Co.. 
Longwood. between Nov. 29 and 
Monday, a sheriff's report said.

The suitcase of Florence Reis. 
64. of Westfield. N.J.. was stolen 
from the garage of her daugh
ter-in-law’s home at 101 Smok- 
erlse B lvd .. Longw ood. on 
Monday or Tuesday. A  sheriff's 
report said the suitcase con
tained clothing and other items. 
The suitcase and contents were 
valued at 91.500.

A 9780 motor was stolen from 
the boat o f Wilburn Oglesby of 
906 Maple Ave.. Sanford, while 
parked at Marina Isle. State 
Road 46. Geneva on Sunday or 
Monday, deputies reported.

IM71 ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the influence:
—James Francis Ankenbrandt. 
29. of Bay City. Mich., was 
arrested at 1:30 a.m. Tuesday 
after his car crossed the cen
terline of U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Casselberry.
—Joseph Thomas Hill. 57. of 
830 S. Grant St.. Longwood. at 
10:14 a.m. Monday after his car 
was in an accident on U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Longwood. He 
was also charged with violating 
the right-of-way.
—Eric Eugene Vanderbur. 22. of 
709 S. Oak Ave.. Sanford, at 
3:30 a.m. Tuesday after he was 
found asleep In his vehicle 
parked in a lot at First Street and 
Persimmon Avenue. Sanford. 
The engine of the vehicle was 
running.
—William Mathew Whitmer. 28. 
of 894 'A Oricnta Ave.. Alta
monte Springs, at 4 p.m. Tues
day after his car was involved in 
an accident on U.S. Highway 
17-92. Sanford. He was also 
charged with speeding too fast 
for conditions and improper 
change of lanes.
—Arnold Monroe Ulrich Jr.. 30. 
of 836 Gaslight Circle. Winter 
Park, at 2:23 a.m. Tuesday, after 
his car was seen weaving on 
East Altamonte Drive. A lta
monte Springs.
—Douglas Eugene Perkins. 21. 
address not listed, was Jailed at 
9:50 p.m. Tuesday after his car 
was involved In an accident on 
County Road 15.

*Work Day" Scholar
M ardl Hill, 11th grader at Seminole High School works with 
Bill Simmons, Sanford's director of engineering and

city offitplanning, during her "Work Day" with city officials. 
Students earned the work day honor by winning In an essay 
contest sponsored by the Sanford Rotary Club-Breakfast.

FREE S P I N A L  E V A L U A T I O N

CALENDAR
■ ju ii.’L  . r

.

WEDNE9DAT. DEC. 4
Sanford Bom to Win AA. 8 

p.m.. open discussion. 1201 W. 
First St.

COPE support group for fami
lies of mental health patients. 
7:30 p.m.. Crane’s Roost Office 
Park. S-377, Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m.. 
(closed), Altamonte Community 
Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 
8 p.m.(dosed). Rebos Club. 130 

? Normandy Lane. Casselberry.
C asselberry  A A . 8 p .m ..

I (closed), Ascension Lutheran 
/Church. A scen s ion  D rive . 
Casselberry.

THURSDAY. DEC. 5
Employment help for senior 

citizens. 10 a.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake 

^Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Alzheimer’s Support Group of 

 ̂Sanford. 7 p.m.. Howell Place.
‘ W. Airport Boulevard. Sanford.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 

^.N. L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e .  
I Casselberry.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 
(c losed ). R ebos C lub. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry, 

t  Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St., 
i 5:30 p.m.. closed discussion, and 
8 p.m.. open.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anonymous, open.
: 7:30 p.m.. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. Newcomers 

/meeting. 7 p.m. Call Jean at 
8304)995. Also. 7:30 p.m.. in the 

1 annex conference room behind 
^Florida H osplta l-A ltam onte. 
State Road 436, A ltam onte 
Springs.

Square dancing for the handl- 
-capped. 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.. 
* Eastmonte Center. Altamonte 
Springs. Fee is 91 a month. For 
information call 862-0090.

FAA Aviation Safety Seminar 
s p o n s o re d  by  th e  S o u t h  

ASemtnole Flying Club. 7:30 p.m.. 
>Skyport Restaurant banquet 
!room. Sanford Airport. Free and 
*open to the public. Door prizes 
t.and refreshments.

FRIDAY, DEC. 6
; Central Florida Klwanis Club. 
27:30 a.m .. F lorida  Federal 
{Savings and Loan. State Road 
[436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.
[ Sem inole Sunrise Klwanis 
{Club, 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant. 
{Sanford.

O p tim is t C lu b  o f  S ou th  
ISemlnole, 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
[inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
{Springs.
}  Gentle Exercise for seniors. 
10:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior

Center, 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Florida H osp lta l-A ltam onte 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 
p.m. (closed). Rebos Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Wekiva AA (no ’ smoking). 8 
p.m . W ek lva  P resb yter ian  
Church. SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed. /

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard’s Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 
p.m.. (open discussion). 4th 
Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY. DEC. 7
East-West Klwanis Club. 8

( ;ir InsunuuT*7
< h i t  n . m u  n . i \ *  i l  l» t s |

T  TONY MJSSI INSURANCE
H r  Ph. 322*0295

J - 3875 8. F rc ie h  Ave., S a a fs rtl
xAuto-Owners insurance
I if r .  H nm r. C ur. R u tln tw . O n r namtr ta t*  i l  a ll.

* RICHARD J. CHESEN, O.D.a 9
'■ is pleased to announce the 

opening o f  his office fo r the 
practice o f  optom etry.

For A Limited Time 
Only, With This Ad...

*5.00 OFF Eye Exam Fee 
*15.00 OFF Contact Lent Exam Fee

* «  fAIINt AMO AN* O M I fittOM N V O M .I KM FATMMT MM *  *CM110 W IM  »  FAT.
CMC It ,ATM INI O* N MMMMO IO. MTMNT fO.  AMT O M I M»Vt I lU M U IC K  
OS ttlAIMINV WMCN A f,  MO AM 10 At A MHAt O* AMO WAMM >1 NOUN O# MWOMOMO 
10 M  AOVIAIMMIN! KM M  MM. MC OtMM Mt M *V(I IAAMMAHOM M  IAAAMMNT

IVMMS .  lA M M V  aMOM MSM  A V M U tl

For An Appointment Call

321-4700
NOT TO M A X I VISION CtNTU

.SEMINOLE CENTRE (HWY. 17-92) SANFORD, FL

T.PtfkjltaKn

WMDWM ttSftfllf OF FOCIED NONES
Frequent Hsadachss 
Low Back or Hip Pain 
Dizziness or Loas o f Slaap 
Numbness o f Hands or Faat 
Nervousness 
Nack Pain or Stiffness 
Arm and Shoulder Pain

Ug T«t Start Are T«N tag T«a RMfe tacts.
* THE PATIENT AND ANT OTh E . PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO 
PAT CANCEL PAYMENT OR IE  REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANT OTHER SERVICE. EXAMINA
TION OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN Ti HOURS OP RESPON
DING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE SERVICE. EXAMINATION. OR TREATMENT

k a m  S a n f o r d  p a i n  c o n t r o l  c l i n i c

K) O F  C H I R O P R A C T I C ,  I N C .
H M T ’ ’ S A H I"  I t ’ H /(■  , A S  i k

S A M O H I )  1, ' l ‘i / N l  A .  . . .  •< A*.  - I l -

K i ll IO M S  
VII I.Alii: I I I  \ >1 \KKI I

IS00 fWfNCH AVI  IN SANf Okt )

4  X 8 ^ T  A B L E  1

I <jiNnaY<;$^ i3
a.m.. Sanford Airport Restau
rant. Sanford.

Osteen Elementary School 
PTC Christmas Bazaar. 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.. school cafeteria. Open to 
the public. For table reservations 
exhibitors may call 574-8004.

Santa’s Secret Shop. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.. Lake Orlenta Elemen
tary School.

Sabal Point Elementary School 
Holiday Craft Bazaar. 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.. at the school on Weklva 
Springs Road.

Holiday Craft Fair sponsored 
by Casselberry Parka & Recre
ation Department. 10 a.m. to 4

¥.m.. at the city hall at 95 Lake 
riplet Drive. Casselberry. En

tertainment. Santa will arrive 
via fire engine at 2 p.m.

Rebos AA. noon. Rebos Club. 
1 3 0  N o r m a n d y  R o a d .  
Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first floor, 
same room, same place and 
time.
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Raiders Rout 
No. 1 Falcons

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

DELAND — Sixth man is Just a 
literal term when It Is applied to 
Mike Wright.

The Seminole High senior 
plays Just as much as any starter 
and Tuesday night It was Wright 
that made the heads up plays In 
the key situations as the Fight
ing Seminolcs opened the season 
with a 64-54 victory' over De- 
Land’s Bulldogs before 401 fans 
at DeLand High.

Wright scored four of his 14 
points and handed out two of his 
six assists In the last two 
minutes Tuesday as Seminole 
fought ofT the charging Bulldogs.'

’ ’Sometimes kids put too 
much emphasis on starting.’ ’ 
Seminole coach Bill Klein said. 
"The name of the game is to find 
a role the kid can play. Mike 
(Wright) Is playing sixth man 
right now so we can put him In 
when we need him and wherever 
we need him."

While Wright provided the 
spark in the late going, the Tribe 
got excellent performances from 
R od  H e n d e r s o n .  A n d r e  
"Smooth”  Whitney and Craig 
Walker as It tuned up lor 
tonight's Rotary Tlpoff Classic at 
Winter Park High. Winter Park 
meets Seabreeze In the second 
game.

The Seminolcs take on Or
lando Oak Ridge in the opening 
round tonight at 7. Also com
peting in the tournament will be 
Winter Park. Daytona Beach 
Seabreeze. Daytona Beach 
Mainland. Orlando Jones. Or
lando Edgewatcr and West Or
ange.

"We're going to have to play 
better defense against Oak 
Ridge." Klein said. "W e were all 
right in the first half, but did too 
much reaching In the second."

Walker, a 6-7 sophomore, 
poured In a game-high .17 points 
and hauled down 10 rebounds. 
Walker's imposing presence also 
kept DeLand from scoring a lot 
of points in the paint.

Henderson, a 6-4 Junior, 
popped in 12 points and pulled 
down seven rebounds while 
Whitney, a 5-10 sophomore, hit 
11 points and dished out six 
assists.

Seminole raced out to a 10-2 
lead In the early going as Walker 
and 6-7 senior Rod Fossltt kept

/

. 1 1

Seminole's 
baseline for

Rod Henderson drives the 
two points between DeLand's

Herald Photo by Eric KllwgswsmHt

Ed West, left, and Deke H arris . The 
victorious Tribe plays Oak Ridge tonight.

the Bulldogs from scoring any
thing inside. The Tribe ran Its 
lead to 17-5 at the end of the first 
quarter.

The Seminolcs took their big
gest lead on the biggest bucket 
o f the night when W alker 
slammed home two points on an 
assist from Robert Hill. Walker, 
who was fouled on the play, hit 
the free throw to give Seminole a 
21-9 lead.

Seminole, however, got into 
foul trouble In the second 
quarter when W hitney and 
Fossltt both picked up their third 
fouls. That enabled DeLand to 
stay w ith in  12. 2H-16. at 
halftime.

Seminole came out blazing In 
the Bccond half and built up an 
18-polnt lead. -10-22. with 2:55 
left In the third quarter. Wright 
scored four points and handed ol 
two assists In the 12-0 Seminole 
scoring surge.

DeLand then called a time out 
and started to work Its way back 
Into the game thanks to a lull 
court press and the free throw 
line. The Bulldogs scored I I of 
their 19 third quarter points 
from the charity stripe while 
Seminole didn’t even attempt a

free throw In the quarter.
DeLand pulled within five 

points. 40-35. when Steve Lltke 
threw in a 30-footer at the 
third-quarter buzzer.

The Bulldogs continued their 
comeback early in the fourth 
quarter as they pulled within 
one point. 44-43. with 5:15 left 
to play on a pair of free throws 
by Ed West. For the game. 
DeLand made 22 of 36 free 
tosses while Seminole was 12 of 
17.

DeLand hung within a point 
until Seminole reeled off six 
straight for a 48-45 lead. Hen
derson's baseline Jumper started 
the rally and. after Wright came 
up with a steal. Walker was 
fouled and hit both free tosses. 
Walker hit two more free throws 
for a 52-45 lead with 2:57 left to 
play.

DeLand came back within 
52-47 but Wright then broke the 
Bulldogs' press and hit Walker 
for a layup and a 54-47 lead. 
After a DeLand turnover. Wright 
dished oil to Fossltt who hit a 
short Jumper that made if 56-47 
with 2:07 left. Wright then hit a 
pair o f baskets to sew up the win 
for the Tribe.

"Coach (Klein) told me he 
wanted me to be one of the team 
leaders this year." Wright said. 
"When DeLand started coming 
back it was because we weren’t 
taking our time and we were 
trying to force the ball. We had 
to slow the ball down and not 
make mistakes."

In the final two minutes, it was 
Wright that took control of the 
Seminole offense while DeLand 
made the mistakes.

SEMINOLE (M) — Whitney II, Henderson 
17. Walker 17. Wright 14. H ill 0. Parker 4. 
Fossil! 7. Baird 0. Hathaway 4. Holden 0. 
Totals: 76 17 1764

DELAND (54) -  Smith 14. Finley •. Lltke 
7, Snyder 7. M iller t. Harris 7, West 7, Lane 7. 
Ed*ards4 Totals 1677 36 54 

Halltime — Seminole 2*. DeLand 16. Fouls 
-  Seminole 21. DeLand 16. Fouled out — 
na.ie Technical — none A — 401

LUCAS LEADS JV
Leonard Lucas pumped In 17 

points Tuesday as the Seminole 
High Junior varsity opened the 
season with a 53-46 victory over 
DeLand. Behind Lucas for the 
Seminolcs. Eugene Uvam hit 
nine points.

The Tribe .JV returns to action 
Tu esday  at hom e aga in s t 
Mainland.

S caletta , M a rs h a ll S qu eeze  B oone, 5 6 -5 5
By Chris F ilte r  

Herald Sports W riter
Lyman coach Tom Lawrence 

Is  counting on footballers Robert 
Thomas and Ralph I’hilpott tp 
supply plenty of offense for the 
Greyhounds. But. it's going to 
take some time for the two to get 
m a basketball frame of mind.

Meanwhile. Lawrence is rely
ing on his returning veterans 
that have been with the team 
from the start of practice. Two of 
those veterans. T.J. Scaletta and

B asketba ll
Brett Marshall, paved the way 
Tuesday night a s  the ’Hounds 
opened the season with a 56-55 
victory over Boone's Braves at 
Lyman High.

The Greyhounds return to 
action Thursday night at De- 
Land.

Scaletta poured in a game- 
high 21 points and Marshall

worked inside lor 15 while 
Thomas and I’hilpott combined 
lor 1 1 more. Boone had four

Neither team led by more than 
six points Monday as Lyman had 
a three-point halftime lead. 
29-26. Boone had a six-point 
lead early In the fourth quarter 
but couldn't extend it.

"It was tight till the way." 
Lawrence said. "And it was 
pretty sloppy at times. Vou 
expect that with the first game."

Lyman took a 56-55 lead with 
just over a minute remaining, 
then got the ball hack and went 
into its delay game. Lyman 
nursed the dock until Scaletta 
was fouled with 12 seconds left. 
Scaletta missed the front end of 
the one and one but I'hilpott 
grabbed the rebound. I'hilpott 
was fouled, but he loo missed 
the one and one and Boone got 
the rebound. T h e  B raves.

See LYMAN. Page 1 IA

Roberts Scores 27 Points 
As SCC Dominates, 88-76

Tony Roberta isn’t attending 
Seminole Community College on 
a music scholarship but he was 
definitely In tune with a solo 
performance Tuesday night.

With 1:04 to play and the 
Raiders holding a commanding 
lead over No. 1-ranked Florida 
College, one of SCC's supportive 
fans, trumpet In hand, stepped 
up and blew the Tapa over a 
flock of frustrated FC Falcons.

It was a fitting salute to 
Roberts' too. It was his superb 
27-point, four-assist and lour- 
steal effort which dosed the 
coffin lid on Florida College as 
the Raiders ran away with an 
88-76 victory before 300 fans In 
Junior college basketball at the 
SCC Health Center Tuesday 
night.

The victory upped the sec
ond-ranked Raiders’ record to 
9 -1 . W i th  In d ia n  R iv e r ’ s 
tournament looming Friday and 
Saturday, a pair of wins would 
vault them Into the state's No. 1 
s p o t .  F l o r i d a  C o l l e g e ,  
meanwhile, lost for the first time 
after eight successive wins.

Falcon coach Don Owens cited 
the SCC defense, the pressure of 
being top-ranked and sloppy 
play from his guards as the 
cause. "Our guards were out of 
c o n t r o l . * '  O w e n s  s a i d .  
"Seminole’s defense had some
thing to do with that. The crowd 
did. too, and our No. 1 ranking. 
Wc beat Seminole at our place 
(81-73) and they wanted us 
badly.”

Badly enough that coach Bill 
Payne’s Raiders never trailed. 
"W c wanted to get them out of 
their game and that’s what we 
did.”  Payne said. "W e kept them 
from doing what they wanted to 
do."

Which was backing In guards 
Dexter Ray and Oscar Santiago
for short turnaround Jumpers In 
the lane or baseline. "W e con
centrated on stopping their 
guards from penetrating.”  Rob
erts said. "W e put one in front 
and then came over with the 
backside help.”

Roberts and hot-shooting Mike 
Landell set the tone early as 
each popped In a pair of Jumpers 
as the Raiders bolted to a 9-4 
lead. Florida College closed 
within 15-13 with 11:37 left In 
the half but Roberts hit from 
outside and Landell swiped the 
ball and fed David Gallagher for 
a layup and 19-13 lead.

O w ens used a series  o f 
timeouts to try and stem the 
onslaught but nothing worked. 
The Falcons closed within 25-22 
but Roberts hit another Jumper 
and 6-8 center Vance Hall found 
freshman Efrem Brooks with a 
dandy pass for a 29-22 lead.

The margin grew to 39-31 at 
halftime when Roberts scored on 
a drive and added a free throw to 
complete the three-points play.

Despite the eight-point bulge. 
Payne said he was wary at

Basketball
halftime.

Roberts and Hall, however, 
pacified their coach's nerves 
early In the second half. After 
Brantley, who finished with 27 
points, tossed in three consecu
tive Jumpers to cut the deficit to ! 
43*37. the SCC press took effect.

Gallagher, who handed out 
eight assists, stole the ball and 
fed Greg "Slim”  Johnson for a 
layup. Roberts then stole the ball 
and fed a speeding Hall who 
dunked it for a 47-37 lead.

"W e're been on Vance’s case 
to run the floor.”  Roberts said. 
"When a big man can get down 
the floor. It's the toughest thing 
for another team to defend.”

Which Hall proved 30 seconds 
later. After Roberts bombed 
away for two from the outside, 
he swiped another pass and 
looked for Hall again. His pass 
led him perfectly and the 6-8 
freshman brought down the 
house with another crashing 
slam. He was fouled on the play 
and his free throw gave the 
Raiders a 52-37 buldge with. 
15:45 left.

The advantage grew to 60-39 
when Roberts canned another 
three-point play and then added 
two more free throws with 13:40 
to play. The Raiders, usually 
Inept from the foul line, con
verted their last 15 foul shots to 
thwart any Falcon comeback 
attempts.

F lorida College did close 
within 71-61 with 3:20 to playi 
but Gallagher stole the ball and. 
was fouled. He hit both free 
throws and when Owens was 
slapped with a technical foul fo r 
s t e p p i n g  on t o  the cou rt., 
Gallagher dropped two more for' 
a 75-61 lead With 3:0 U o  play.

Two minutes later, the inland 
emerged from "Jack's Pack.”  a 
boisterous band of SCC's sup-, 
portlve baseball players, and 
played last rites for the Falcons.

FLOS I DA COLLEOI (761 -  R*y 5-13 14 7 
Chandler 7-12 40 14. Brantley 1121 51 27 
Glllman 44 2 2 10. Herman SO 2-6 2. Sentlagc 
4-11 2-2 10. Dunn 12 OS 2. Totals: 2266(4*% ) 
12 23(52%) 74.
SEMINOLE (M) -  Or. Gallaghtr 1 2 2 2 4. 

Brook* 1 2 2 2 4. Dv Gallaghtr 2 0 64 0. 
Hug ha* S I 2 2 2. Land* 11 25 SO 6. Hobart* 
IS22 7 0 27. Rallly SO SO 0. Morrl* 21  SO 4. 
Hackworth 1-1 SO 2. Jackson 1 2 22 4. 
Johnson 21 7  4 1. Hall 5 *  25 13. Day S 1 SO 0. 
Poollnltl 3 4 S3 4. Total*: 23 47 (40 %) 3413 
(75%) M.

Haiti I ma — Seminole 2*. Florida Collage 11. 
Rebound* — Seminole 2*. Florida Col lag* 24. 
Assists — Sam l note 17, Florida Col leg* 10. 
Fouls — Florida Col lag* 34. Sam I not* 21. 
Fouled out — none. Technicals — Florida 
College coach Owens. Ov. Gallagher. I •LADY RAIDERS WIN 8TH

SCC’s Lady Raiders pulled out 
a 49-48 victory In Tuesday’s 
lidlifter despite the absence of 
sophomores Kim Lemon and 
Vlkkl McMurrer. both sidelined 
with injuries.

Coach Ileana G a llagh er 's  
women. 6-3. built a big lead and 
then held on as Fatima Lafond. 
Elizabeth Dietrich and Lisa. 
Starks each tossed in 12 points.

Turners, Mays Lead Tribe Into Opener
j v

A

M

Her eld Photo by Tommy Vincont

Seminole junior Troy Turner, right, wraps up Trent Barnes 
before the takedown. The Tribe opens tonight.

By Chuck Burgess 
Special to the Herald

Tin- reluming letternten for the Seminole 
High wrestling learn number Just three but 
first-year eoaeh Glenn Maioliui can lake 
solace In the facl (hat the Tribe Irio Is 
among the best in (lie state.

The three returnees are brothers Troy and 
Tracey Turner and Shcrnltuu Mays. The 
Turner brothers both did well at (lie stale 
meet last year while Mays also qualifcd tor 
the stale meet. Seminole opens I lie season 
tonight at Daytona Beach against Mainland.

Maioliui will held four freshman, six 
sophomores, four juniors and only one 
senior. "We're going to lie really weak in the 
dual meets tills year because ol llie lack ol 
experience we have." Maioliui said. "They 
|ilie younger wrestlers) are going to get 
thrown to the wolves, so to speak.”

One Seminole scrnp)>er who won't get 
thrown to the wolves will be junior Troy 
Turner. Turner, who wrestles in the 148- 
pound weight division, is the heart and soul 
ol i he Tribe's wrestling force.

"Troy is probably the most accomplished 
wrestler in the county and maybe the 
stale." Maioliui said. "He holds (he school 
record for the n io s i  wins ever by a varsity 
wrestler."

Turner, the older brother of Tracy, 
linishcd second at the state championships 
last year and was named an All-Conference 
and All-County wrestler for the '8-1 season. 
Turner also ended the season with a record 
ol 27-1. tile only loss occurred In the slate 
linals. For I lie past two years. Turner has 
compiled a record of 50-7 — the best of any 
Seminole wrestler.

Wrestling
The younger Turner, who wrestled at 136 

last year. Inis been following, or rather 
filling, his brother's footsteps. Sophomore 
Tracey lias broken each record his brother 
lias set during each school year.

"Tracy went to the semifinals In the state 
munament last year." Maiollnl said. "That 
in itself is a great accomplishment. He will 
become as accomplished as his brother at 
i lie rate he's going."

Turner finished up his freshman year with 
a school record 25 wins with only six losses 
and a fifth-place slate finish.

The Turner brothers have already set the 
pace for the Fighting Seminole wrestlers 
with the way they perform each day In 
practice, according to Maiollnl.

"They're tough kids.” Maiollnl. who came 
trom Lake Howell after serving five years of 
coaching there, said. "They have great 
attitudes and they know what It takes to be 
a winner."

The Seminolcs will have to overcome last 
year's problems when they only won one 
dual meet and had problems all year long 
tilling weight divisions because of the lack of 
participation.

"The problem with last year's team is that 
is was a much smaller team than this 
year's." Maiollnl said. "A  smaller team 
makes a poor dual team and it showed last
year."

Even though the Tribe only won a single 
dual meet all of last year. It did manage to 
take a 12th place finish at the state meet.

That finish was accomplished with Just five 
wrestlers.

Mays was one of those wrestlers who 
placed highly In the stale meet. Mays, who 
Is a 121-pound Junior, was compiling win 
after win until he was eliminated In the 
quarterfinals.

"Sheralton Mays did a good job In the 
state meet last year." Maiollnl said. "H e Is 
definitely one of our top performers for this 
season."

Across the county. Lake Howell too has 
some top performers returning for this 
season.

Returning for the Silver Hawks will be 
seniors Marty Laeorc (heavyweight) and Jim 
Sandberg (157 pounds). Juniors John 
O'Shay (220). Henry Helm (169). Nate 
Hoskins (140). Dave Sigler (134) and Dave 
Miller (129).

Head coach Joe Corso will be looking for 
Miller to be the key man on the mat this 
year after his performance In the state meet 
last year.

"Dave qualified for the state meet last 
year after having a great year.”  Corso said, j 
"He should do well this year If he stays 
healthy." y 1

The Silver Hawks will look to better lastj 
year's ledger when they were 8-6 In dual, 
meets, a fourth place at the district meet, 
and two qualifiers In the state champion
ships. They open the season tonight at New 
Smryna Beach.

"W e didn't do too bad last year." Corso. 
who Is in his fifth year of coaching wrestling 
at Lake Howell, said. "This year we should

Sm  WRESTLING, Page U A
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Bata FlthormenKay Schadulat
Samlnar For Sanford Wal-Mart

Pro Bam Fisherman James Key will be In Sanford Friday 
to conduct a Ashing seminar at the Sanford Wal-Mart Store.

Key, a native of Troy, Ala. has over 10 years experience 
as a water conservationist and boating safety Instructor. He 
has also Ashed the pro bass Ashing circuit for many years, 
earning great respect from his peers.

Many radio stations feature his weekly syndicated Ashing 
show and Key also writes a weekly Ashing column In many 
newspapers. He has also written several articles for 
national magazines.

" I ’ve got sll sorts fo Alms on Ashing an hunting that I 
.want to share with all the outdoorsmen In the area." Key 
said. "There are new ways of Ashing and new kinds of 
equipment being introduced each year. All the weekend 
fishermen need to know sll of this so they can better their 
performance. I’ll also be spooling STREN Line for I t  per 
yard on your reels. You can t beat that deal."

Visitors to Key’s outdoor seminar can also register for 
seven fishing and one hunting trip with eight of America’s 
greatest outdoorsmen.

They include Hank Parker (Bass Classic Champion), 
Jimmy Rodgers (Host of Anglers In Action TV Show). BUly 
Westmoreland (Number one smallmouth boss fisherman In 
the world). Shaw Grigsby (1064 Red Man All American 
Champion). Tony Couch (Hottest young bass fisherman In 
Georgia). Steve McAdams (the Premier Crapple In the 
country). Shag Shahid (trick casting champion) and Ben 
Lee (World Champion Turkey Caller.

GllllckIs Top A.L. Executive
NEW YORK (UP1) -  Pat Gllllck. the architect of the 

American League East champion Toronto Blue Jays, 
Tuesday was named the Major League Executive of the 
Year by United Press International.

In voting by 26 UPI baseball correspondents. Gllllck 
received 20 votes to run away with the award. Others 
receiving mention were Whltey Herzog of the Cardinals. 
John Schuerholz of the World Series champion Royals. 
Mike Port of the Angels. Bill Bergcsch of the Reds and Roy 
Elsenhardt of the A ’s.

Gllllck. who has been with the Blue Jays since their 
Inception in 1976, built Toronto from an expansion nobody 
to a division winner In 1985.

During the AL playoffs In October. Gllllck. a former 
minor-leaguer in the Orioles’ chain, said he learned the 
most from the systems that operate In Baltimore. Los 
Angeles and Kansas City.

Stetson Showcases ICBA Cegars
The Inter-County Basketball Association has booked 

another preliminary for its teams. The ICBA will play at 
DeLand before the Stetson-Xavler game on Jan. 2. The 
teams will be guests of Stetson University for the game.

The ICBA'a "Little Guys League”  will conduct Its Arst 
season of play with four teams made up of fourth and fifth 
grade boys and girls. They will practlve and learn for the 
next month and start league play after the holidays, 
playing once a week at either Oviedo or Lake Howell high 
trh "r K  according to Mtokey Norton. ICBA executive 
presttfent. ' .......

ICBA teams not playing In the December tournament 
will kick off play when the League season starts Jan. 4.

Any boys or girls — grades 4 through 8 or boys In HS. 18 
and under not playing school ball, who would like to play 
with an ICBA team in their area, call Notion at 365-4040.

Oviodo Soft 'Chrittmai Clastic'
The Oviedo Women's Softball League will host Its first 

“Christmas Classic”  Softball Tournament on the weekend 
of Dec. 14-15 at the Oviedo Little League Complex. The 
tourney will be a double-elimination affair open to 
Women's class C and D caliber teams.

The entry fee for the tourney will be Q85 plus two new 
balls. In addition to the tourney play there will be an added 
"Softball Olympics”  for the teams that enter. Each will be 
allowed to submit one entrant for the power hitting, 
baserunning and throwing accuracy/dlstance contests.

Any teams wishing to enter should contact Mickey 
Norton at 365-4040.

Outriggers Takas Over Tap Spat
The Outriggers moved Into sole possession of first place 

in the Sanford Recreation Department Co-Ed Volleyball A 
League with a sweep of the Patriots last week.

The Outriggers swapped the Patriots. 15-11, 15-7 and 
11-3 to Improve to 17-1 while the second-place Patriots 
dropped to 14-4.

In other action, the Blood Mongers II topped Sanford 
Blues. 15-7. 15-2. 15-7 and the Cobras drilled the 
Afternoon Delights. 8-15. 15-2. 15-7. The Savages took 
BAM via forfeit.

Baseball Signups At Casselberry
The City of Casselberry Parks and Recreation Board will 

hold registration for T-Ball and Little League Minor and 
Major League play on Tuesday. Dec. 10. according to 
Sharon EUls. parks and recreation director.

The registration begins at 7:30 p.m. at South Seminole 
Middle School located on Winter Park Drive. For 
Information on fees, call the Parks And Recreation 
Department at 831-3551, Ex 260.

Brett Leads First-Time Glovers
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Kansas City third baseman George 

Brett was among six players named Tuesday as first-time 
winners of the Gold Glove award for fielding excellence.

Three other newcomers came from the American League 
— first baseman Don Mattingly of the New York Yankees, 
shortstop Alfredo Griffin of Oakland and outfielder Gary 
Pettis of California.

Jacksonville Holds Off Marian
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — Jacksonville University 

withstood an early second half 10-point surge by /Francis 
Marlon College of South Carolina and went on to record Its 
third straight triumph In as many games with a 69-60win.

The Dolphins were paced by Otis Smith's 16 points. 
Cleveland William’s 15 points and Danny Pearson’s 14 
points.

TlckotsOn Sala At Laka Mary
Tickets for Friday’s Section 5A-1 football showdown 

between Lake Mary and Pensacola Woodham are on sale at 
theLake Mary High School athletic office between 7:30 
p.m. and 3:30 p.m. today through Thursday.

Reserved seat tickets are $5 and general admission seats 
are $4. Tickets will be available until noon Friday.

Lindsey, Martin Gobble Up Foes
(Editor's note: Beginning next week. Chuck 
Burgeon’ owimmlng column will move fo 
Tuesday In the Evening Herald.)

This past weekend In the Justus Dotflns o f 
Orlando Turkey Weekend Special swim 
meet, the swimmers of the host team 
stroked away with records and best times to 
begin the short course AAU season.

The most Impressive swimmer of the 
meet had to be 12-year-old Austin Lindsey. 
Lindsey, who doesn't age up for another six 
months, swam his way to six new state age 
group records and nearly broke a national 
record In the 500-yard freestyle.

Lindsey, from Oviedo, broke records in 
the 50 and 100 breaststrokes. 100 Ay, 200 
Individual medley, and the 100 and 200 
freestyle events.

Lindsey's time In the 500 free was close to 
two seconds slower than his time in the 
state meet last weekend when he broke the 
national record for U-and 12 -year-olds. 
Unfortunately for Lindsey, who Is only In 
the seventh grade at Trinity Prep, the 
record-breaking time must be strum in a 
sanctioned AAU swim meet In the state of 
Florida.

The only other record broken In the meet 
was by 14-year-old butterfller Nathan 
Martin. Martin eclipsed his own record In 
the 100-yard butterfly and also qualified for 
the Junior National Short Course Champi
onships In April.

Martin, who missed the Junior national 
qualifying time In the preliminaries of the 
100 fly. took out his first 50 yards .78 o f a

S C O R E B O A R D

Mery (19-14), Cissy (13-14).

Chuck 
Burgess

second tester and pulled In the last 25 yards 
of the race with a strong desire to reach his 
goal.

The result was an unbelievable 52.27. The 
time for the national meet was a 52.39 and 
is seldom reached by swimmers Martin's
B erov M artin 's  perform ance, he was 
awarded the swimmer of the week award for 
theDoiflns.

Other outstanding swims of the weekend 
were turned In by DolAns of all age groups. 
Among them included Charlie "Dog Bone”  
Fry (senior age division) In the 500 free. Fry 
made the national meet by going 4:39. Well 
under the4:41 needed to qualify.

Others who had great swims Included 
Robbie McMichae! (senior). Peter Schuyten 
(senior). Andre DlefTenthaUer (senior). Jack 
Jackson (senior). Colin Cooley (13-14). Brent 
Woods (11-12). William "Porky" Campbell, 
and Alex Flshberg (senior).

The best o f the girls Included Tanya Rose 
(13-14). Lauren Asplnwall (13-14). Kelly

Dat __„ _______
N itu le Stewart (senior). Lianna Schuyten 
(senior). Renee Schuyten (13*14). Steal Kerr 
(13-14)and Jen Duncanson(13-14). 

man
This week three swimmers o f the Justus 

Doll)ns of Orlando will partake In an 
International swim <neet In Texas.

The three members who will swim In this 
prestigious meet are Rachael Welghtman. 
Jenny Higgins and Christie Llndgren. The 
three girls will represent Central Florida and 
the Dolfins In the biggest swimming event o f 
the year. non

The Lyman Swim Club will begin Its 
season this week under head coach Don 
Clark. Clark will be offering a three hour 
senior (high school) practice starting at 3 
p.m. daily and will be open to any swimmer 
in the area.

The team Is looking for Interested 
youngsters to Join the growing team. 
Swimmers between the ages of six and 18 
are asked to sign up.

Coach Clark has been coaching In the 
Orlando area since 1989 and has been at 
Lyman High School for the past three years. 
In that time. Lyman has captured the 
conference title each year, the girls team 
placed third in the district meet and the 
boys managed a second In the same meet 
and the boys added a fifth place finish at the 
state championships.

Anyone Interested Is asked to contact 
Clark at 831-5600.
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Basketball: V a n ity  Bays
Winter Park Rotary Tlpoff Tournament
7 p.m. — Seminole vs. Oak Ridge
Basketball: JV/Varalty Girls
6 :15 p.m. — Mainland at Lake Mary
6 :15 p.m. — Boone at Lake Brantley
W restling: JV/Varsity
6:30 p.m. — Seminole at Mainland
6:30 p.m. — Lake Howell at New Smryna
Beach
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Pacers Drop Cavs 
To End Road Woes

United Press International
The Indiana Pacers have had 

us much luck on the road as a 
traveling salesman. Tuesday 
night they finally earned a 
commission.

Herb Wi l l iams scored 20 
points and Vern Fleming udderd 
17 to help Ihe Pacers snap a 
23-gamc road losing streak with 
a 98-84 victory over the Cleve
land Cavaliers at Richfield. Ohio.

The Pacers' road losing streak 
had stretched over two seasons, 
and was part of a string In which 
they had dropped 95 of 114 
games on the road since the 
1982-83 season. The Pacers lost 
their final 14 road games last 
year after a 114-96 victory at 
Chicago on Feb. 15.

"The hardest thing in the 
world may be being devoted 
Pacers fans." Indiana coach 
George Irvine said after the 
Pacers also ended an eight-game 
overall losing streak. "I can’t say 
how grateful I am for their 
support at our home games. I 
wish we had them on the road 
with us.

"W e've been averaging very 
well (12.619) at home. We Just 
need more composure, more 
maturity and more concentra
tion."

Mel Turpin scored six points 
as C leve land cut a 55-49 
halftime lead to 69-67 entering 
the fourth quarter.

Williams* two baskets and 
Fleming's three-point play then 
fueled an 11-3 spurt, and Indi
ana grabbed an 80-70 lead with 
8:20 left to play as Cleveland 
missed seven straight shots. 
Kaieka 111.Nuggets 94

At New York. Pat Cummings 
scored 19 points and Louis Orr 
limited Denver’s Alex English to 
12 to lead the Knicks. Trent 
Tucker added 18 points for New 
York, which received double- 
f igure production from six 
players.
Bullets 111, Trail Blassrs 115

At Landover. Md.. Jeff Malone

NBA Roundup
scored 28 points. Including a key 
17-foot Jump shot with 14 sec
onds to play, to lift the Bullets. 
JcfT Ruland added 26 points for 
the Bullets.
76ors 127, Pistons 107

At Pontiac. Mich.. Moses 
Malone scored 29 points and 
Julius Ervlng added 18 to carry 
the 76crs to their fourth straight 
road victory. The Sixers never 
trailed after Ervlng's Jumper to 
give them an 8-7 edge.
Caltica 113, Bucks 109

A t M i l w a u k e e .  D e n n i s  
Johnson scored six points in the 
final 97 seconds to lift the 
Celtics. The triumph Improved 
Boston's record to 16-2 while 
Milwaukee dropped lo 15-7. The 
loss also snapped Milwaukee’s 
regular-season home winning 
streak at 24 games one shy of 
the club's record.
Rockets 118. Buss 113

At Houston. Akeem Olajuwon 
scored 18 points, pulled In 10 
rebounds and blocked 6 shots to 
pace the Rockets. Olajuwon had 
two lleld goals, two rebounds, 
one block and a steal as Houston 
came from behind to shut out 
Phoenix In the f inal three 
minutes.
K iags 131. Bulla U S

At Sacramento. Calif.. Eddie 
Johnson scored 29 and Reggie 
Thcus had 27 to hand the Bulls 
their fourth straight loss. 
M avericks 107. W arriors 100

At Oakland. Calif.. James 
Donaldson came off the bench to 
score 20 points and help Dallas 
to Its sixth straight victory. 
•uporBoulcs la s . fp u r o  103

At Seattle. Xavier McDaniel 
scored 33 points to lead eight 
Seattle players In double figures 
and spark the SuperSonlcs. The 
victory was Seattle's fifth In Ihe 
past six games and the team’s 
fifth straight at home.
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Good Rackets Can Cost $30 O r $300
I’m sure that the question that I am 

most often asked by my students Is. 
"What kind of racket should I buy?" 
It’s a good question and one that 
really does not have a quick or simple 
answer.

There are hundreds of rackets on 
the market today and they range 
anywhere from excellent, well made 
and very dependable to awful, 
quickly constructed and apt to 
explode when a ball comes near the 
strings.

There Is no doubt that coming up 
with a racket that feels comfortable 
for you and one that you have 
confidence in is a vital part of playing 
good tennis. It's not the most impor
tant thing (I've never seen a racket 
Improve anyone's foot work or make 
them quicker), but It is a very 
significant part of the overall tennis 
picture for you.

To begin with when you go looking 
for a new racket do not believe the 
ads In tennis magazines or tennis 
shops that prom ise, “ use the
------------------ racket and you ’ ll
become a legend In you own time."
or use th e ----------------- racket and
win the hearts of all the ladles" or. 
the ad that says “ want to beat your
boss?”  Then use t h e -----------------
racket and your fantasies become a 
reality.”

You would be shocked at how 
many rackets are sold with this type 
of advertisement. Usually you pay 
much, much more for a racket under 
these conditions than you should. 
You have been tricked by the adver
tisement.

I'm not a real good player but I’ve 
been trying to play this game for over 
20 years. I've used all sorts of rackets 
— some of which have cost as much

Larry
Castle

as $250.
I used to change rackets every time 

a new one came out that promised to 
improve my game. For the past two 
years I've been using an oversized 
aluminum racket that I bought at 
K-mart for $19. That’s right — $19. It 
is a discontinued model of the head 
director I put new strings In all the 
pre-strung rackets I buy and new

grips and believe It or not. this 
K-mart reject Is the best racket I have 
ever played with.

t bought seven o f them and I hope 1 
can find some more. This racket was 
right for me because It Is light, moyes 
through the air easily and has a 
flexible shaft. It Is perfect for my type 
o f game and better still for my tennis 
elbow. For you. though. It might not 
feel good at all.

Look for the following when finding 
what is right for you.

•Grip size: usually men use 4Vi to 
4H Inch grip sizes. Women use 4tt to 
AVt Inch. However, this is a matter of 
preference so handle the racket or 
even try to hit with a demo before 
you buy a specific size and model.

•Your type of game: If you are very 
steady but lack power a flexible shaft 
and more weight in the hand would 
be right for you. This will give you

more power. If you like to blast the 
ball and have lots o f power then a 
suffer shaft will give you more 
control.

•Material racket Is made of: this Is 
purely a matter of taste. I do not like 
graphite and I hate wood. The 
composite seem unsatisfactory for 
me. I’m comfortable with aluminum. 
You should get what you feel good 
with.

•String tension: more and more 
the top players are going to looser 
tension. McEnroe Is under SO pounds 
tension and so Is Connors. You will 
have less stress on the arm with 
looser string and you will have more 
power. Control suffers, though.

•Finally, how much do you want 
to spend?: believe me you can get a 
great racket for under $30 or you can 
spend $300. Shop around, look for 
sales as the choices are endless.

MaraM Mata fcy Sam Caak

Zivojinovic
Surprises
McEnroe

MELBOURNE. Australia (UPI) — John McEnroe 
wilted under the power of Slobodan Zivojinovic of 
Yugoslavia and was eliminated in five sets 
Wednesday from the 5 1.5 million Australian 
Open.

Zivojinovic. who defeated Mats Wilandcr In the 
first round of Wimbledon, captured three of the 
last four sets with astonishing authority and won 
by scores of 2-6,6-3. I -6.6-4. 6-0.

The capacity crowd booed McEnroe as he 
grabbed his racket bag and stormed off the 
Kooyong center court without waiting for Zivo
jinovic. The unsccdcd Yugoslavian was mobbed 
and kissed by a half-dozen females while the 
crowd o f9.500 gave him a standing ovation.

McEnroe on Monday rallied from a 2-l deficit in 
sets to Henri Leconte of France. But Wednesday 
there was to be no recovery against Zivojinovic. 
who hammered the New Yorker with fiery first 
serves, powerful volleys and magnificent passing 
shots.

Zlvojlnovlc's stunning victory concluded play 
for McEnroe In 1985 — a year he would rather 
forget. This marked the first time since 1982 the 
volatile American failed to win a Grand Slam 
event.

Zivojinovic will meet the winner of the Johan 
Krlek-Mals Wilandcr quarterfinal match to be 
played later In the day.

In an earlier fourth round match, top seed Ivan 
Lendl struggled past South African Christo Sleyn 
to gain a quarterfinal berth.

The 6-foot-6 Yugoslav, ranked 71st In the 
world, earned 824.903 in pommeling McEnroe 
Into submission, which Is 87.302 more than.he 
earned last year.

It was as bitter match.
McEnroe, who led two sets to one. appeared 

headed for a semifinal berth in his quest for his 
first Australian championship. Zivojinovic. how
ever. blasted an ace past the second seed in the 
opening game of the fourth set. McEnroe belted 
the ball which whistled past Zlvojlnovlc's face. 
The big 22-year-old glared at his smaller 
opponent and that tension remained In the final 
three sets.

Zivojinovic held service throughout the fourth 
set and evened It at two sets. Zivojinovic took 
McEnroe's opening service In the fifth set with an 
ace followed by a forehand return which caught 
McEnroe llatfootcd.

The Yugoslav broke McEnrot again to lead 3-0. 
After a baseline rally, the Yugoslav played a drop 
shot which McEnroe hit off the top the net onto 
Zlvojlnovlc's racket. The Yugoslav slammed the 
ball away for a winner.

Zivojinovic led 4-0 and McEnroe, who received 
a doubtful line call, appeared dejected and shook 
his head when the umpire called the ball good.

Zivojinovic set up two match points when he 
ripped another ace for a 40-15 advantage. 
McEnroe, the fight punched out of him by 
Zivojinovlc's power, played a carefree return wide 
of the line.

Lendl, who cursed his way through the 2-hour 
and 23-mlnute rain-delayed match, finally 
gathered himself and won 6-3. 6-2. 6-7 (7-3) 6-2.

Smiling Seminoles
There were a lot of smiling Seminoles at 
Monday night's awards banquet. This 
foursome was a big reason the junior varsity 
and freshman teams posted identical 6-2 
records. From the left, halfback Jarod

Jones was the offensive M V P  and linebacker 
Willie Grayson was the defensive M VP. 
Halfback Leonard Lucas was the JV of
fensive M VP and linebacker Tracey Turner 
was the junior varsity defensive M V P .

Alford's On (23), 
Hoosiors Tip Irish

Umlted Press Informational
In Indiana — where basketball Is one of the 

state’s great natural resources — this Is serious 
stuff.
# "The thing I've always thought about this game 

Is the way the players go at It and look forward to 
it.”  Indiana coach Bob Knight said following 
Tuesday night's 82-67 victory over Notre Dame. 
“ It's a fun game. We kind of root for one another.

"When we got beat last year. I was disap
pointed In the way we played. But It was a nice 
win for Notre Dame and I'm sure that’s the way 
they feel tonight.”

Steve Alford was the principal figure in this 
neighborly meeting In Bloomington. Ind.. scoring 
23 points on l,3-of-23 shooting. The Junior guard 
hit for 12 o f Indiana's last 14 points of the half to 
put t he Hooslers ahead 41-31.

"Steve Alford Is among the best players In the 
country, especially when he's on." Notre Dame 
coach Digger Phelps said. "And he was on 
tonight."

For No. 20 Indiana. 2-0. freshman Ricky 
Calloway added 18 points (7-of-9 shooting) and 9 
rebounds and Winston Morgan had 15 points. 
David Rivers led No. 13 Notre Dame. 2-1. with 18 
points while Ken Barlow scored 14.

"They were prepared." Phelps said. "W e 
thought we were prepared. We didn't play 
agresslvcly defensively, none of us."

The Hooslers led 64-49 but Noire Dame cut It to 
67-61 with 6:16 left. Morgan then reeled off 5 
straight points to put the game out of reach.

"W e took the ball to the bucket." Knight said. 
"Something we haven’t been able to do the past 
couple o f years.”  mo • >

In the Top 20. No. 6 Kansas downed Southern 
Illlnols-Edwardsvlllc 86-71: No. 7 Georgetown 
beat George Mason 75-63: No. 8 Kentucky routed 
Cincinnati 84-54: No. 14 St. John’s blasted 
Wagner 85-55: No. 16 Memphis State topped 
Kent State 83-69: No. 18 Auburn ripped West 
Virginia 84-59: and No. 19 Iowa defeated Drake 
55-43. Ohio State slipped past Florida. 80-73. 
behind 34 points by Dennis Hopson. Vernon 
Maxwell had 28 points for the Gators and Andrew 
Motcn added 18.

At Lawrence. Kan.. Archie Marshall scored 18 
points as Kansas. 4-1. extended Its winning 
streak at Allen Field House to 19. SIU- 
Edwardsvllle of Division II was led by Kenny 
Stanley's 18 points.

At Fairfax. Va.. Ralph Dalton's 18 points and 15 
rebounds helped Georgetown present Coach John 
Thompson with his 300th victory. Reggie 
Williams and David Wingate each added 17 
points for the Hoyas. 3-0. Ricky Wilson of George 
Mason had 19.

"I think when I quit. I'll count how many 
games I've won." Thompson said. "I don’t think 
about it that much. I think about how we look on 
the floor and getting things done."

At Lexington. Ky.. Kenny Wnlker scored 26 
points and Kentucky won Its fourth straight with 
a 21-2 spree in the second half. Cincinnati was 
backed by Kenneth Henry’s 17 points.

At New York. Walter Berry's 25 points and 20 
rebounds helped St. John’s run Its record to 4-1. 
Art Redmond of Wagner fractured his leg In the 
first half and will miss the rest of the season.

At Memphis. Tcnn.. William Bedford struck for 
23 points and 13 rebounds to power Memphis 
State. 3-0. The Tigers led 44-29 at the half. Mike 
Roberts paced Kent State with 14 points.

S h u l a  E n jo y s  E l e c t r i c i t y  
A s  D o l p h i n s  F r y  B e a r s

MIAMI (UPI) — Monday night's 
win over the Chicago Hears had 
all the trappings of Miami coach 
Don Simla's greatest moments 
in the Orange Bowl.

There was Chicago trying to 
become the first team since the 
1972 Dolphins to go undefeated 
through the playoffs. There was 
the Importance of the game for 
Miami's playoff chances. Also, 
there was the crowd. 75.594 
strong, with zero no-shows.

"My greatest moments In the 
Orange Bowl are like (Monday) 
night." Shula said Tuesday at 
his weekly news conference. 
"The crowd is Into the ballgamc. 
the electricity flows. You go out 
on the field .for the pre-game 
warmups .and' you can feel the 
excitement. If .pumps you up ... 
The next thing you know, you're 
involved in a highly emotional 
game."

It ce rta in ly  pum ped the 
Dolphins up to the tune of a 
38-24 win over Chicago. The win 
puts Miami In a three-way tie for

Football
first place with the New York 
Jets and New England In the 
AFC East at 9-4. The Bears are 
12-1. ensuring that the 1972 
Dolphins will remain the only 
team to win all their regular 
season and playoff games — at 
least through this season.

"From my standpoint, pre
serving the unbeaten record and 
keeping us tied for first place 
were the two most Important 
things." Shula said. "Not neces
sarily in that order. My thrust 
now is keeping the team tied for 
first," .

Miami dominated the first half, 
taking a 31-10 lead and scoring 
on all five possessions.

"That first half had to be as 
fine a first half as I've been 
around In a long. long time." 
Shula said. "Five possessions 
and we get four touchdowns and

a field goal. There were a lot of 
big plays In the first half."

As Is almost always the case In 
1985 for Miami, there was some 
discouraging Injury news to go 
with the win. Pro-Bowl center 
Dwight Stephenson suffered a 
shoulder Injury and his status 
for Sunday’s game at Green Bay 
is uncertain, although he told 
Shula Tuesday he would be 
ready to play. Also, offensive 
tackle Jon Glcsler. plagued by a 
bud knee all season. Is suffering 
from a sore knee and ankle after 
playing his first ga.nc In three 
weeks.

Wide receiver Mark Clayton 
suffered bruised ribs and a sore 
knee, and linebacker Mark 
Brown has a pinched nerve In 
his neck.

Once again, the Dolphins are 
left with only five healthy of
fensive linemen, although help 
could come from tackle Cleve
land Green, recovering from a 
sprained ankle.

MacIntyre: Little Hope 
For Vanderbilt Program
NASHVILLE. Tcnn. (UPI) -  

Outgoing Vanderbilt football 
coach George MacIntyre says he 
Is pessimistic about tin- future of 
the school's football program, as 
he announced his resignation at 
the end of a 3-7-1 season for the 
Commodores.

During a question-and-answer 
session following Ills announce
ment Tuesday. MacIntyre was 
asked what it would take to 
produce a winner at Vandy and 
about the future of the football 
program.

He replied that the school has 
a nucleus o f fine players but 
needed six or seven "stemwln- 
ders."

He said without that many 
outstanding players. "Vanderbilt 
will have to be content with 
what we've been. I'm not con
tent."

M acIn tyre said there are 
"great students who are great 
athletes but they are being 
recruited by state schools."

MacIntyre cited increasingly

Football
lough academic standards at the 
private Institution as part of his 
reason for leaving.

"One of the biggest reasons Is 
the continuing rise In acad- 
memlc standards, both in ad
missions and In the retaining of 
student athletes." he said in a 
prepared statement.

"I certainly don't condemn the 
university for these standards 
because In my opinion there Is 
none better. But I am stating the 
facts as I see them."

MacIntyre had a 25-52-1 re
cord over seven years at the 
private university. Six of those 
seasons were losing seasons. 
The Commodores finished 3-7-1 
this year.

Mac I n t y r e  d e fen ded  h is 
coaching ability, saying he 
produced an exciting football 
team to watch with many re
cords being set.
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Mondy's 4 Goals 
Pulvorlzo 'Nolos

The defending elate champion Lyman Lady 
Greyhounds successfully opened their season 
Tuesday night by destroying the Lady Semlnoles 
from Sanford. 94 . In prep soccer action at 
Seminole High. '

Leading the scoring flurry for the Greyhounds 
was senior Sheila Mandy who had one better than 
a hat trick with her four goals.

The Lady 'Hounds built a comfortable halftime 
lead by hitting four goals In the first 20 minutes 
o f play. Mandy split her scoring by drilling two 
goals In the first and two In the second hairs.

"Our girls had a good night." said head coach 
Tom  Barnes. "W e  play Orange Park this 
Saturday. That should be a better game for us."

Helping Mandy with the scoring was Bonnl 
Steeves and Dawn Boyeaen who had two goals 
apiece and Linda Schulthets who added another.

The Lady Semlnoles, who played without much 
o f their team due to a virus going around the 
school, didn't have much o f a chance from start 
to finish, according to head coach Susy Reno.

"I really wasn't disappointed." Reno In her 
third year o f coaching the Seminole team said. "I 
don’t think we really expected to win."

The Greyhounds have only lost one game in the 
past two years and return all but one of their 
starters from a year ago. Behind a powerful 
offense and an Impenetrable defense, the ‘Hounds 
went 24-0 last year to capture the school's first 
soccer state title.

"W e're a very small, young and Inexperienced 
team." Reno said. "W e have a lot of work to do 
during the season."

*)

Even though the 'Hounds stomped all over the 
'Notes, goalkeeper Sheri Rumler had 25 saves on 
the night. Rumler was helped by defenders Kim 
Machnlk and Cindy Benge.

X The Greyhounds had five comer kicks, but 
couldn’t convert a single one due to Rumler's 

■ aggressive play between the pipes.
'<■' The Lady Semlnoles will travel to Trinity Prep 
l to play the Saints on Thursday at 6 p.m. 
o

Another tough county soccer girls' team 
.j opened successfully Tuesday night. Lake 

Brantley's Lady Patriots followed the example set 
by the Patriot boys and kicked their way to a 3-0 
shutout of the Winter Park Lady Wildcats.

The scoring took a while to develop because of 
the two tough defensive styles the teams’ possess. 

• However, the Ice was finally broken when 
Katherine Hawkins took a pass from Julie 
DcIRusso and kicked It In for the first score of the 

■' evening with 10 minutes left to play in the first
Vj

■vtakf NbuM. SenOrd, PI. W rim in r, P n  4, W 0-11A

Lyman's Laura Russell, right, lines up a 
kick despite a hairy obstacle. Seminole's

hair.
That was all the scoring In the first half as the 

two teams prepared for the second half with the 
Lady Patriots holding a 1-0 lead.

The second half started with a bang when Cara 
Marten hit one through the Wildcat net after 
Jennifer Josephs placed the ball In the perfect

N*r*W Fhataby T*mmy Vtnc*n1

Spuffy Pakovic moves in to defend. Lyman 
blanked the 'Noles, 9-0, Tuesday night.

spot on a nice pass over the middle. The Lady 
Pats led 2-0 with 21:28 left to play In the game.

With time running out. Colleen Llevertz put the 
game away with two minutes left when DcIRusso 
made her second assist of the night and Llevrctz 
took the ball down the left side of the field for the 
finishing goal of the night.

Reesman Hat 
Trick Propels 
Silver Hawks

■y Cfcaek BeMMt 
Special te the Herald

Eric Reesman scored a hat trick as the Lake 
Howell Sliver Hawks successfully opened their 
season against the Edgewater Eagles Tuesday 
night in prep soccer action.

Coach Norm Wight's Silver Hawks came from 
behind after the Eagles scored an early goal In the 
first half. The Silver Hawks then put In five 
unanswered goals to post their first win In as 
many tries of the season.

Reesman started things by hitting the first 
three goals o f the evening for the Hawks. Shawn 
Makey added another In the second half and 
Byron Droze ended the scoring spree In the 
closlngmlnutes of the second half.

Lake Howell outshot the Eagles 18*4 and had 
three comer kicks to Edgewater's none.

In other boys prep soccer action Tuesday night 
It was coach Jim Brody's Lake Brantley Patriots 
shutting out the Winter Park Wildcats. 4-0 .

Chris McManus led the scoring for the Patriots 
with two goals, leading the Patriots to a 3-0 
halftime lead.

McManus' first goal was assisted by Mike 
Shanahan while his second score was unassisted. 
Other goals were put through by Cory Sheffield 
and Dirk Hortian.

Bob Skinner assisted Sheffield's goal and 
Hortian was a straight shot up the middle with no 
assist.

Lake Brantley totally outshot the Wildcats. 
32-9. The Patriots had one more save than the 
'Cats and they also outdistanced Winter Park. 
4-1. Incomer kicks.

Lake Mary and Seminole weren't as fortunate 
as the other two county teams in their season 
debut, losing to Oak Ridge. 1-0. and Lyman. 94. 
respectively.

Lake Mary, who will face fourth-ranked (4A) 
Lake Howell at Lake Mary Thursday at 6  p.m.. 
held the Pioneers to a scoreless first half with the 
defensive play of Vlnay Jotwany. Louis Rosen. 
Scott Schmitt and Chris Rlske.

"W e played very well defensively." head Ram 
coach Larry McCorkle said. "W e Just couldn't 
create chances for ourselves to score."

The Rams and Pioneers each had 14 shots on 
goal, equaled the comer kick statistic and the 
Pioneers only had one more save than the Rams.

Unfortunately for the Rams and McCorkle. that 
one save cost them the game.

With 12 minutes left In the game. Oak Ridge’s 
Les Broussard took a 45-yard pass from Tony 
Vicarl and put a shot through the goal posts to 
give the Pioneers a 14  lead.

1...Lyman
Ji though, had Just five seconds left 
( and missed a last-second des- 

peratIon shot.

„ * p O N I  ***> — Blumb*rg j .  Ltlghton 10. 
, Bultar «. Simmons 1 J. Morton 11. Crumpton 1, 
, Booty I I .  Totals: 30 IS-241S 
V _ LYMAN (SO) — Thomas 0. Scaiotfa I I ,  
.1 Florence 4. F itrpo trlck  1. M arshall IJ. 
f , N*»*4k ». Phllpott S. Now ton 1. Totals: 22

Halttlmo — Lyman 2*. Boon* jo. Fouls — 
Lyman 72. Boon* i*. Out -  non*. Tochnlcals 
—non*.

‘ LADY'HOUNDS WIN
., LONGWOOD — Lyman coach 

Dick Copeland said Tuesday 
n igh t's  v ic to ry  over Boone 
w a sn 't  th e  m ost e x c it in g  
basketball game he's ever seen 

■< but he Is elated hts Lady 
• Greyhounds arc unbeaten after 

two games.
Once again Tuesday, senior

Kim Forsyth dominated the ac
tion with 19 points nnd 15 
r e b o u n d s  a s  t h e  L a d y  
Greyhounds broke to an early 
le a d  a n d  m a i n t a i n e d  It 
throughout for a 47-41 victory 
over the Lady Braves at Lyman 
High School.

"Kim mixed It up pretty well.”  
Copeland said. "She did her 
scoring Inside and outside.”

Forsyth had help on the 
boards and In the scaring col
umn from LaTonya Johnson. 
The 5-8 senior tallied 13 points 
and pulled down seven boards. 
Senior Denise Stevens added 
nine points to the cause.

Lyman. 24. hosts Oviedo Sat
urday at 6:30 p.m. Boone fell to 
0-3.

BOON! (4)1 — Thomas 4. Schols 13. Show 
7. NosMI 1. Cuthri* 13. Gotwdino 4. Schohr 7. 
TobtarO. Total*: US-1041.

LVMAM 147) -  Brooks 0. Roberts 4. 
Forsyth 14, Johnson 13. Orakos 0. LaDuk* 0. 
StovonsO, Richardson0. Totals: 707 1247.

H altllm * — Lyman 27. Boon* 21 Fouls — 
Boon* 17. Lyman 12. Foul*d out — non* 
Technical — non*.

LADY RAMS M E M  APOPKA
APOPKA — Lake Mary coach 

Bill Moore wanted to press the 
issue. Sooner or later, he knew It 
would pay off.

After pressuring Apopka most 
o f the first half and coming away 
with Just a 22-18 edge. Moore 
said he thought It was just a 
matter o f time.

It was. With Karen DcShetlcr. 
Tonya Lawson and Anquenette 
Whack accounting Tor 17 steals, 
the Lady Rams ran away with a 
54-26 victory over the Lady Blue 
Darters in District 4A-9 prep 
basketball at Apopka High 
SchoolTucsday night.

Lake M ary, w h ich  hosts 
Mainland tonight, improved to 
2-1. Apopka fell to 0-2.

"W e Just wore them down the 
second half. Our press really 
bothered them." Moore said.

Lake Mary outscored Apopka. 
12-6. in the third quarter as 
Whack stole the ball twice and

scored , once con vertin g  a 
three-point play as Lake Mary 
took u 34-24 bulge into the 
fourth quarter.
. .In the Anal eight minutes, the
Lady Rams dominated complete
ly. outscorlng Apopka. 20-2. to 
coast hom e w ith the w in . 
Lawson stole the ball three times 
and scored while Cynthia Pat
terson and Whyte controlled the 
boards.

DcShetlcr led the way with 13 
points and five steals. Whack 
had 10 points and seven I hefts. 
Lawson added eight points and 
five steals. Whyte and Patterson 
each grabbed 11 boards. Whyte 
also blocked three shots.

APOFKA 124) — P jram or* 4. Mc:Kinn*y t.  
L*w i* 0, Damp* 0. W inch**t*r 0. 0 *  vonport 4, 
M a /u ll*  2. Alk*n 2. Br*nn*n 2. Totals 10 4-1*
2*.

LAKK MARY |R4> — P*tt*rton TO. Lawson 
0. Oa/)*l 0. Whack 10. Notll 7. Why t*  S. Wad* 
7. L*cki* 0. D*Sh*tl*r 13. OavIsO, Dawson 2. 
Luc*relll7, Roldan0, Totals: I * l *  :r7j4.

H altllm * — Lak* Mary 22. Apopka 10. 
Fouls — Lak* M ary IS. Apopka I f  Foul*dout 
— non* T*chlncal — Apopka coach Carlton.
A — 43.

...Wrestling
Continued from  8 A

i* be a little stronger In the middle weights.
■ We need to work a little harder in the upper 

weights If we want to be successful."
Lake Howell, like Seminole. Is a young 

team In experience, -according to Corso. 
"W e're a pretty young team for having so 
many returnees." Corso said. "W e still need 
a lot of experience during the year."

A team who will not need too much

experience this year w ill be Kevin 
Carpenger’s Lake Brantley Patriots. The 
Pats, who return six starters from the Junior 
varsity and only one from varsity, will look 
to Jeff Peterseii for the pins in the thick 
spots. -

"Jeff Petersen Is our only returning 
varsity wrestler." Carpengcr said. "He will 
be a strong one In the heavyweight 
division."

i
Petersen, who wrestles in the 222-pouud 

division, helped put the Patriots to a good 
year with strong performances In the 
district and regional meet last year. With his 
help. the. Patriots managed a 11-3 dual

meet record and placed second In the 
district and fourth In the region.

" I ’m really happy about our season last 
year." Carpengcr said. "W e don't know If 
we II be u good dual meet team or a good 
tournament team."

Tbe Patriots will be In a transition year, 
according to Carpengcr.

"W e'll be In a rebuilding year." 'Carpenger 
said. "W e have 60 kids that came out. but 
hardly any of them have wrestled before."

Assisting Carpenger this year v/lll be Scott 
Roth and Doug ilacon. The Patriots, who 
split a dual meet last week, host Lyman and 
Mainland for u triangular meet Saturday at 
noon.

\AAount Dora Tops Howell; 
[. Johnson Lifts Lady Hawks

Lake Howell’s Sliver Hawks 
were hurt by 17 turnovers and 

__ 36 percent shooting from the 
;  floor Tuesday- night as they 
[opened the season with a 69-59 
; loss to Mount Dora at Lake 
[Howell High.

The Hawks took a 15-14 lead 
jafter one quarter but Mt. Dora 
came back to outscore them. 
13-6. In the second quarter or a 
27-21 halftime lead. Mt. Dora 
went on to take a 14-point lead 
In the fourth quarter before Lake 
Howell trimmed It to eight. But 
the Hawks ran out of time.

Kevin Llenard was high for 
Lake Howell with 17 points. 
John Lowe tossed In 13. Todd 
Peterson contributed 10 and 
Mark Schnltker added eight.

"W e made a lot of first-game 
mistakes." Lake Howell coach 
Greg Robinson said. "W e turned 
the ball over in key situations 
and that really hurt us. We 
played well In the first quarter 
but then started to get away 
from the things we were doing 
well."

Basketball
LADY HAWKS WIN IN 2  0T8

Jolee Johnson stole the ball 
and scored with 45 seconds left 
in double overtime as Lake 
Howell’s Lady Silver Hawks 
trimmed Mt. Dora. 67-65. at 
Lake Howell High.

The Lady Hawks improved to 
2-3 with the win and return to 
action Thursday at Apopka. 
Mount Dora fell to O-1.

Erin Hankins, who has hit 
double figures In all but one- 
game this season, led the way 
with 17 points while Johnson hit 
16.

M O UNT OORA US) -  M llia p  IS. 
WNtahoad 2. Me Dull 14. Pow*ll 10. WM* 2. 
R **4 13. H*rdy 7. Total*: 25 IS45AS.

LA R I N0WILL (47) -  K. Johmon 4. 
Hank In* 17. Lawis IX  Sthnllkor *. J. Johnson 
l*. KuM 2. Rldor 7, Total*: 241* 3447.

Halttlmo — Lako HOw*u 30. Mount Dora 
jo. Refutation — Lako Howtll 52. Mount Dora 
SI. Flrel Ovortlmo — Lako How*ll SX Mount 
Dora SX Fouta — Mount Dora 12. Lak* 
Howoll 3). Foulod out — Schnltkar. J. 
Johnton, Ml I tap. Whit* h* ad. Powell

Buy tires the easy w ay...w i 
The Performance C ardT
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WE
bu y

MORTGAGES...
We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

F a m ily  C ted tt Sm y I o m . In c
a G9  Company

ON S.R. 434, NEAR 17-02 
In Thf Park Square Shopping Ctr. 
Longwood, FL 32750_______

CARLOB ML SANTMOO, JR.

831-3400

e l l  g iv e  you  
e  b e s t 

re p a ir g u a ra n te e  
in S an fo rd

I t '*  our fr * *  Lltatlma Sarwlca Guarani**, 
and you won't find a bottar rtp o lr 
guarani** onywhore. Hore'» how II work*. 
It you ovor nood to havo yoyr Ford. Mer
cury. Lincoln.'or Ford light truck Iliad, 
you pay u* only one*. It th * covered part 
•v * r  n**d* to bo ropolrod again, or w *art 
out. wa'll fla It or roptaca It fre*. F r**

part*. Fro# tabor. It la*ft a* tang a* you 
own your car. rogardtat* ot how old It I* 
or whor* you bought It. And It cavort 
thoutand* ot repair*, to*. So It your voht- 
cta naadt repair, bring rt to u* and pat our 
7re* Lltatlma Strvlc* Guaranto*. You 
won't find a bottar repair guarani** 
anywhor*.

WE FIX CABS 
FOB KEEPS.
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'J 'rV
Prices Good Thru Dec. 10 ’ Manufacturer rebate limit* apply to coupon item*. ABC GIFT CERTIFICATES $5 AND UP,

W IN E* FRANGEUCO
HAZELNUT LJOUIUR

y a M B a j a y m
W ITH TWO

CHEESE 
GIFT BOXES

H A A G E N
D A Z S

CREAM LIQUEUR 
WITH TWO 

CORDIAL GLASSES

2SSSSSSSU

n v  \ C Y  C T  A  M P  W IN T E R ’S L IQ U O R  
L P U I N  j  I  A I Y i r  F ILLED  C H O C O LA TE S

L DECANTERS

995
378 ML

7N Ml JM KAM Ml

• 9
I  TWO6

4.99 OF 8

DESIGNER G IF T  
BOXES

WINE GIFT 
BOXES

Ms 790 Ml 
0T2UTBW

TRAVEL BAR
39 aack

m u
HNllBBMJftWiRI

7
99

3 Vi’ Tall 
GIANT 

J *  CHIANTI

1595
sltr .

OLD MILWAUKEE
3 . 6 9 H12 PK 

12 OZ. CANS

COORS
5.19 12 PK

12 OZ. CANS

ABC BEER or ALE
» i

6PK
12 OZ. CANS

ROOM
TEMP. IMPORTED BEER «

CANADIAN 3 .9 9  

ENGLISH 4 .2 9
3 .9 9

BUY BY THE CASE & SAVE 
1.7SUBCASES cask o f  i

JIM uWm DUUnuUN 
EARLY TIMES BOURBON 
ANCIENT AGE BOURBON 
HEAVEN HIU BOURBON 
W0LF3CHMIDT VODKA 
SCHENLEY VODKA 
6ILBETS VODKA 
FlilSCHMANNS VODKA 
OLD THOMPSON BLEND 
KESSLER BLEND 
FlilSCHMANN'S BLEND 
CUN MACGREGOR SCOTCH 
INVERHOUSE SCOTCH 
UUDER’S SCOTCH 
PASSPORT SCOTCH 
CANADIAN MIST 
WALKER'S CANADIAN 
HARWOOD CANADIAN 
BUCK VELVET CANADIAN 
GILBEY’S GIN 
FLEiSCHMANN'S GIN 
CALVERT 6IN 
BACARDI RUM 
RON RICO RUM

7S0MLCASES cask of 12 
SMIRNOFF 80° VODKA 
DEWAR S SCOTCH 
JACK DANIELS BUCK 
SUBRAM'S GIN 
CANADIAN CLUB 
JOB SCOTCH 
JOHNNIE WALKER RED 
SOUTHERN COMFORT 
BEEFUTER GIN 
SU6RAMS V.O. CANADIAN 
CANADIAN LORO CALVERT 
GORDON’S 6IN 
TANQUERAY GIN 
ANCIENT AGE BOURBON 
RELSKA VODKA 
POPOV VODKA 
STOUCHNAYA VODKA 80

GOOD WED., DEC. 4 ,

SAXONY VODKA [
5.19 LITER *

TWO PEI CUSTOMERW/COUFM 1

6.79 urn
■ 2eO O  m jmti

4 .79  s
GORDON’S

A A  I.7S1 2 .9 9  in .

AUAADMimwm.
CMMS.Mn.«m.WnwOy 1113.

PAUL MASSON
CMN* *4M. BvpWjr 3LT1.

OOiDKAK ohm

CALIFORNIA 
Itwmtti CMIl CMmM. M l
OmShT rUm . VIi Rm H IT *.

3 .9 9

4.69
5.99

JACQUU BONn
c m m k v im

ROYAL DE NEUVILU 
T.REMY BLANCHE BLANCS 
CREATWESTERN 
PROOIS AST) SPUMANTE 
IhENKEILSEKT EXTRA DRY 
BECCARO ASTI SPUMAIfTE 
CHARLES FOURNIER AT. lITATl 

MUMM EX. DRY 
PERRIER JOUETANDRE2

. .  Jg o o d  w b d .. DEC. 4 
RIUNITE UMBRUSCO
4 .9 9  1.5 LTR. !

TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON

780 ML

3.69
4.99

5 . 6 9

5 . 9 9

6 . 9 9

6 . 9 9  

8 . 4 9

8 . 9 9  

9 . 9 5

1 4 . 9 9

4 9 . 9 5

79
750 ML

5 . 4 9  SALE

2 .5 0  REIATI

1
f t j -

SU M M IT

1 4 9
m jB  amt 12 OZ. 

4PK BTLS.
CASE OF 24-21.05

MU, RUM 
or VODKA

9 99
m i:

SJUf
\N Y « -J t.S O

WIMR’SIOYR.
CANADIAN
9 .4 9 7 5 0 ML 

1 T . 9 9 u tm

19.991.75  LTR.

■2.00 HATE

1  0 . 9 9  S t

CUTTY SARK

9 49
750 ML

AUM4YTFIOIMTIFU

6 99
750 Mil

CASE OF 12-83.80

M O
w 6 19

SALE
CASE OF 12-73 .88

GORDON’S
VODKA

1.75 LTR
CASE OF 8 -88 .8 0

OLD CROW

T h . South'* Largest Selection
MINIATURIS

JklHN.SalmMvHrSlM8ft.CM. *T9 
Ittty'ilM .79

M lf SartldM 1.29

LOFATO UST APRON

MILK 1.94.
M IT  S IV IN -U P

2 LTR. 1  . 0 9

1.75 LTR
CASE OF 8 -71 .80

COfPRRUQURUt 
1 0 .9 9  758K
■ 2 .0 0  e u *

8.99 KT

D A IL Y 'S  BLO O D Y

1.69 LITER

R A N
CANADIAN

1 2 .4 9
• 2 . 0 0

TC49
n jIS C H M A N N ’ S

a n s a  w i n

.1 Ftin b ».. i  j

« !L*J

6 . 6 9  i m i  

■ 2 .0 0  iB f t i

4 .69  s.
_  OLOSMIfOOUR 

SCOTCH
1 3 . 6 9  i m i

■2.00 Sti
&  11.69s

6 49
750 Ml

C A M  O f 1 J -77.10

SIADDAM’S 
7 BUND

1 3 . 4 9  S

• 2 . 0 0

11.49s.
i f f

\ &
's.

± w 8 69
750 ML

CASE OF 12-103.88

JIM SIAM

5 . 9 9  788M.

■ 1 *0 0  E & ii

4 .99 KT

UROUX
Pvoch, Root!—r 

or StrawbDnry 
SCHNAPPS

9 95 750 ML
MIX ANY 12 -69.90

PLANTERS PIANUT8

■ 2 . 2 9 11602
IR O P IC A N A  

O R A N G I JU IC S ^
HALF GALLON 2 d  jE w

GOOD FW., DEC. •  „

SCHINUYfO'OIN j
6.59 UTERI 1

8K PU C8STMU W/G8W8I i
GOOD THURS., DEC. 5

BOUAfOAVI i
3.39 750 ML '
TW8KB QRTGKI W/C88N8

GOOD FRI . .D E C  .6

ABC CHABUS
4 .7 9  3 LTR.

GOOD SAT., DEC. 7

ROYAL Df LUXE RUM

5 .2 9  LITER
ONE PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON

GOOD SAT., DEC. 7

MR. COCO
j CREAM o f COCONUT (

i . .  1.49:

M lA u a :two per customer */coupwi LaT i . T ’ n . m l  IW0

GOOD TUES., DEC. 10
CLAN MAC DRIGDR---- M

UTER
i
l i
I !

mmmmawmm ! ;
GOOD TUES., DEC. 10

GALLO PlH*W M h h W  CHABUS

3 .2 9  1.5 LTR.
PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON

• SANFORO
Hwy 17-92 SOUTH CITY LIM ITS

• LOMQWOO0
Hwy 17-92 NEAR 434

• • ALTAMONTE
Hwy 17-92 ONE BLOCK

• •  CAM EL— ANY
Hwy 17-92 AT 436 t m  t  m r s i t



PEOPLE

It's 18HOUR Extra Savings Time!

SALE

SAVEUP
T O

With the purchase of any two 18 Hour* styles.

• BRAS • LONGUNES • GIRDLES
Sale Ends D ecem ber 31. 1965

M anuel Ja co b so n s D ept. S to re
311 C M l Fkti 81.
Downtown Stnlord________________

rve 60th 
Anniversary, International
President Featured Speaker

The Sanford Lions Club will observe their 60th 
Anniversary with International President Joseph 
L. Wroblewsk! as the featured speaker, Dec. 14, 
1985. The anniversary-dinner celebration will be 
held at the Sanford Civic Center. International 
President; Wrobleski has been a member of the 
Ashley Pennsylvania Lions Club since 1954. For

his service on behalf of Llonlsm. Lion Wroblewskl 
has received numerous awards, which Include 
nine International President s Awards, an 
Extension Award. Advancement Key Award, and 
the Ambassador of Goodwill Award, the highest 
honor a Lion can receive. In addition. President 
Wrobelewsk! Isa Melvin Jones Fellow.

O n *  C a ra t*  o f
Diamondn!

*1099

Sanford Plaza 
Altamonte Mall

D s s l f  H a l l

Swift and his mother, Isabel, practice taamwork to become a "dynamic duo" Ir 
citchan.

Cook Of Tho Waak

1Cooking Comes Naturally1
When teamwork counts. Ron 

Swift, our Cook Of The Week, 
calls on his mother. Isabel, and 
together this “ dynamic duo" can 
turn out a catered affair without 
ever getting in each other's way 
In the kitchen. In his own right. 
Ron Is a fantastic cook whose 
Scandinavian background lends 
credence to the fact that he 
comes by It naturally.

“ My Interest In cooking Just 
comes naturally," says Ron. 
“ Mom's always been a good 
cook, and so are my sisters. And 
m y g r a n d m o t h e r s  w e r e  
especially good cooks. I can 
r e m e m b e r  g o i n g  t o  
grandmother's for Thanksgiving 
and. my gosh, you Just wouldn't 
believe all the things she had on 
the table, a ll the Swedish 
treats."

Even Ron's brothers took an 
Interest In cooking, and one. 
who is now deceased, was 
especially good at making roost 
g oose .  A n o th e r  b r o t h e r ’ s 
specialty is making Scandina
vian pastries, says Ron, so this 
year's holiday season Is sure to 
have an abundance of favorites.

Ron Is a Sanford resident 
whose roots began In Min
neapol is.  When he was a 
16-year-old high school student. 
Ron worked in a very famous 
restaurant there called "Shiek's 
Cafe." which was the dining 
place for Presidents when they 
visited Minneapolis. "It was a 
German restaurant." says Ron. 
"and I used to help prepare the 
salads and wash glasses. I was 
there a year ago. and It Is still li  ̂
existence."

Family life at the Swift's was 
always very warm and devoted, 
and. says Ron. "When I think 
back about my early childhood. 1 
always remember a big family, a 
happy family, a family that did 
things together. We played 
together, wc worshiped together.

we stayed together a lot. I 
thought all families were like 
ithat. but I found out differently 
'w hen I went  out  w est to 
(California. Half the kids I knew 
came from broken homes and it 
Just amazed me.”

At the age of 25, Ron headed 
for Los Angeles. California and 
lived there for 15 years while 
working for an aluminum com
pany. "The folks Joined me there 
the last five years." says Ron. 
"and we were all together again. 
That’s where I learned to bake 
bread, and, strangely enough. I 
sold about 7 or 8 loaves a week 
to people I worked with. I also 
baked cinnamon rolls, which 1 
learned from my mother."

"H e’s still a bachelor." says 
Isabel, Ron’s mother. "But I'm 
thinking now that it might be 
pood to get married.”  says Ron. 
with a chuckle. On a more 
serious note. Ron says. "It's  
something you don't like to 
think about, but one day you 
a ren 't go in g  *to have your 
parents around and it would be 
very lonesome without them 
around the house." With an 
impish twinkle in his eye. Ron’s 
dad says. "I've  only got another 
50 years to go and Ron will only 
be 100 then!" The rapport be
tween Ron and his parents is 
quite evident and Is a fine 
example of mutual respect and 
admiration.

At the urging of his brother, 
who was stationed at the Naval 
base. Ron and his parents moved 
to Sanford In 1971. and two days 
later Ron began working for 
Orange County. "I 've  been In the 
computer business all my life.”  
says Ron. "I've  been a computer 
programmer, then a systems 
analyst, then manager o f a 
systems department, and two 
years ago I had the opportunity 
to program and design micro 
c omputer  sys tems for the 
c o u n t y .  C o m p u t e r s  a r e  
fascinating." Ron says, "and the

complexion of the microcom
puter changes every day. What 
Is state-qf-the-art today, may be 
obsolete a year from now."

Although the computer field 
and kitchen patrol may seem 
worlds apart. Ron Is very com
fortable working to prepare the 
most elegant meals, from church 
functions to weddings. It all 
started In 1974 when Ron and 
his family Joined the Sanford

See COOK, 2B

Getting married?
Pre-marital blood testing available

• Available 7 am. - 11 pm daily
•  Next day results
• $7.00 per test*

"R e q u ire d  ph ysic ian  s ig n atu re  ava ilab le  fo r sm all fee

CENTRAL FLORIDA REGIONAL HOSPITAL
Hwy. 17/92 on Lake Monroe Sanford, Florida 

321-4600 Ext. 736 666-4441
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Christian Church and a lady at 
the church needed help to cater 

. a  wedding, "and she knew I 
liked to cook so the aaked me to 
help her." says Ron. "The next 
wedding came along and they 
aaked if I would cater It. It waa 
simple. Just cocktail meatballs 
and Anger sandwiches, etc. But 
then it became a habit, and 
through word o f mouth it grew." 
Ron uses the kitchen facilities 
available at the church where 3 
ovens can accommodate a wide 
variety of menu items. Last year. 
Ron catered his boss’s wedding 
which was a dinner-type celebra
tion featuring roast beef and 
ham. for almost 200 guests. "1 
generally cater where I can cook 
in church’s kitchens.”  says Ron. 
"o r  in the person’s home, and 
only for friends or family.”

When Ron retires, his greatest 
ambition is to have his own 
catering service — with a new 
twist. "A  lot of people can’t 
afford catering.”  says Ron. “ I 
would like to have a place where 
people could rent everything 
they need, the serving pieces 
and all the trimmings. They 
cou ld order w hatever they 
wanted and 1 would prepare the 
fresh food trays and package 
them up. This way people could 
come In. pick up what they need 
and go home and fix their own 
spread. It would be much 
cheaper than having me go in. 
set up tables and serving pieces, 
and tnrn clean up afterward.”

Ron Is very serious about his 
dream and hopes to find Just the 
right location to start his own 
business. ” 1 would rather cook 
than do anything else I can think 
of.”  says Ron. “ And working 12 
or 14 hours a day wouldn’t 
bother me at all. But I can’t do 
that until I retire and can take 
full time to find a building and 
put in the kitchen, the freezers, 
the walk-in coolers and all the 
things you need for something 
like that.”

Ron has an impressive collec
tion of cook books, including a 
complete set of gourmet books, 
and some professional cook 
books, one of which is actually 
used by the American Culinary 
Institute as a text book. Ron's 
collection numbers about 4 to 5 
hundred, so that a special cup
board was built to house them. 
"H e reads cook books like I read 
novels.”  says Isabel. ” He knows 
we don't have room for any 
more, so he sneaks them in the 
house." she laughs, "and 1 find 
them later.”

Ron and Isabel make it a* 
family affair when preparing for 
church functions. Isabel Is In 
charge of the fellowship com
mittee at church, and. Ron says. 
"Right now we're planning a 
Thanksgiving-Chrlstmas dinner 
to welcome our new minister on 
December 7th. We're going to 
have about three turkeys with all 
the t r im m in g s ."  Is a b e l's  
specialty is brown and serve 
rolls which can be made in 
advance, fast-frozen in plastic 
bags, then Just baked for 10 
minutes before serving. "A  lot of 
people have wanted my recipe." 
says Isabel, "so now It's theirs."

Working in a full time job. Ron 
says he couldn’t do without 
Isabel’s help. "W e work real 
good in the kitchen.”  says 
Isabel, "and we don't get In each

other’*  way." Generally. Ron 
prepares the meats and vegeta
bles while Isabel works on 
salads, desserts, pastries and 
rolls. Their routine is down to a 
science, whether for everyday 
meals or catered events. For 
large functions. Isabel w ill 
usually prepare the vegetables, 
fruits, pastries and desserts, 
while Ron' works with roasts, 
chicken wings. meatbfcRs. etc. 
Isabel estimates that she can 
turn out about 100  fin ger 
sandwiches an hour, using 
chicken salad, cheese spreads, 
salmon salad, egg salad and 
much more. Although their roles 
are interchangeable, and both 
Ron and Isabel are proficient at 
what .they do. the teamwork is 
what counts for a successful 
meal.

Isabel and Ron are both avid 
bowlers, and Isabel was the 
recipient of a gold medal at the 
Golden Age Games in 1984 for 
the highest score In her age 
group. "Besides bowling, church 
Is my hobby.”  says Ron. An 
elder at Sanford Christian  
Church. Ron says. "Church is 
my whole life. I teach Sunday 
School and love working with 
the youth, especially the trou
bled ones. I try to take whatever 
time I have to help young people 
who are troubled or are In 
trouble." Isabel says that Ron is 
very log ica l and very  un
derstanding and has even helped 
married couples who have had

Rroblems. Ron feels that because 
e has never been married, he 

can be more objective and 
therefore, see both sides o f a 
situation, which can be helpful.

Ron loves to make soups and 
soup stocks and sauces, "and 
I’ve Just been reading an article 
on how to make stocks and 
brown sauces." he says. " I  love 
to do that. I’ll go get the bones 
and put them In the oven and 
brown them with vegetables, 
them dump them all In a soup 
kettle. But. un fortu nately . 
Florida doesn't lend Itself to that 
kind of cooking except In the 
cold season of the year which is 
very limited. W e've talked sev
eral times about getting a place 
in the Carolinas or some place 
where they had some seasons so 
I could do the kind of cooking I 
like, but I don't think I could do 
that anymore. The church fami
ly has become so Important to 
me. and there are so many 
friends that we have at church. I 
would be lost without the church 
family."

Every February Ron combines 
his favorite pastime, cooking, 
with a vacation to West Virginia 
by accompanying a group from 
the church on a ski trip. ” 1 used 
to ski as a kid in Minnesota, but I 
don't anymore." says Ron. " I 
don’i want any broken bones. 
But I go with them and I cook for 
the group.” .Isabel is the hospi
tality chairman at church and 
also enjoys preparing arts and 
crafts projects for the Vacation 
Bible School.

Along with a perky little 
Cockapoo named "Toby." the 
Swifts are looking forward to a 
bountifu l h o lid a y  season . 
Christmas will be spent at 
brother Gary’s In Deltona. Ron's 
sisters Marilyn and Pat will be 
with their families in Michigan. 
"They usually come to visit In 
October." says Ron. "and that's 
when we really have fun. We all 
get together with our cooking 
Ideas, and they'll put little slips

and flatten with bottom of glass 
dipped in sugar. Bake at 300*

of paper in my recipe books to 
mark the ones they want me to 
Xerox and send to them."

■Whoever Is hicky enough to 1 L .. 
become Mrs. Ron Swift one day. baking. Makg 3 <  
will surely be pleased to have a QABBSH
helpmate who Is so undeniably 
talented In the kitchen. Below.
Ron and Isabel share some of 
their own favorites for your good 
times.

for 13 minutes. You may put an 
almond In center of cbokte before

Mix together in __ 
slowly bring fo a bod: 

VS cup sugar . 
VScupaaMdot)

Ceramics by Lorraine presents

Unique Crafts & Sifts
H a n d c ra fted : Christm as ornam ents, 
country items, needlework, and many 
more lovely gifts.

Located Guys 6  Galt
In 113 W. 27th S t y Sanford
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
AU RONZONI MACARONI
ON SA LE FOR ONLY ________
A LL VA RIETIES C f l  
NO LIM IT l i f t ,  mum CL

NUTS • NUTS - NUTS 
GREAT FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
WALNUTS A ALMONDS *  «
l i f t .  11/27/85 LS. SAG 1

PIZZA • PIZZA • PIZZA
Coming Soon To NEGOZIO’S DELI

FA IR M O NT PLAZA  
6 0 0  N. Hw y. 17-92  
<% Ml. N. Of Hwy 434)

LO NG W OO D
831-1108

1 chicken. 2-3 pounds, ctit 
Serving pieces 1,1

3- 4 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon chopped onion " 
Mi cup pale dry sherry
Vi cup chicken broth (canned 

la satisfactory)
Salt and pepper chicken 

pieces. Melt butter in heavy 
skillet. Add chicken pieces, skin 
side down. Cook 10-15 minutes 
or until golden brown on one 
side. Turn pieces and cook 10-15 
minutes longer. Turning, cook 
an additional 10-15 minutes. 
Cook covered part of the time to 
ensure doneness. Finish un
covered. Remove chicken pieces 
and arrange neatly on serving 
dish. Keep warm. Pour off moat 
o f fat from skillet, and add 
chopped onion. Cook approxi
mately 1-2 minutes until soff. 
Add wine and looaten drippings. 
Add chicken broth, stirring. 
Cook about 2 minutes. Swirl In 
one tablespoon butter and pour 
sauce over the chicken and 
serve. Serves 4.

T IM P S O lft  PAR TY  
TENDERLOIN 

4 pounds beef tenderloin
4- 6 strips bacon
1 pound fresh mushrooms
1 package Au Jus mix
2 tablespoons butter
In saucepan, melt butter. Add 

cleaned mushrooms and saute 
until lender. Set aside. Prepare 
au jus according to package 
directions, except use only 1V4 
cups of water. Add mushrooms 
and Juice to the au jus. Let 
simmer on very low heat 1 to 1 Mi 
hours. Tenderloin should be lean 
and trlnlmcd of alt fat. Do not let 
the butcher tie It. Cut tenderloin 
In 4-or 5-lnch pieces. Scar meat 
in hot skillet on all sides. After 
searing, add drippings from 
skillet to au jus. Place pieces of 
tenderloin In baking pan. Wrap 
each piece with 2 strips of bacon 
and bake In 350° oven for 30 
minutes. Remove from oven, 
slice and serve at once topped 
with au Jus and mushrooms. 
Meat will be rare. Serves 6-8. 
BROWN AND SERVE ROLLS 
Combine In large bowl:
1 teaspoon salt
2 packages yeast
Combine 2 cups warm water 

(120°) with 3 tablespoons cook
ing oil. Add to sugar and yeast 
mixture. Add 1 beaten egg at 
room temperature. Stir in 5VS-6 
cups flour or enough to form a 
stiff dough. Knead until smooth. 
Let rise until doubted in size. 
Punch down and make into rolls. 
Let rise again until doubled in 
size. Bake at 250° for 20 
minutes. Do not let brown. Cool 
and place on cookie sheet and 
place in freezer, uncovered. Pui 
In plastic bags until ready to use. 
Put them on cookie sheet and 
bake 10 minutes at 350°. Makes 
30-36 rolls.

POTATO CHIP COOKIES
1 cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
1 large egg yolk
1 teaspoon vanilla or almond 

flavoring
2 cups sifted flour
1 cup crushed potato chips 
Cream butter and sugar, add 

egg yolk and flavoring. Add flour 
and potato chips. Roll into balls

H cup vinegar 
V* teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon pepper (■
1 tablespoon bean Juice 
Remove from heat and let cool. . 
In large mixing bowl, com- ! 

bine:
1 can (12  os.) white shoepeg

com
1 can (17 ox.) sweet peas, 

drained
1 can (16 os.) French-style 

green beans, drained 
1 Jar (2 os.) plmientos. drained 
1 cup each, celery, bell pep

pers. onions (diced)
Pour cooled liquids over vege

tables and toss to mix. Place In 
refrigerator for at least 12  hours.
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YOUR CHOICE
BUD, BUD LIGHT 

COONS, COOKS LIGHT 
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•  PK CARS
" why pay m m *

THE BULL
SCHUTZ MALT LIQUOR

4 Pak

24-12 01. 
CAM

WARM ONLY 
A COMPARE

BUSCH
BEER

! $769
24-12 02. CANS 

WARM ONLY

ONE GLAZED 
DONUT"FRKE"

With Tin Purchase 
Of A Cup Of 

Fresh Brewed Coffee
Lake Mary BM. • 1-4 4 SR 44 

Stem Only.
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PAUL MASSON 
WINE
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\lcrowave Best Used 
1or Bar-type Cookies

• jW l th  the  h o l i d a y *  fast  
hlng it's time to make 

talons about the cookies we 
n to bake. The microwave can 
t be used for bar-type cook- 

. a- Their taste, texture and 
reappearance compare favorably 
: Cor 1th conventional baking and 

n be baked in leas time than It 
:>'tfckes to heat the conventional 
:>«.dven. For Individual-type cookies 
-S 'it Is best to use the conventional
' *pvcn .

f 'i Use a square or rectangle dish 
and shield the comers with foil. 
Do not grease the dish. Raise the 
^ b a k in g  dish by placing it on a 

>>microwave-safe saucer for bak- 
After baking. let stand 

^-'directly on the countertop to 
: complete the cooking.

Oatmeal and chocolate chips 
arc a combination hard to beat. 
This bar-type cookie will become 
a favorite for the holiday and for 
lunch boxes too. 

OATMEAL-CHIP SQUARES 
V i cup butter
V4 cup brown sugar, firmly 

packed 
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 V4 cups quick rolled oats 
y* cup flour 
Vi cup chopped nuts 
Vi cup chocolate chips 
Cream butter, sugar, and va-

* 9
t e

nllla. Add egg and beat. Add 
remaining Ingredients. Press 
mixture Into B-lnch square dish. 
Cover with plastic wrap and 
microwave on 70% power for 4-6 
m i n u t e s :  u n c o v e r  a n d  
microwave on 100% power 1-2 
minutes. Cool and cut Into 
squares. Yields 16-24 cookies.

I used to make this cookie 
conventionally. It Is so much 
easier and quicker with a 
microwave. No worry about 
scorching and no constant stir
ring while the mixture cooks.

DATS HALLS
1 Vi sticks butter
1 box chopped, pitted dates
34 cup sugar
Vi cup chopped nuts or coco

nut
2 cups rice krisples
Powdered sugar
In a 3-quart casserole, com

bine butter, sugar, and dates. 
Microwave on 100% power 3Vi-6 
minutes or until thickened. Stir 
twice during this time. Cool 
slightly. Add nuts and rice 
krisples. Roll into balls about 1 
inch in diameter .  Rol l  In 
powdered sugar.

If you like coconut pie you'll 
like this cookie.

COCONUT BARS
Crust:

6 Tablespoons butter

End O f Relationship 
Does Not End Pain

DEAR ABBT: Over a year 
ago. our next-door neighbors (1*11 
call them Betty and Roger) 
terminated u long-term rela
tionship. after which Roger 
moved to the other side of town 
lo live In his travel trailer. He 
and my husband are close 
friends, so Roger drives over lo 
visit us frequently. Betty still 
cares for Roger, who has been 
playing with her feelings — 
trying to get bark Into bed. but 

•E- ĉ ÛH*ng *° make a commitment, 
petty told him last week to stay 
out of her life because just seeing 

.>.* him was too painful, but he 
seems unmoved by her pain.

'-•! Betty has usked us to please 
not let Roger visit us. My 
husband thinks this Is ridiculous 
and says she must get over him- 

Betty Is considering selling her 
house and moving away to avoid 

:X the pain of seeing Roger. (She 
cries at the sight of his car 
parked In front of our house.) 

Abby. should we ask Roger to 
l'y. refrain from visiting us? And 
■X how can I help Betty get over 
:X him?

NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOR

Dear
Abby

DEAR NEIGHBOR: You can
help Betty get over Roger by 
Insisting that she get counseling 
in order to deal with her lovesick 
feelings. ("Love" Is a mental 
condition: sometimes It's a 
mental disease.)

Your husband Is right. If Betty 
can't handle seeing Roger (or his 
car), instead of Insisting that 

J Roger be kept out of her sight, 
site will have to get over him.

! v

DEAR ABBY: I have two 
g r o w n  d a u g h t e r s  a n d  a 

.6-month-old baby boy who is1, 
especially dear to me because 
his father died while waiting for 
a heart transplant. (He was ohly 
33 years old.) It was iny second 

* marriage and his first.
I was five months pregnant M.N. IN THELMA. KY.

0? a ll S 6o t S a le
3 DAYS ONLY 
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O F F
Brand Names Such As E tienne A lgner 
and Pappagallo.

•  A ll Sales Final

P b o M  3 2 3 -4 1 3 2  
1 1 6  W e s t F irs t S t. 

H is to ric  D o w ntow n  S an fo rd  
Lois D jc a a  • O w n er

w cup dark brown sugar
1 cup flour
Vi cup finely chopped nuts

Flllinfi
2 eggs
1 cupsugar 
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
Vi teaspoon baking powder 
1 Vi cups coconut 
Combine crust Ingredients and 

press Into 9-lnch square dish. 
Microwave on SO% power for 3-7 
minutes. Combine filling Ingre
dients except Vi cup coconut. 
Power over crust and microwave 
on 50% power for 3-10 minutes, 
or until almost done in the 
center. Sprinkle with remaining 
coconut. Microwave 1-3 minutes 
longer, until set. Cool directly on 
countertop. Toasted coconut Is 
best because It adds color.

This bar cooklt is almost like a

M M g s FI. OK. 4, IMS-JB

well-known candy bar.
FHANUTTTHARB

Vi cup butter margarine 
34 cup brown sugar 
2  cups quick cooking rolled 

oats
Vi cup nuts 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Topping:
Vi cup chocolate chips 
V4 cup peanut butter 
Microwave butter In a 1-2 

quart bowl at 100% power for 45

seconds or until melted. Blend In 
sugar, then remaining Ingre
dients. Spread in a 8x8-lnch 
baking dish. Place dish on an 
Inverted saucer In microwave. 
Microwave at 100% power for 
3-6 minutes or until bubbly.

Cool for 2 minutes, sprinkle 
with chips and drop teaspoon
fuls o f peanut butter randomly. 
When soft, spread to frost, 
making a marbled effect. Cool 
and cut into "finger" strips.

Stay near the microwave oven 
and do this bar cookie In stages. 
It Is worth the little effort.

BLONDIE BROWNIES 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
2 eggs
Vi teaspoon baking powder 
V4 teaspoon salt 
Vi cup chocolate chips

34 cup brown sugar, packed 
34 cup flour 
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
V4 cup nuts, chopped 
M i c r o w a v e  b u t t e r  I n  

microwave safe bowl at 100% 
power for 45-80 seconds. Stir in 
sugar. Mix well. Stir In remain
ing Ingredients except chips. 
Spread In an 8x8-lnch baking 
dish. Sprinkle with V4 cup of 
chips.

Shield comer of dish with foil. 
Place on Inverted saucer in 
microwave oven. Microwave at 
100% power fo 4 minutes. 
Sprinkle with remaining V4 cup 
chips. Microwave at 100% power 
for I -3 minutes.

Cool directly on countertop. 
When coo l ,  spr inkle  wi th 
powdered sugar.

BRAND NAME A N D  DESIGNER FASHIONS, 2 0 % - 6 0 %  OFF, EVERYDAY1

T 3

T.M

when I lost my husband. We had 
been married a little less than a 
year. I was 45.

I need one o f your good 
answers when strangers ask me 
if the baby is my grandson. 
Some even suggest that he was 
an "accident." which hurts me 
deeply as he was a very much 
wanted child. I suppose when he 
goes to school he will be asked if 
I am his grandmother! Please 
help me.

- DEAR STUMPED: Please ac
cept my condolences for the loss 
of your husband. It is obvious 
that you loved him very much.

When your son is mistaken for 
a grandson, simply say. "No. he 
Is my youngest child." Say It 
with a smile, and keep in mind 
that the person Is probably Just 
trying to be friendly.

DEAR ABBY: I have been 
laughing about the ladles who 
complained because of workmen 
showing up with their kids.

Well, ha ha ha! They haven’t 
seen anything yet. My cleaning 
woman brought her husband to 
my house every week for over a 
year. He ate. smoked and wat
ched TV while she worked.

I am an old woman with 
osteoporosis and I use a walker. 1 
had to fix lunch and cofTee for 
him. I finally got fed up and let 
the woman go and told her why. 
Who needs a deal like that? Not 
me.

THE ROSS

GIFT
CERTIFICATE

29.99
COMPARE AT $ M

MEN'S COTTON TERRY VELOUR ROBES
Made of pure cotton, choose from assorted 
colors in comfortable kimono lengths. 
One size fits all.

19.99 S A V E  4  7 ° o - 5 2 °

COMPARE AT $3$-$42

LADIES' FAMOUS MAKER FLEECE ROBES
A selection that's sure to please, at a 
price that can't be beat Beautiful zip- 
fronts and wraps with assorted trims and 
collar treatments in polyesters, acetate/ 
nylons and arnel/nylons. In a host of 
colors for sizes S-M-L.

SUPPERS FOR THE W HOLE FAMILY. 
A TREMENDOUS SELECTIONI,
14.99 to 24.99 min’s
COMPARE AF $20433

WOMEN'S

699 tO  9.99 CHIUMEN-S
COMPARE AT $0413

Treat the entire family to quality slippers in a treat 
variety of styles and fabrications.

Styles featured are representative e l the advertised group

ORLANDO ORLANDO
e a m R V N A U  

■  AT CURRY I

For a Ross Store near you call toll free 800-343-ROSS
ROSS welcome* your personal check.
Visa, MasterCard, or American Express Cards.

FOB LESS
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Hannukah Feast Has Special Warmth
The warmth and glow  o f 

Hanukkah. or the Festival of 
Lights. Is here. This special 
h o l i d a y  o f  f e a s t i n g  a n d  
exchanging gifts is an ancient 
one. Symbolically, a candle is lit 
on the Mcnorah each night as 
the first stars appear in the sky. 
By the eighth and final night of 
Hanukkah. all the candles are 
aglow.

This ritual, beginning the 
evening of Dec. 7. commemor
ates the miracle of lights, when 
the Jews, upon defeating their 
oppressors and regaining the 
Temple o f Jerusalem, found 
they had only enough holy oil to 
burn the light for one day. But 
the oil burned eight days. 
The first holdiay was celebrated 
in the Secon d  T em p le  o f  
Jerusalem, when families went 
to the temple with food to share. 
Children's games make this a 
lighthearted holiday, and it is 
the most Joyous of the Jewish 
celebrations.

HOLIDAY TURKEY 
'a cup plus 1 tablespoon marga
rine (divided)

cup chopped onion 
cup chopped parsley 

1 cup chopped celery 
1 teaspoon dried leaf tarragon, 

divided
8 cups soft bread cubes 
1 cup toasted slivered almonds
1 tablespoon grated orange rind
2 cups cut-up orange sections 

Salt to taste
1 12-pound turkey 

Melt Vi cup margarine In large 
skillet: add onion, parsley and 
celery and cook until tender. 
Add 'a teaspoon tarragon and 
remaining ingredients (except 
turkey), and cook over low heat 
for 10 minutes.

Stuff neck and body cavities of 
turkey with mixture. Fasten 
neck skin to back, hook wing 
tips behind back and tie legs 
together. Dot turkey with 1 
tablespoon margarine, salt and 
'a teaspoon tarragon. Place in 
roasting pan: cover turkey loose
ly with aluminum foil.
Place in 325-degrce oven and 
roast 4 hours, or until meat 
thermometer inserted in largest 
part of thigh registers 185 de
grees (remove foil during last 30 
minutes of baking time). Save 
turkey drippings for gravy. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 12 
to 16 servings.

GRAVY
Drippings from turkey 
Orange Juice

Houston Importer 
Has Hit With Beer

By PAULA DITTRICH
HOUSTON (UP1I -  Competi

tion is keen among beer Im
porters. but a Houston busi
nessman reports a growing 
market for China Beer, a 
Taiwanese brew introduced to 
the United States late last year.

"Our beer has a clear target — 
Chinese restaurants." said J. 
Hunter Todd, chairm an of 
Casablanca Com pany Inc., 
which has exclusive import 
riiiiits to the only beer made in 
Taiwan.

China Beer is handled by 300 
distributers in 40 stales, he said 
Sal< s are expected to increase 
with the recent arrival of six- 
packs in L'.S. liquor, grocery and 
convenience stores. The six- 
packs will sell for about S6

"W ere nationwide with the 
exception of some New England 
stales." Todd said. "This is one 
ol tlie most unusual beers in the 
world. As lar as taste and qualttv 
this Isa cognac."

Before China Beer arrived. 
Tslngtao from mainland Com
munist China was the primary 
beer served in Chinese restau- 
rants. Tsingtao is ihc leading 
imported Oriental beer.

"W e sold more beer in our first 
year than they sold combined in 
their first five years." Todd said 
of Tsingtao. adding he expected 
200.000 eases of China Beer to 
sell in its first year in the United 
States.

The beer is a pilsner-lager 
brewed using Australian sum
mer barley. German hops and 
selected yeast strains. Oriental 
rice and water from a lake called 
"Sun-Moon."

The Chicn-Kuo Brewery in 
T a i p e i  is o w n e d  by the  
Taiwanese government, but was 
c o n s t r u c t e d  in 1915 by 
G e r m a n s .  T a i w a n e s e  
brewmasters still get their 
training in Germany. Todd said.

Unlike American beers which 
are aged for only a few weeks. 
China Beer is aged in lagerlng 
tanks for about six months for a 
rich, mellow flavor. Todd said.

"It's probably one of the best 
brewed beers in the world.”  he 
added.

In Taiwan, the same brew is 
called Taiwan Beer. Is cheaper 
and bottled in a large green 
bottle with a plain label. China 
Beer is bottled in an amber 
bottle with a colorful label in the 
style of a classic Chinese paint
ing.

"W e own the copyright and 
the label." Todd said. "They're 
brewing, it for us through a
special agreement."

V4 cup flour
Vi teaspoon dried leaf tarragon 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Pour drippings from roasting 
pan into large measuring cup. 
scraping up all brown particles. 
Skim off fat and measure V4 cup 
fat Into saucepan. Add enough 
orange Juice to drippings to 
make 2 cups.
Blend flour into fat in saucepan. 
Stir in orange mixture. Add 
tarragon. Cook, stirring con
stantly. until mixture hlckens 
and comes to a boil. Simmer 3 to 
5 minutes. Season to taste with 
salt and pepper. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes about 2 V« 
cups.

ORANGE SWEET-POTATO 
PIE

Orange Pastry Shell
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour

Salt to taste
1 tablespoon grated orange rind 
V4 cup vegetable oil
2 Vi tablespoons cold water

1 tablespoon grated orange rind 
V* cup finely chopped onion

In bowl, mix together flour, salt 
and rind. Combine oil and water 
and add all at once to flour. Mix 
well with fork. Roll out dough 
into 12-inch circle. Line 9-inch 
pie plate; make high rim and 
flute edge. Chill while preparing 
filling.

Salt to taste 
1 cup finely cut dates 
1 cup halved orange sections

Filling
Vi cup margarine 
Vi cup sugar
Vi cup packed brown sugar 
3 eggs, separated 
2 cups mashed cooked sweet 

potatoes
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
Vi teaspoon cinnamon

In large bowl, cream together 
margarine and sugars. Beat in 
egg yolks. Blend in remaining 
Ingredients except orange sec
tions and egg whites. Beat egg 
whites until stiff but not dry; fold 
into sweet potato mixture. Stir in 
orange sections. Turn into pre
pared pastry* shell.

Bake in 350-degree oven 50 
minutes, until pastry Is brown 
and a knife inserted in center of 
filling comes out clean. Cool 5 
minutes before serving. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 8 
servings.

FE A S T IN G  com m em orates the Festival of Lights, 
Hanukkah is observed by Jews throughout the w orld.
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Fresh Homogenized

PubHx Milk
gallon else

$J95
O N  Low ft*. IN  l a *  Fat <X SftM*. C a to * 
t u a  Aeadeala * t »  Orta M M  Stamp Ft k » 
l a w  Catbftcata)

Ante lo w * •  Caxmta

Breakfast Club 
Florida Grade A White
Large Bggs

1 1 « sa» I
i  Pnta lo o t a t C«— ««m |

Olde Smithfield

Sliced
Bacon

14b. pkg.

anca t a r n *  CertMeeml

Auto-Drip, Beg. 
or Elec-PerkFolgers
Coffee

14b. can

Thomas
English
Muffins

12-os., 6-pk. pkg.

A  g i f t  w it h  t a s t e .
This holiday season, remember friends and family with Ihe gift of good food from i\iblix. 
Give tasty hams, cheeses and sausages, prepared for you in festive baskets and boxes. 
Another tasteful g ift: Publix G ift Certificates. They’re an ideal way to show your

Fuhlix Gift Certificates are available in various denominations and are 
redeemable for anything in our store.

//$ the little things 
that make the difference 

at Publix.
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Ksllogg’s
Crispin Csrpal.... ’£? *1**
M axwell House

Instant C o ffss ..................*34»
Made with Butterm ilk A Honey,
Publix Raai Old FashionedWhite Bread..............2 s»»1«
W elch’s 100%  Pure Concord, W hite or RedGrape Ju ice.................its 09*
FSP HalvedBartlett Pears.............’£* 79*
CemobeH’sTomato Soup..............4 ,0£ r *1

W ith Sugar, N eatlas QuikCocoa Mix.................... is *2"
Assorted Varieties
9-Uvas Cat Food........3 ss *1
(45c Off Label) King Size Fabric SoftenerDowny..........................Ksi »219
(50c Off Label) Dish DetergentPalmolive Liquid.........a s*1M
Libby’sCorned Beef Hash......”<«■ 99*
Libby'sVianna Sausage......2 ss 99*

A s s o r t e d  F lavors  
Publ i x  Regu la r  or Diet

Soft
Drinks
2- l i ter  bo t t l e

69

Show Your
loU

S^e tn# *©*4 C4 r# *.xda* teeter 
•*>

eti *e <jn ’"etsegp war* r# 
trect<r c4 A-cetteOn*

Chr street Ca*d% 4t PuO»t

frkmki» dx4

THIS AO EFFECTIVE: THUftS. DEC. 5 
THAU WED., DEC. 11, IM S . . .

Assorted Royal
Pudding A
B U  BUBmn s  P H R n g .,., 2 H i . 

H im

With Tomato Seuci
Pork A Btaits

, Van Cam p’s
1S-M. dMB« 

.......  cm W

y w m u M M W M W 'i

130* OFF
With This Coupon ONLY 
Publix Automatic Drip or 

S Regular Park 100%
Colombian Coff a#
14b. bag
(Limit 1 P t  Family Pteaaa. With 
Other PurchMca of S7.S0 or Mora, 
Excluding AN ToOccce llama) 
(Effective Dm . S-11 ,1SM)C • 
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Kra f t  Sa lad  D re ss in g

Miracle
Whip
32 oz jar

4 3 9
( l i m i t  1 P I* - .!■»*, W lh  O th e r  

P u i i h . n e i  u l  \  7 5 0  or  M o r e ,  
l i d u d m y  A l l  T o b a c c o  I t e m s )

Frui t  P u n ch  
O r a n g e .  L e m o n  L ime

Stokely
Gatorade

32  oz b o t t l e

n h m >
THtMQMT
to mar 

owMTrmt

Sunshine
Vanilla W afers....
Frito-Lay Toasted 
Corn or Necho Cheese
Dorttoa..................
Keebter Assorted
Soft Patch
Cookias................ ’2 2 *1 "
Pub#* Reader or Sourdough English
Muffins................. 3 S R M
In 12-Oz. Cant, Lager or Light
Old Tap Boar........
Cairo Beauties Sweet 
Crispy Chips Pickles or
Salad DoHghta....V  98'
Duncan Hines Creamy Vanilla, 
Chocolate or Dark Dutch 
Fudge Ready-to-Spread
Frosting................ 'Mr*1«*

■Health & Beauty I
Gel, Tartar Control, Regular 
or Mint Toothpaste
C ratt....................
Baby, Normal to Dry Balsam &
Protein or Extra Body Moisturizing
Suava Shampoo.... 99*
Suave Extra Body Moisturizing 
or Balsam & Protein
Conditioner..........99*

IIHt.
Flavor Enhancer
Accont.............
Ralston Purina Dog Food
FteldM aater.........*4“

•gee
f in .i l r*»s )) 

C It m ii R i »*,ith

L is t e r in e
M o u t h w a s h

.’ •1 o/ lx J11»*

Food Wrap
Clad W rap...........£ » * V *
Glad
Sandwich Bags.... 1£?L 99*
Giad3-Pty
Trash Bags..........  t2tf

9 3 9

'• »  ' '* ■ e *  » • •* . J V- • - 0 » •  A- U
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Time Holiday Favorites With A New Twist
Whttt p**""***! Th»nW«#hi|B| liqueur, Am iretto dl Sirnnno. 
id ChrMmaa masts fbr &mdy This ««*y*to-prepare combina

tion can be used not only to
and  ̂ .
and friends this year, prepare 
old-time holiday Jeromes with a 
delicious new twlstt No table la 
complete without a beautifully 
roasted and fully-dressed turkey, 
sweet potatoes and luscious pies, 
but why not surprise your tfuesta 
and make this traditional meal 
more excttlng? Trying new vari
ations of seasonal favorites will 
surely keep the tradition o f your 
holiday dinner alive and well!

To give your turkey perfectly 
crisp skin and a delightful new 
flavor (and to All your home with 
a wonderful aroma while the 
meal is cooking), prepare aTraditional favorites— A m aretto di Saronno's alm ond tasta m« * '  *• cooking), i 

gives a new flavor dimension to your holiday turkey glaze f ° ,den Hoi,d*y Olase made with 
and stuffing. honey, orange Juice, light brown

sugar and the almond-flavored

baste your turkey but also as a 
glare on sweet potatoes. Re
member. when cooking with 
spirits the alcohol bums off and 
leaves only the essence o f fine 
flavor.

Stuffing can run a close sec
ond as the main attraction of 
your holiday feast, and can also 
be prepared with a little extra sip 
this year. T ry  a Fruit and 
Sausage Stuffing made with 
pork sausage, -dried fruits and 
Amaretto di Saronno. The com
bination of browned sausage, 
seasonal dried fruits and the 
a l m o n d - f l a v o r e d  l i q u e u r ,  
together with the traditional 
ingredients o f stufllng. will make

this special dish the perfect 
accompaniment to your Holiday 
Olazed turkey!

Saronno Holiday Glaze and 
Fruit and Sausage Stuffing are 
Just two o f over 40 recipes 
specially created by Amaretto dl 
Saronno for Its new "A  Celebra
tion of Seasonal Occasions*’ rec
ipe packet. To receive a copy, 
free-of-charge, send your name 
and address to: Amaretto di 
Saronno: Dept. TH; 79 Madison 
Avenue: New York, New York 
10016.

FRUIT AND 
SAUSAGE STUFPHVO

2 pounds bulk pork sausage, 
casing removed

1 cup butter
2 cups chopped onions
2 cups chopped celery

In Water, Star-Kist

Albacore 
Whit* Tuna

6.5-os. can

Belf-Rising or AN 
Purpoaa Martha White

Flour
5-fc.bog

Aaaortod Duncan MktoaDaluxa 
Cake Mix

16.5-os. box

Frosan Birds Eyo

Groan
Paaa
10-os. pkg.

(75a Off Labal)
For Laundry

Gain
Detergent

42-os. box89'
Produce

Florida Sweet, Juicy Saadlaaa 
White
Grapefruit.........3 & 99*
For Snacks or Salads, Tasty Rad
Saedleee
Grapaa.................  £  79*

sins2'Cxn&
Florida Swaat, Juicy l aacdasa
Had Grapefruit . 5 ' I 11
Good Sourca of Vitamins 
C 6 A, TandarFreeh RroeeoR.... &S!» 99* 
Salad Perfact, Florida 
(Itodium Size)
Tasty-

M m u t f *  M .11c 1 R<‘ cj < >r 
Count f  y St yl«* Chi l led

Orange
Juice

11 tit ' i.t'

$ 4 2 9

Rlpa, Juicy, DaNcloua Northwest

t fo a o o ir
Anjou Fears... 10 .<* #1ff
Top Your Stacks or Roast With 
FlavorfUl Fraah
—uahrooma .........*7 *W
Colorful Frash
Cut DaM ee..........S .  #3”
Beautiful Blooming... (6-Inch Pot)
Rad Foinaattfas.. •5H

All P u r p o s e

W h ite
P o ta to e s10 iS.,

Holiday baskets 
and fruit bowls 
available no w.

89
is.zsm . 79*

Kraft Miniature 
Marshmallows..
Fazer
Mint Crsamt.........  *1”

A  O rM t Gift for KM* A 
Special Friends! This Calendar 
Has a Piece of Candy for Each 

Day of the Holiday Season!

Advent

Pilisbury 11-Oz. Can Crusty 
French Loaf or 8-Ct. Can »
Bread Sticks........*1°»
Pilisbury ____Cinnamon Rolls....... . •109
Philadelphia Brand
Cream Cheese...
Kraft Cheese Spread
Valvaata...........
Engliah Muffin#..... ’i t ' 89*

Calendars
■ M C tf l

for

C e .
(Plua Tax A Deposit) Ml. Daw or 
Rag. or Diet: SHco, Papal Free or

PepsiCola
M .  $ 4 4 816-0*. bote. ■

Natural Light
or Bush Baer

e - «k .  $ 4 8 2
12-ox. cans I
(U nrit 4  M s s m . W ith O thor 

P w rchM ot o t S 7 .I0  o r M ora,
I  xchidhtf aN ToGgcco Rama)

ChebHs, Chenkt Blanc, Blanc 
da Blanc, French Colombard

f r 1 1/ **n ( i i >*♦ *n ( 1 1 . iriI

Whi t ** SIk K‘p« •< j C t if n 
H r <*( t o l l  C u t s  or

LeSueur

M C b $ ^ 1 9

M S IftV ft
TM inQMT
T0USRT

OUAMTmtS

S-or.
pkg. 99*
&  *349

F leischnninn Hecjtil.ir or 
L tejht Qu<if ters

C o r n  O il 
M a rg a r in e

1 It) c t n

89
0 •a $

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: THURS. DEC. 5 
THRU WED., DEC. 11, 1 9 8 5 ...

110,126,
135 roll 
and disc 
color print

F U m  
Developed 
*0vemight 
days a 
week.

bx)k for the photo processing 
schedule at your nearhy Publix.

L0WENBRAU
HOLIDAY REFUND

*1.00 *2.50
Mw4n^

0  0

1b (>/ b«KJ

99

Cheese
• Kraft Individually-Wrapped
: Sliced Regular or Extra Thick
Valvaata................ *1“

• Kraft Crictijf B*"*l , . M
: Sharp Chaddar..... *1N
: Kraft Cracker Barrel Cheeae
: Extra Sharp
: Cheddar................<52* #21#
i Ktogglo Whole Milk Chaaaa
iWcatta......... ._.-■■■■ »  *3iBasasassr. 
issjffl.— 1* —

Wis< nnsi f t  C h e e s e  B. i i

( ] 1  l >< 1(1

S l i c e d
A m e r i c a n

1 1 {>K «|

2 9

With C h e e s e  Saul  »■ 
f : n / e n  Hr o t  col i  

C i iu l i t l o w e i  C a r r o t s  
B rocco l i  C a u l i f l o w e r

Green
Giant
10 0 / pk(J

4 0 9

SEM IN O LE C E N TR E  
3 6 0 9  O R LA N D O  D R IV E  

SA N FO R D
LO NQ W O O D  

V ILLA G E  C T R ., 
LO NQ W O O D

Frozen Foodl
Minute Maid 10-0z. Reduced Acid 
or 12-Oz. Reg. or Country 
Style Concentrate
Orange Juice........  ~ •I09
Crisp 5  Tasty Combination,
Pepper oni or Cheeae 
(103 to 10 .8 -0 z .) ^  ^
Jano s Pizza.........&  99*
Swanson Chicken Nibbles,
Salisbury Steak or Breaded Veal

ysas:.<8;5.:0.8;.2̂ ^  « *
Armour Chicken Burgundy or 
Chicken Breast Marsala ,
Claaaic Uta.......... ’iT  *2“
Coffee Rich.......... ’S T 75-

With or Without Onions. Ore-lda
Tatar Tote............•159
Wakefield
Fancy .

"Style Gems........... {£  f 199

wha»AshoppiQQlsopteosufe7dQysQweei(

3 quarto (12 cups) bread cubes
4 cups mixed dried fruits: 

coarsely chopped

2 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon ground black

PTtm spoon ground safe 
1 cup water or turkey broth 
1 cup Amaretto dl Saronno 
Brown aausage In a large 

skillet, stirring with a fork. 
Remove meat to a large bowl, 
pouring o ff fat. Add butter, onion 
and celery to skillet and cook 
over medium heat, stirring. 5 
minutes. Add bread cubes, 
turning to brown. Add'mixture 
to sausage: add remaining in
gredients and toss until well 
mixed. Ad just seasoning to 
taste. Cool before using to stuff 
turkey.

Makes enough stuffing for one

•ARON1VO HOLIDAY GLASS
V* cup honey*
V4 cup orange Juice 
Vi cup Amaretto dl Saronno 
1 cup light brown sugar 
Combine all ingredients In a 

small, heavy-bottom pan. Heat 
slowly until all sugar dissolves. 
Cool. Brush on half the mixture 
half way through cooking time: 
continue to baste until finished.

Use for turkey, chicken, duck, 
goose and sweet potatoes.

"Substitute Vi cup melted, 
unsalted butter If a lei 
flavor is desired.

Homemade 
Ornaments

sweet

There's no time o f the year 
t h a t ’ s m o r e  s u i t e d  t o  
parent/chlld protects than the 
holidays. Most of us are ready to 
make time for special prepara
tions. and this is a time when 
hand-crafted and homemade 
items take on added significance 
and appreciation. They are. In
deed, a small part of ourselves 
that we give to others.

Bread-dough ornaments are at 
the top o f m y list. Children of all 
ages can participate.

This recipe has proved 
cessful for our family:

O H  AM ENT  D O PO N  
2 cups flour 
1 cup salt 
I cup water

Combine flour and salt and 
mix well. Add water a little at a 
Urns, m ixing constantly, until a 

forma. Don't let the dough

sue-

baU
get sticky. Now put the kids to 
work kneading the dough 7-10 
minutes until it's smooth but
firm.

Work on  a lightly floured 
board. Roll out dough and cut 
with cookie cutters Into holiday 
shapes. Add  noses, mouths, 
eyes, buttons, cuffs for Santa's 
suit, etc., by rolling "strings'* o f 
dough and sticking them to the 
ornament with drops o f water.

Kitchen gadgets can create 
"special e ffec ts ." Put some 
dough in a garlic press and 
squeeze through to form "hair." 
The end o f a meat hammer or a 
fork can make an Interesting 
pattern. Food Items such as 
raisins can be eyes or buttons. 
Use your Imagination.

Place a small wire hook (used 
to hang other Christmas orna
ments) In the top o f each un
cooked ornament .  Bake at 
323-350 on a foil-covered cookie 
ahecl Vi hour for each Vi inch o f 
dough (until golden brown).

When cool, paint with acrylic 
or enamel. Have your children 
write their names and the date 
on the back o f each ornament. 
Seal front and back with a clear 
paint or polyurethane.

Take special care when storing 
the ornaments. Don’t store them 
in the basement; the dampness 
will cause them to soften and 
mildew even when painted.

You can add a new ornament 
for each year of your child's life. 
Then the complete collection can 
be given to a child when he 
begins his own family tree.

In addition, these ornaments 
make ideal gifts for teachers, 
friends and grandparents.

My fami ly  enjoys making 
cut-out figures of Mary. Joseph 
and Jesus either free-hand or 
with "m odified" cookie cutters.

A b e a u t i f u l  m e r g i n g  o f  
Judeo-Chrlstlan traditions can 
be achieved by creating a Jesae 
Tree. Baaed on the verse from 
Isaiah 11:1. "a  shoot springs 
from the stump o f Jesse, a 
sprout thrusts from his roots." a 
Jesse T ree  Is traditionally a 
simple branch decorated with 
Old Testament symbols (apples, 
rainbows, the Star o f David) 
along with Christian symbols 
(Osh. doves, crosses).

For those who wish to em 
phasise the non-rellglous side o f 
the season, try Jovial Santas, 
guttering bells (add the glitter 
after the paint and before the 
polyurethane) and co lo r fu l 
stockings.

Keep In mind that your child's 
imagination is the key to sue-
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Holiday Classics
Clever Gourmet Specialties
Make Elegant Holiday Gifts

One of the oldest traditions at 
Christmas time Is the exhanging 
of girts, and the choosing and 
wrapping of presents which c a n  
create Joy for both the giver and 
receiver. A gift that has been 
personally hand-crafted can 
perhaps be the most meaningful 
of all.

In ou r Nor th Amer i c an  
culture, there arc certain foods 
associated with the Christmas 
season. Turkey, dates and figs — 
and little orange citrus fruits — 
are edibles that are synonomous 
with this special time. During 
the past year or two. a newcom
er has appeared on the holiday 
scene, the CLEMI Clementine 
from Spain, and Its great taste 
and versatility lends Itself to 
many Christmas “ sweets and 
treats."

CARAMELIZED CLEMI 
CLEMENTINES

8 Cleml Clementines 
14 cup sugar 
>4 cup water 
2 tablespoons brandy 
Squeeze Juice from 2 Clem

entines: strain Juice and set 
aside. Peel remaining Clem
entines and divide into seg
ments. Place In heatproof con
tainer.

Combine Clementine Juice, 
sugar and water in a small heavy 
saucepan. Stir over low heat 
until sugar dissolves. Increase 
heat and boll rapidly, without 
stirring, until the sauce turns a 
light caramel color. (Be careful 
not to burn sauce.) Remove from 
heat and add brandy. Return 
sauce to low heat and stir to 
blend liquids. Pour over Clem
entine segments. Serve Immedi
ately. garnished with a few strips 
of Clementine zest. If desired. 
Makes 4-6 servings.

CREME DE CLEMENTINE
10Cleml Clementines 
•4 cup sugar
2 teaspoons cocoa powder 
1 cup brandy 
1 cup cold heavy cream 
Thoroughly wash Clementines 

In hot water. With vegetable 
peeler, remove a wide strip of 
peel from each Clementine. 
Scrape any white pith from peel. 
Squeeze juice from Clementines.

In saucepan, blend sugar and 
cocoa. Stir In Clementine Juice: 
add peel. Bring to a boil: cover 
lightly and simmer 6 minutes. 
Remove from heat, stir 1 minute 
to cool slightly then stir in 
brandy. Cover and cool to room 
temperature. Pour through 
strainer, pressing peel to extract 
all juice. Cover tightly and chill 
several hours or overnight. To 
serve, blend in cream and pour 
Into decanter. Makes 4 cups 
liqueur.

NOTE: Liqueur will separate 
on standing. Shake to mix before 
serving. If desired, blend 1 egg 
yolk Into liqueur to prevent 
separation. This mixture should 
be stored In refrigerator for up’to 
2 weeks.

CLEMT CLEMENTINES
WITH SABATON SAUCE

4 Cleml Clementines
1 >4 ounces semi-sweet choco

late
'4 cup warm strong coffee
2 tablespoons sugar
1 egg yolk
2 tablespoons Triple Sec
1 cup sweetened whipped 

cream (optional)

Peel Clementines removing 
white pith. Partially separate 
segments ut one end so that 
center white stem can be re
moved and Clementines ran be 
opened into a flower shape.

Place each Clementine flower on 
a dessert dish. Cover with plastic 
wrap.

Melt chocolate In warm coffee. 
Combine sugar and egg yolk in 
top of double boiler: stir in 
chocolate coffee until well mix
ed. Place over simmering water, 
whisk constantly until thick and 
creamy. (Do not allow’ to boll or 
mixture will curdle.) Remove 
from heat and stir in liqueur, if 
desired. Pour sauce on prepared 
Clementine (lowers and garnish 
each center with a dollop of 
whipped cream, if desired. 
Makes 4 servings.

CLEMI CLEMENTINES 
IN PORT WITH WALNUTS
7 Cleml Clementines 
■4 cup sugar 
%cup water 
1 cup port wine 
14 eup walnut halves or pieces 
114 cups sweetened whipped 

cream (optional)
Squeeze Juice from I Clem

entine: strain and combine with 
sugar and water in saucepan. 
Wash remaining Clementines: 
remove zest (thin peel without 
any white pith). If you don't

•* '* - - • ■ . 4 .

have a zester. use a vegetable 
peeler to remove a wide strip of 
thin peel from each Clementine. 
Add zest or peel to mixture In 
saucepan. Bring to ’a boll, sim
mer. uncovered 10 minutes. 
Strain.

Meanwhile, peel Clementines, 
removing white pith. Partially 
separate segments at one end so 
that center white stem can be 
removed and Clementine will 
open into a flower shape when

Inserved. Place Clementines 
glass bowl. Top with walnuts.

Pour syrup over Clementines: 
cover with a double layer of 
plastic wrap. Let cool to room 
temperature, then chill 1 to 7 
days. To serve, place one Clem
entine in each serving dish: open 
segments to make flower shape. 
Pour port wine over each. If 
desired, garnish with a dollop of 
wh ipped  c ream.  Makes  6 
servings. CLEMI Clementine Liqueur Chocolate Candles

Itfe S & H  G re e n  S ta m p s  
fo r  h o lid a y  g ift g iv in g .

The holiday season is anolher reason to saw  S&H 
Green Stamps from Puhlix. They've always been a great 
value for stamp price specials and your own personal 
wish list. Th is time o f the year. S&H Green Stamps are 
a smart way to  do your holiday shopping, too. They’re 
redeemable at your S&H Redemption Center for gifts 
like housewares, small appliances, sporting goods and 
jewelry. S& H  Green Stamps. One o f the little things that 
makes shopping at Puhlix such a pleasure.

IPs the lit tle things 
that make the 
difference at Puhlix.
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Roast Goose A Nostalgic Christmas Tradition
lyA M iK C U tw  
RBAPao*B*Har

'♦.This Christmas, nostalgia 
feigns. Those yearning for a 
traditional holiday may elect to 
serve goose as a special treat.
.. Historically, goose was a favor
ite of the British. In Scandinavia. 
Christmas Eve porridge was 
served to “ prepare the stom
achs" for the rich bird and Its 
accompaniments later. Goose 
and kraut are favorites on the 
German holiday menu, and 
Central Europeans consider the 
roast goose a Christmas treat.
' Here are some recipes to take 
friends and family through the 
feasting hours, whatever the 
main course.
And. all ages may raise their 
glasses In a special Irish toast:

"Here's wishing you more 
happiness
Than all my words can tel),
Not Just alone for Christmas 
But for all the year as well." 

PUNOENT PA R T Y  • 
a n o u m w iHOB

3 pounds chicken wings (about 
18)

1 can (12 ounces) vegetable 
cocktail juice (1 14 cups)

3 tablespoons frozen orange 
Juice concentrate 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 teaspoon sesame oil 

Generous dash ground ginger
4 teaspoons cornstarch '

Cut wing tips off at Joint: cut 
each wing In half at Joint. In 
13-by-9-inch baking dish, mix 
vegetable Juice, orange Juice, soy 
sauce, oil and ginger. Place

chicken in marinade: cover and 
refrigerate at least 2  hours, 
turning chicken occasionally. .

Preheat broiler. Drain and set 
aside marinade. Place chicken 
on rack in broiling pan. In small 
saucepan over low heat, stir 
together marinade and cor
nstarch. Cook, stirring oc

casionally until sauce thickens.
Broil chicken 6  inches from 

heat source for . 35 minutes or 
until fork-tender, basting with 
mar inade and turning o c 
casionally.
This kitchen-tested recipe makes
n o  — *— - -  OOpifCCI.

VEAL PATE MAISOlf
1 pound ground veal 
1 pound bulk pork sausage 
1 pound ground smoked ham 
12 ounces smoked ham. cut Into 

14-lnch cubes
1 large onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, chopped
3 teaspoons salt
V4 teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons fine herbs 
1 teaspoon thyme
3 eggs
H cups cognac (or apple cider)

Combine a ir Ingredients and 
mix until well blended. Pack 
mixture tightly into a greased 
10-by*4-by-3-inch loaf pan. Place 
pan on larger shallow pan to 
catch drippings.

Bake In preheated 350-degree 
oven for 1 hour and 15 minutes. 
Cool In pan: wrap in foil and chill 
for several hours. Loosen sides of 
loaf from pan: remove and place 
on serving platter.
Garnish with onion rings: cut 
into thin slices and serve with 
toast points. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 10  to 12  servings.

OREEN CHILI-

BWMfMto German Labkucken
(Homy Cako)
In an Assortment of

Packiaes Is AvsSsftile.
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P u m p k in
Pie

Deluxe GourmetFruit Cake 
Bar

12-oz. size

*0 9 9

Gingerbread
Houses

Are AvaNable to be 
Ordered Now. Display as a 
Centerpleee for the Entire 

Hobday Season.
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Publtx
It's the little things 
that make the 
difference at Publix.
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It only makes sense that the best supermarket has the best beef. IM j^
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Eye Round 
Roast

U.S.D.A. Choice
Leg O’ Lamb

n « r a .

* 2 «

Publix Beef, Gov’t.- 
Inspected (Bone-In)New York 

Strip Steak
par lb.*417

1 cup eour cream 
1 cup plain yogurt 
1 can (4 ounces) chopped green 

chilies. drained 
14 cup diced tomato, drained 
14 cup chopped ripe olives 
M teaspoon crushed red pepper

14 medium-ripe avocado, diced 
1 teaspoon lemon Juice 
1 pouch dried onion soup and 

recipe mix

In small bowl, ton  avocado 
with lemon Juice.

In medium bowl, blend soup 
mix.  t o u r  cream,  yogurt ,  
avocado, chilies. tomato, olives 
and crushed red pepper. Cover 
and chill 2 hours. Stir before 
serving. Serve with tortilla chips. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 
2 % cups.

2 cups shredded sharp Cheddar 
cheese (8 ounces)
1 cup creamed cottage cheese 
1 14 cups chopped unpeeled 
apples
1 tablespoon chopped chives 

Fresh apple wedges for dipping

A m e ric a n  F o o d ie s  
T a k e  It O n  C h in

UPIFsod Editor 
NSW YORE (UFI) -  The

moment the Foodie Revolution 
became a reality on a par with 
those carried out by Preppies 
and Yuppies. Ann Barr and Paul 
Levy sharpened their forks and 
knives.

They did so. however, not to 
down more groceries themselves 
but to poke and puncture the 
people who do.

Veterans of writing wars In 
England, the two have Ameri
canized their  own British 
bestseller into "Th e  Official 
Foodie Handbook" and given It a 
subtitle that could serve as a 
battle cry — "B e  Modern. 
Worship Food."

For those who've been hiding 
under the kitchen counter, 
rather than wrestling with truf
fles or tripe on top of It. foodies 
are nothing more than people 
who think, talk and dream 
incessantly about food.

Food Is an art to these folks, 
easily on a level with painting, 
music or drama. It Is unques
tionably their favorite art.

"Most of the book Is Just plain 
fun." said Levy. “ Of course, 
there are a couple of rtdlculousy 
erudite bits. Just testing, you 
know."

In a world full o f cookery 
books. It seems inevitable that 
even a book poking fun at 
foodies would include a few 
recipes. These are served up 
with great style — and no small 
amount o f tongue In cheek — as 
Ten Recipes That Shook the 
World.

Two of the ten that deserve 
special attention are Michel 
Guerard’s "ouef poule au cavi
a r "  and Anton Moslmann’s 
bread and butter pudding. The 
Guerard recipe Is described as 
"Calories: not many. Cost: 
plenty."

OUEF POULE AU CAVIAR 
Par serving:

Fresh egg
14 tsp. fromage blanc 

Salt and pepper 
14 tsp. finely minced onion 

V* tsp. chopped chives 
14 oz. best Iranian Scvruga 
caviar

Slice the tops off fresh eggs 
very carefully with a serratated 
knife half an inch above the 
roundest part of the shell. Then 
scramble the egg over the lowest 
possible heafT as slowly as 
possible, and remove when the 
consistency of light cream.

Beat in the half teaspoon of 
fromage blanc (not butter) per 
serving, along with the salt and 
pepper, onion and chives. Spoon 
this Into the washed and dried 
eggshells, top each with caviar 
and replace the top of the egg.

BREAD AND BUTTER
PUDDING
9oz.m llk 

Pinch of salt 
3 eggs

3 small white bread rolls 
14 ounce sultanas or raisins, 

soaked in water
44 oz. apricot Jam 

9 oz. double cream 
1 pod of vanilla 
4 V4 oz. sugar 
114 oz. butter 

Confectioner’s sugar 
Bring the milk, cream, salt and 

vanilla pod to a simmer, then 
add to the sugar and eggs.whlch 
have been mixed together. Sieve 
the mixture. Slice the rolls thinly 
and butter.

Arrange them In a buttered 
ovenproof dish, add the raisins, 
then the custard. Sprinkle the 
remaining butter on top and 
poach careful l y  fo r 35-40 
minutes in a bain marie, or pan 
placed in a larger roasting pan 
filled to the 2-inch mark with 
boiling water..

Serve with dribbles of apricot 
Jam and dust the top wtth 
confectioner’s sugar. Serves 4.
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I 'M  HA/IWG TROUBLE WITH
THE WIFE. AGAW. JOHN.

SHE SAYS I  HAVE. "D CHOOSE. 
eCTVUEEW HER AND MS' FUW- 
RLUD WORLD OF FREEDOM, 
FROUC AND FESTIVITY...
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SO I'M  TRYING TO FIGURE. 
OUT HOW SHE FCUfJD OUT 
ABOUT THIS WONDERFUL 
LIFE t M  LIVING
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D tAK  OR. OOTT -  Wlwt CM  
I do so aa not to make my. 
ooteoporoola worse? Should I lift 
things, walk a lot, do heavy 
housework, etc.? I take two or 
three Indocln a day. calcium and 
vitamin D. All o f the Information 
I can find tella how to avoid 
getting ooteoporoola — nothing 
about now to keep from getting a 
broken hip. or whatever, once 
you have it.

DEAR READER — Broken hlpa 
can be .avoided by not falling. 
Since this ia an unrealistic goal
— accidents do happen — your 
nex t  beat approach la to 
strengthen, your bones so that if 
you do unavoidably slip, the 
bones will not fracture. Calcium 
supplments (1.500 mg.) with 
vitamin D. regular exercise and 
(for women) the use of hormones 
are generally accepted methods 
to maintain bone integrity. Some 
experts add fluoride to the calcl- 
um/vltamln D regimen. For pa* 
t l enta  w i th  advanced  os* 
teoporoala a new injectable drug
— called calcitonin — shows 
promise.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  My doctor 
tells me 1 have divert icutosis. Is 
there a cure for this? I am 66 
and have had abdominal pain 
and loose bowels for a year now.

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
Diverticuloaia is a very common 
ailment in which small sacular 
herniations appear in the bowel 
wall. These little sacs cause no 
trouble unless they become in
flamed (diverticulitis). Current 
dogma tells us that bran and 
dietary roughage are helpful for 
diverticuloala. Some specialists 
advise their patients to avoid 
eating nuts and fruits with small 
seeds (strawberries, blueberries 
and so forth). No one knows 
what causes divertlculosls. and 
there is no cure for it.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Please 
comment on bursitis and/or 
“ frozen shoulder." I do not have 
full range use of my left arm. 
This began two months ago. out 
of the clear blue sky. It is 
Intensely painful. 1 am taking 
Motrin and have therapy twice a 
week. At times I get shooting 
pains down my arms, and I also 
get pain up the left side, into the 
Back of the neck and the front 
left muscle. Am I doing the right 
things?

DBAR RBADBR -  Bursitis la
on  I n f l a m m a t i o n  o f  the  
membrane that coven the Joint 
and holds In the lubrtcatng fluid.
The pain o f bursitis may be so 
severe — and the irritation so 
pronounced — that movement of 
the Joint ia hampered. After a 
lime, the Joint stiffens up and 
cannot be moved at all.

You are doing all the right 
things. The main approach ia to 
keep your arm as mobile as

possible  by. doing sp ec ia l 
exercises, such aa pendulum 
movements (bending over artd 

• swinging your arm In ever- 
widening area). You might be 
helped by an injection of cor
tisone and novocalne Into the 
Inflamed tissue. This sometimes 
breaks up the inflammation- 
pain-stiffness cycle. Ask your 
doctor about it.
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By Jamas Jacoby

Here’s another deal where 
pulling the wrong card paid a 
dividend. By this time you would 
think that Minnie Bottoms' op
ponen ts would know they 
should not trust her plays.

The three-heart bid was forc
ing. and South decided that with 
a minimum no-trump opening 
and a protected spade king, he 
could make nine tricks in no- 
trump more easily than 10 tricks 
in a heart game. Hence, three 
no-trump.

Because West did not want to 
give up a trick In the spade suit, 
he Jed the club four. Declarer 
played low from dummy, and as 
usual Minnie got her face cards 
mixed up. She played the king. 
In with the club ace. declarer 
now had some options. Instead 
of going after the heart suit

immediately. South felt he could 
continue clubs. West apparently 
having both the Jack and the 10. 
So back came the club seven. 
West followed with the two. and 
declarer played the eight from 
dummy. Now Minnie found her 
Jack. She then returned the Jack 
of spades and the defense took 
six spade tricks to set three 
no-trump three tricks. Needless 
to say. proper play by East at 
trick one would have left South 
no choice but to take the heart 
finesse and wrap up nine tricks.

The amusing hardcover book 
from which these last three deals 
are taken can be- purchased for 
•8. postage and shipping In
cluded. Order from STOCKING. 
P.O. Box 18099, Memphis. TN 
38181-0099. If you hurry, you’ 
can stick it in some friend's 
Christmas stocking.

NORTH
OS
♦  A J  1 0 1 4  
OKS 
0  Q 9 8 4 3

WEST
♦  AQ 107 4 3 
OKS
0 1 3
♦  10 4 2

EAST 
0  J S3
♦  7 53  
O J 10 71 
O K J 3

SOOTH 
O KI 5
♦  Q 9 2  
0  A Q 0 4 2
0  A 7

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

Wfsl N«nb East M l
1 NT

14 37 Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Paaa

Opening lead: 4  4

HOROSCOPE
W h a t T h a  D a y  

W ill B r in g ...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBERS. 1985
Impressive achievements are 

possible for you in the year 
ahead. But you must have a 
definite game plan instead of 
merely responding to events or 
conditions.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) An important objective can 
be achieved today, provided you 
have stlck-to-itiveness. Don't 
give up Just when your goal is 
within reach. Major changes are 
ahead for Saglttarfans in the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846. Cincin
nati. OH 45201. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Re-examine that flash of 
inspiration before springing into 
action today. Under closer 
scrutiny, it might not be as good

as you first thought.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

It will prove wisest In the long 
run not to become involved in 
friends' business affairs today, 
nor to let them become involved 
In yours.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 
extremely selective regarding 
who you go to for advice today. If 
their counsel is unsound, it 
could worsen matters, not cor
rect them.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Strive to be tolerant and un
derstanding today when working 
with people who don't grasp 
ideas as quickly as you. If 
necessary, stop and re-explain.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Don't ban.t on others doing 
things for you today that you are 
capabl e  of  taking care of  
yourself. They'll resent being 
imposed upon.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ff a 
major household purchase is not 
an Immediate need today, take 
more time to think about it. 
Second thoughts may alter your

selection.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

It's best not to attempt tasks 
today if your heart isn't in them. 
You might finish them, but you 
may not be too proud o f your 
work.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
yield to extravagant Impulses 
today, you could put yourself in 
a tight financial position and 
later lack funds for something 
you really want.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You're a good salesperson today, 
but unfortunately, you might be 
poor at closing the deal and let 
your prospect off the hook by 
talking too much.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Usually you're pretty good at 
keeping secrets, but today could 
be an exception. Guard against 
b l u r t i n g  out  t h i ng s  y o u  
shouldn't.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) It's 
best today to steer clear of stores 
that offer unique and novel 
merchandise. You might buy a 
bunch o f useless gadgets.
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Back To ' C' For 
Debonair Barry

Day lor a brush-up and rehears
als. It's not like starting from 
scratch. I looked at the script 
and suddenly It all came rushing 
back to me. I guess I'd planted 
the dialogue. Iyr|cs and stage 
business back In my computer 
somewhere."

Barry was puzzled when asked 
If he might find himself following 
the pattern of the late Yul 
Brynner who returned time and 
again to his starring role of the 
King of Slam in countless stage 
revivals of "The King and I."

"I don't think so." he said. 
"It ’s a nice account to have 
going for you. But I don't think 
I'd like to be playing Georges 10 
years from now. There are other 
things I'd rather do.

"But for right now. it's perfect 
for me. I've missed Georges. 1 
found a fulfilling love affair with 
the audience every night. I loved 
their warmth and approbation.

"Life is full of daily rebuffs and 
you have  to be strong to 
overcome the anger and re
sentment of rejection. There is 
no rejection up on that stage. It's 
like a sailor returning to the sea 
or going back to the womb.

"But the Important thing is I 
am very comfortable In the role 
of Georges. Also, returning to the 
show gives me a place to go 
every night and have the time o f 
my life."

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  After 
two full years of starring as 
George Duvall on Broadway. San 
Francisco and Hollywood In "La 
Cage Aux Folks.”  Gene Barry 
fled with relief.

He played the homosexual 
cabaret owner for more than 
1.000 performances and was 
thoroughly tired of the nightly 
routine. So on June 1 of this 
year he gratefully bowed out.

End of story?
No.
After six months of taking it 

easy, the gray-lialred. debonair 
Barry is head i ng  back to 
Broadway for another six-month 
stint as Georges in "La Cage 
Aux F o llc s ."  Al l en C arr 's  
musical version of the hit French 
movie.

" Funny .  Isn't It?”  Barry 
asked, munching a turkey 
sandwich In his Beverly Hills 
home. "1 couldn't wait for the 
run to end.’ and here I am going 
back.

"The show had become such a 
part of my dally life I missed it. 
Living life Isn't as Important 
now as getting to the theater 
every night. It's been as If a part 
of my life was missing."

After a year on Broadway, 
before heading west for the 
s ho w ' s  one - year  stand in 
California. Barry was replaced in 
the or i g i na l  cast  by Van 
Johnson.

"Now I’m replacing Van. He 
had to leave the show two weeks 
ago." Barry explained. "He was 
suffering ear trouble and a loss 
of balance. So my understudy 
took over and will play Georges 
until the first of the year.

"I go back there New Year’s

Celebrate The Season
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14th Annual Toy Safety Report

Committee Urges 
'Koosa' Recall

[ § n l  H t f k i

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— The most potentially 
dangerous toy a parent 
ran put under the 
Christmas tree this 
year is also a member 
of one o f the most 
popular toy families in 
recent history — the 
Cabbage Patch Kids, a 
consumer group says.

The Consumer A f
fairs Commi t tee  o f 
Americans for Demo
cratic Action, in its 
14th annual toy report, 
warned parents Tues
day that a collar on the 
original Cabbage Patch 
Kid "Koosa" stuffed 
an i ma l  can caus e  
choking in children 
who try to wear It.

The committee said 
It has learned that 
Colcco Industries has 
quietly modified the 
col lar but has not 
warned against the old 
version, which Is still 
available In stores for 
Christmas.

The Koosa is the 
animal version of Col- 
eco's Cabbage Patch 
Kids, one of the most 
popular toy lines in 
recent history.

C o m m i t t e e  
C h a i r w o m a n  A n n  
Brown called on the 
Consumer  Product  
Safely Commission to 
Immediately recall the 
o ld  d o l l s  ’ ' b e f o r e  
serious Injuries occur.”  

Brotyn sa i d  t h e  
newer col lar has a 
buckle that snaps away 
easily and Is shorter, 
making It less likely to 
fit around a child's 
neck.

Colcco spokeswoman 
Barbara Wruck denied 
t h e  c o l l a r s  w e r e  
modified for safety 
reasons.

"Both the original 
and the revised collars 
do meet all of the CPSC 
a n d  t h e  C a n a d i a n  
safety regu lations."

she said.
“ There have been no 

injuries, which have 
occurred as a result o f 
the use or misuse of 
the revised collars." 
she said.

But Tamara Pickart 
of San Rafael, Calif., 
recounted the near- 
disaster thnt befell her 
6-vcar-old daughter 
Amy.

While sitting in the 
dentist's office. Amy 
removed the collar and 
put it around her own 
neck, where it became 
stuck. In a tearful 
panic, the girl began 
choking. Two adults 
could not remove the 
collar and finally the 
dentist used a dental 
tool to cut it oiT, Pickart 
said.  Dr .  R i chard  
Gacbel. the dentist, 
and experts at Johns 
Hopkins Un iversity  
Hospital agreed the 
“ product design is de
ficient and the poten
tial for injury exists."

CPSC staff member 
Doug Noble said he 
was sent to the news 
conference to report 
back to the federal 
agency. "W e 're  very 
Interested in any in
formation anyone can 
give us on toy safety." 
he said.

The c o m m i s s i o n  
began a holiday toy 
safety drive Inst week, 
but Brown criticized 
the agency for falling to 
" n a me  n a m e s "  of  
d a n g e r o u s  I t e ms  
among the 84 billion In 
toys that will be sold 
between now and the 
end of the year.

The committee also 
called on the CPSC to:

— Invest i gat e  and 
possibly ban all baby 
walkers, which gov
ernment figures show 
injured m o r e  than 
15.000 bab i e s  last 
vear.

Disney World To Add  
W ater Thrill Attraction

ORLANDO (UPI) — Under questioning about 
the theme park's latest price increase, (he 
president of Walt Disney World has revealed a 
water thrill attraction and a 900-room hotel will 
open at the park within two years.

Splash, named for the 1984 hit Disney movie 
about a mermaid. Is still In the design stage but 
likely will be built on company property along 
U.S. Highway 192 In Osceola County, said 
Richard Nunls.

He declined comment on the cost of construc
tion.

Disney World raised its single-day admission 
tickets $2 effective Thanksgiving week to S21.50 
lor adults and S 18.50 for children. Including an 
earlier ticket price Increase. Disney admission has 
lumped 19 percent this year.

Nunls said raising ticket prices was necessary 
to finance Improvements planhed and under way 
at the theme park.

Splash will become the fourth gated section of 
the park, along with Epcot Center, the Magic 
Kingdom and the Dlsney-MGM movie studio and 
tour, which is still In development.

Construction of the hotel to be called the Grand 
Floridian will begin next year and take about 18 
months. The hotel was part of Disney's master 
plan for the Florida property and will feature a 
turn of the century design.

Along with the Contemporary Resort and the 
Polynesian Village, the Grand Floridian will be 
the third hotel owned and managed by Disney on 
its monorail route.

CELEBR ITY CIPHER
Cweenty Cipner cryptograms ire created from quotations by famous 

pace**, past and peasant Each Wttar m th* cipnar stands for 
anotftar Toety t c/ua f  aguaft C

by CONNIE WIENER
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "In the East, two' Is considered 
unlucky because it marks the first departure from 'one.' 
unity." — Joe Franket.

—Call for voluntary 
safety standards for 
portable hook-on baby 
seats, many of which 
have been found to 
have design problems 
In supporting babies.

—Require a warning 
label on new suction 
cup baby gates, which 
can trap babies' heads 
if Improperly used In 
d o o r w a y s  w i t h  
baseboard moldings. 
This would be in addi
tion to the ban on 
accordion-style wooden 
baby gates, which have 
b e e n  b l a m e d  f o r  
numerous  choking  
deaths.

F o l l o w in g  Is the  
committee's list of the 
best and worst toys on 
t he m a r k e t  t h l a  
Christmas, based on 
performance,  value 
and design. The toys 
on the worst list were 
n o t  f o u n d  t o b e  
dangerous, but are o f 
c i ther  l ow  quality,  
overpriced or have mis
leading packaging.

1. Vo l t r o n  Skul l  
Tank (Panosh Place).

2. Kindles (Ideal).
3. Modulock (Mattel).
4 .  U p s y  B a b y  

(Kenner).
5. Voltron Motorized 

Lion Force (U N ).
6. Rub-A-Rounds  

(Fishcr-Prlcc).
7. Rocks & Bugs & 

Things (Ideal).
8 . B o o k v I I I e 

S c h o o l h o u s e  
(Lakeside).

9 . W r e s t l i n g  
Superstars (U N ). 10. 
Linkcts (Matchbox).

Bast
1. Tap-a-Tune (Little 

Tikes).
2. Chubbles (Animal 

Fair).
3. A M- F M Radi o  

(Fisher Price).
4. T eddy  Ruxpln 

(Worlds of Wonder).
5 .  L a s t  W o r d  

(Milton-Bradley).
6. Picture Perfect 

ITomy).
7. Questron (Price, 

Stern. Sloan-Random 
House).

8 . S t o m p e r 
Speedsters Twlstrack 
Set (Schapcr).

9. Robostrux (Tomv).

t a g  Notice
FICTITIOUS K A M I 

Notic# It hereby glv*n that I 
am engaged In business at Ml 
E Commercial St.. Sanford, 
Saminoia County. Florida under 
th e  f i c t i t io u s  n a m e  of 
W H E E L E R  B O N D IN G  
AGENCY, end that I Intend to 
remitter said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the provltlont 
ot th# Fictitious Nama Statutat. 
To wit: Section MS 00 Florida 
Statutat ltJ7.

iM  Lea A. Wheeler. Jr.
Publlth November I). JO. 27 A 
December 4. IMS.
DEL 10

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
puriuent to a Final Judgment of 
forecloture dated November 2S. 
IMS. and entered In Cate No. 
ISM M CAO t G of th* Circuit 
Court of the llth Judicial Circuit 
In and tor Seminole County, 
Florida wherein RHEA REIN It 
pla in tiff and V IR G IN IA  R 
N U N LE Y  a /k /a  V IR G IN IA  
RUTH NUNLEY and NUNLEY, 
her tpoute. If any are. defen
dant!. I will tall to the hlghett 
and belt bidder for cash af the 
w ett Iront door. Somlnole 
County Courthoute In Sanford. 
Seminole County. Florida •! 11 
o'clock a m. on the JOth day of 
December, IMS. the following 
described property a t tat forth 
in said Final Judgment, to wit: 

Lot f. Block "E ."  lets the 
Watt S feat thereof, RIDGE 
HIGH FIRST ADOITION. at 
per plat thereof, a t recorded In 
Plat Book it. Pago as. Rubik 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida;

AND including the buildings 
and appurttnancat located 
thereon, and together with the 
furniture, furnishings and fix
tures situate therein and located 
thereon.

DATED this JSth day of 
November, IMS 

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
Clerk of said Circuit Court 
By: Diana K. Brummett 
Deputy Clerk 

Publlth: November 27. 
December 4, IMS 
DEL 144 1

GENERAL ELECTRIC H  
MOPTOAOE CORPORATION,
a fwotgn
to debutfnoeom the State e fl

RICKARD T.MIOOLETON.
JR.andRHONAL.MtOOL8TON.MawNb.

DHL
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: RICHARD T. 
MiOOCITON, JR. 

net known to be daod er i 
and. tf dead, the unkn

RICHARD T. MIDDLETON. 
JR.i and all par Wat having or
CWmtR^ W fwfw B l f  f^H ft III We
er kdaraaf bt the property De
scribed Is the Complaint —

aeflan ' 'morffaJe
en tkt l̂ ktrt̂ î s ^̂ t̂̂ tcrî f̂ t̂ f tr̂ r
party, situate and being In
laaEilnalM fwwfrii VWUs* dRrnirMfV vdwiiw# rw*>OT-

Let ts. T IB IR O N  HILLS. 
PHASE t-B. according M the 
ptaf lharaof aa racordad In Pldt 
Beak a t Papa tA Pwblk Re
cords af Sam India County, 
1 tends.

has bean filed against you and 
yeu are regutred M aerve a capy 
af your written defames. If any, 

i PMntfffa attorney, whom 
Wrest Is PAPV. POOLE. 

WE I SUN BORN *  PAPV. »1 
Alhambra Circle — Suite SB2. 
Carat Cablet. P lands a m  on 
er batata January A IMS, and
HI .  -*— * n4^f^w W  wlln IrB LWTR Of

rj otherwise a

Uta^MMlAlAlITM VwT^fDtni,
Dated an December  t  IMS. 

(S IA U
DAVID N. BERRIEN 
aa Clark of said Court 
■y: Jean Bn I lent 
at Deputy dark

Publlth: December a. If, Ik  2S.
IMS
OEM-14

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 

m engaged In butlnose at ISI B
Sprlngwaad Circle. Longwood. 
Semlnolo County. Florida 377S0 
under the flctlflous nama ol 
F L O R ID A  S A T E L L IT E  
SYSTEMS, and that I Inland to 
register told nemo with the 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the provltlont 
of tho Plctltlouo Nemo Statutes. 
To-wit: Section MSOt Florida 
Statutat 1M7.

IV  Robert Plakon 
Publlth November 20. 27 A 
December 4.11. IMS.
DEL-129

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 
m engaged In business at S4t 

W. Lake Mary Rlvd.. Lake 
Mary, Seminole County, Florida 
3274t under the fictitious name 
ol DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE  
FLORIST, and that I Intend to 
reglitor told name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
Saminoia County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
of tho Fictitious Nama Statutes. 
To-wit: Section MS.Ot Florida 
Statutat ifS7.

IV  Karan R. Richards 
Publlth November 27 A De
cember A II .  tl. IMS.
DEL HI

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT.OP THE 
IIO H T E IN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.i M-M27-CA-M-P 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOC I AT ION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a 
corporation organised 
end existing under the 
Laws of The United 
States of America.

Plaintiff.
vs.
JOSEPH FRIPP; JOSEPH 
FRIPP.JR; and PAIRWAY 
OAKS AT TUSCAWILLA 
HOMEOW NERS ASSOCIA 
TION.
INC.

Defendants.
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: Joseph Frlpp 
Last known address:
1232 Oxbow Lene 
Winter Springs. FL127M 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose mortgages on the fol
lowing property In Saminoia 
County, Florida:

Lot 44. of FAIRWAY OAKS. 
U N IT  I, Semlnolo County, 
Florida, according to the plat 
thereof at racordad In Plat Book 
23. Papas 9*. 97 and M. of the 
Public Records of Somlnole 
County. F lor Ids.

has bsan tiled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses. If any. 
to It on HARRY G. REID. III. of 
SHINHOLSER. M ONCRIEF, 
BARKS and REID. Attorneys 
for the Plaintiff, Post Office Box 
227T, Sanford. Florida 32773 
2779, and file the original with 
the Clark of the above Court on 
or before December 13. IMS; 
otherwise, a Judgment may be 
entered against you for the 
relief dtmtndtd In the Com
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and Of 
fk la l tool of this Court, on this 
•th day of November, IMS. 
ISEALI

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk otlho Circuit Court 
By: Diem K. Brummett 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 13.30.37, 
Decembers. IMS 
DEL-M

BLOOM COUNTY
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IN T N I CIRCUIT 
COURT IN A ID  FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: BMBtACA-bF

DIVISION! •
DUVAL FEDERAL SAVINGS 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
JACKSONVILLE, a corporation 
organised and existing under 
the lews of the United 
States of America.

Plaintiff.
vs.
LARRY D. PA YARD and 
IRENE O. FAYARD, Ms 
wife, atta known at Irene 
F. Fayardand I. Patrkla 
Fayard; GENERAL 
WHOLESALE 
FENCE. INC., a Florida 
carparattan, aa tuccataor 
In Interest to Safety 
Fence. Inc.; BENEFICIAL 
FINANCE CO.OF FLORIDA, 
a Dataware corporation, 
also known as Benefktal 
FinanceCe. af Fla.;
SUN BANK. N A.. 
farmer ty knowm at Sun 
First National Bank of 
Orlando; and ADVENTIST 
HEALTH SYSTEM/SUNBE LT. 
INC., a Florida non-profit 
corporation.

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice Is hereby given that, 
pursuant fa an order or a final 
lodgment of fsraefasura entered 
In the above-captioned action, I 
will tell tho property situated In 
Semlnolo County. Florida, de
ter Mad Ft:

Begin tf the NW comer of Lot 
15. run south 115 foot to tho SW 
comer of Lot 15. Ilesdale Manor, 
as par plat thereof recorded In 
Ptaf Beak It. Page at. Public 
Records of Semlnolo County, 
F lor Me, thence run east along 
south line of Lot 15. a distance of 
M  Not. thence N. 4*3f'30" W. 152 
foot to southerly right ol way of 
W a l t o n  R o a d ,  t h e n c e  
southwesterly along said right ot 
way I I  feat to the point ol 
beginning. Alto tho east 10 feat 
of Lot M. Ilesdale Manor, as par 
plat thereof ae recorded In Plat 
■oak II. Page tf. Public Re 
cords of Somlnole County, 
Florida.

at put Ik  sale, to the highest 
and bast bidder for cash, at the 
Saminoia County Courthouse In 
Sanford. Florida. West Front 
Door botwee I I  a m. and 2 p m .  
on December 27, IMS.

OATE D November 25. IM5 
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk. Circuit Court 
By:D one K Brummett 
Deputy Clerk 

Publlth: November 27,
December 4. IMS 
D E L 1*3

CITY OF
LONOWOOD. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HKARINO 

TOCONSIDER 
ADOPTION OF 

PROPOSIO ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MA Y CONC E R N : 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City ol Longwood, 
Florida, that the City Com 
mission will hold a public hear 
Ing to consider enactment ol 
Ordinance No 740. entitled.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
C I T Y  OF L O N G W O O D .  
FLORIDA. AMENDING ORDI 
NANCE NO 405 AND ALL ITS 
A M E N D M E N T S  OF SAID  
C IT Y . SAID O R D IN A N C E  
B E I N G  T H E  C O M  
PREHENSIVE ZONING OR 
DINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA SAID 
A M E N D M E N T CHANG ING  
THE ZINING OF CERTAIN  
TERRITORY FROM (I 21 IN 
DUSTRIAL. GENERAL TO 
( C l )  COMMERCIAL. GEN 
ER A L.  P R O V ID IN G  FOR 
CONFLICTS. SEPARABILITY. 
AND EFFECTIVE OATE 

*-21-30 300 02IA 0000 
LEG SEC 4 TWP 2IS RGE 30 

E W 140 FT OF NW •« OF NW 
(LESS BEG 25 33 FT S ANO 
24.3* FT S H DEG 30 M IN 17 
SEC E OF NW COR RUN S I t  
OEG20MIN 17 SEC E 54 FT S 1 
DEG 3f MIN 43 SEC W 45 50 FT 
TOBEGANOROSI (4.77AC)

* 21 J0 300 02IE 0000
LEG SECS TW P215 RGE 30E 

E 2W FT OF W 450 FT OF NW 
' i  OF NW ’4 

*21 X3C0 02IF 0000 
LEG SECS TWP 21S RGE ME 

BEG 25.13 FT S ANO 24 39 FT S 
M OEG 20 MIN 17 SEC E OF 
NW COR RUN S IS DEG 30 M IN  
17 SEC E 14 FT S I OEG 19 MIN  
43 SEC W *5 50 FT N M OEG TO 
M IN 17 SEC W S4 FT N I OEG 
39 M IN 41 SEC E 45 50 FT TO 
BEG. I 09 AC)

*  21 3*100 0JIK 0000
LEG S 4 TWP 2IS RGE 10E 

BEG 450 FT E OF NW COR 
RUN S 300 FT E 21S FT N 300 
FT W 211 FT TO BEG (1 AC)

I 21 29 300 OOID 0000 
LEG SEC 1 TWP2IS RGE 29E 

BEG 70 FT S AND 91 4 FT W OF 
NE COR RUN W 71 5 FT S 70 FT 
E 71.5 FT N 70 FT TO BEG 

I 21-29 300 001C 0000 
LEG SEC I TWP2ISRGE 39E 

BEG 200 FT W OF NE COR 
RUN S 500 FT W 227.4 FT N 500 
FT E 227 FT TO BEG 

BEING MORE GENERALLY 
D E S C R I B E D  AS T H E  
T O W N S H I P  P L A Z A .  MC  
DONALDS. RAX. ANO SUN 
BANK. SR 414. LONGWOOD. 
FLORIDA.

Said Ordinance was placed on 
llrtt reading on November II.  
19(5. and the City Commission 
wilt consider same lor final 
passage and adoption alter the 
public hearing, which will be 
held In the City Hall. 175 West 
W ar re n  Ave. ,  Longwood.  
Florida, on Monday, the 9th day 
of December, A D , IMS. A D . 
parties may appear and be 
heard with respect to the pro 
posed Ordinance. This hearing 
may be continued from lime to 
time until final action is taken 
by the City Commission.

A copy ol the proposed Ordl 
nance Is potted at the City Hall. 
Longwood. Florida, and copies 
are on Ilia with the Clark ol the 
City and same may be Inspected 
by the public.

A taped record of this meeting 
It  made by the City lor its 
convenience This record may 
not constitute an adequate re 
cord for purposes of appeal from 
a decision made by the Com 
mission wllh respect to the 
foregoing matter. Any person 
wishing to ensure that an ade 
quate record ot the proceedings 
Is maintained lor appellate 
purposes It advised to make the 
necessary arrangements at his 
or her own expenta.

Oated this 12th day ol Nov 
ember,A O. IMS.

CITY OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L. Terry 
City Clerk

Publlth: November 24, Oe 
comber 4. 1M)
DEL 90

w V g W  W v l l a w

NOT 1C I  OP 
PUBLIC M1ARINO

. NOTICK IS H IRK BY OIVKN 
I V T H K C I T Y O P  
LONGWOOO. FLORIDA.-THAT 
THE City Commission will hoM 

. a public hearing to consider the 
following:

Ordinance Ha. 742. entitled:
AH ORDINANCE OP THE 

C I T Y  O P  L O N O W O O D .  
FLORIDA. AMENDING ORDI
NANCE NO. 54A BEING THE 
FUTURE LAND USE PLAN 
E L E M E N T  OF THE COM 
PREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE 
C I T Y  O F  L O N O W O O D .  
FLOR IDA .  SAID AMEN D  
M E N T  A S S I G N I N G  TH E  
FUTURE LAND USE DESIG
NATION OF CERTAIN TER 
RITOR Y TO BE OFFICE  
COMMERCIAL; PROVIDING  
F O R  C O N F L I C T S .  
SEP ARABIL ITY  AND E F 
FECTIVE DATE, and 

Ordinance No. 743. entitled: 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
C I T Y  O F  L O N G W O O D .  
FLORIDA. AMENDING ORDI 
NANCE NO 495 ANO ALL ITS 
A M E N D M E N T S  OF SAID  
CITY.  SAID ORDINANCE  
B E I N G  T H E  C O M -  
PREHENSIVE ZONING OR 
DINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOO. FLORIOA. SAID 
A M E N D M E N T  CHANGING  
THE ZONING OF CERTAIN 
T ER RI T OR Y FROM IR I I  
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDEN 
TIAL (COUNTY) TO (C 2) 
C O M M E R C I A L  O F F I C E .  
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS. 
SEPARABILITY.  AND EF- 
FECTIVEDATE 

Legal: A tract ol land being 
Lot 14 and a portion of Lots 9. 10. 
and II. and a portion of Lake 
Street (vacated) per plal ol 
Koontr Villa Perk, as recorded 
in Plat Book 4. Page 25. Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida.

Ordinance No. 744. entitled: 
AN O RDINAN CE OF THE 
C I T Y  O F L O N G W O O D . 
FLORIOA. AMENDING ORDI 
NANCE NO 54. BEING THE 
FUTURE LAND USE PLAN 
E LE M E N T  OF THE COM 
PREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE 
C I T Y  OF  L O N G W O O O . 
F LO R IO A . SAID A M E N D  
M E N T  A S S IG N IN G  TH E 
FUTURE LANO USE DESIG 
NATION OF CERTAIN TER 
RITOR '  TO BE M E D IU M  
D E N S IT Y  R E S ID E N T IA L ; 
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS. 
S E P A R A B IL IT Y  ANO E F 
FECTIVE DATE and 

Ordinance No 745. entitled: 
AN O RDINAN CE OF THE 
C I T Y  OF  L O N G W O O D . 
FLORIDA. AMENDING ORDI 
NANCE NO 495 AND ALL ITS 
A M E N D M E N T S  OF SA ID  
C IT Y . SAIO  O R D IN A N C E  
B E I N G  T H E  C O M  
PREHENSIVE ZONING OR 
DINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA. SAIO 
A M E N D M E N T  CHANG ING  
THE ZONING OF CERTAIN 
TE R R ITO R Y  FROM (R I) 
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDEN 
TIAL (COUNTY) TO (R 1) 
RESIDENTIAL MULTI FAMI 
LY. PROVIDING FOR CON 
FLICTS. SEPARABILITY ANO 
EFFECTIVE DATE 

Legal A tract ot land being a 
portion of Lots I. 11 and a 
portion of Lake Street (vacated) 
anbd a portion ol Duck Lake 
(Per Warrenty Deed) per plal ol 
Koonlt V illa Park, as recorded 
in Plat Book 4. Page 35. Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida

ORDINANCE NO 74. en 
titled AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF LONGWOOD. 
FLORIDA. AMENDING OROI 
NANCE NO 54. BEING THE 
FUTURE LAND USE PLAN 
E LE M E N T OF THE COM 
PREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE 
C I T Y  OF L O N G W O O O .  
F LO R ID A . SAIO AM END 
M E N T  C H A N G I N G  T HE  
FUTURE LAND USE DESIG 
NATION OF CERTAIN TER 
RITORY FROM GENERAL 
COMMERCIAL TO OFFICE 
COMMERCIAL. PROVIDING 
F O R  C O N F L I C T S .  
S E P A R A B I L I T Y  AND EF 
FECTIVE OATE and 

ORDINANCE NO 747. en 
titled AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF LONGWOOD. 
FLORIDA. AMENOING ORDI 
NANCE NO 495 AND ALL ITS 
A M E N D M E N T S  OF SAI D 
CI TY.  SAI O ORDI NANCE 
B E I N G  T H E  C O M  
PREHENSIVE ZONING OR 
DINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOO. FLORIDA. SAIO 
A M E N D M E N T  CHANGING 
THE ZONING OF CERTAIN 
T E R R I T O R Y  FROM (C 1) 
COMMERCIAL. GENERAL TO 
(CJI  COMMERCIAL OFFICE; 
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS. 
S E P A R A B I L I T Y  AND EF 
FECTIVE DATE 

Legal Tract "A " . Replat ot 
the Amended Plat ot Longwood. 
Green, as recorded In Plal Book 
39. Paqe 5*. Public Records ot 
Seminole County. Florida 

The above properties being 
more generally described as 
being located on the north and 
south side of the Longwood 
Green Subdivision entrance 
known as Blackwater Place 

Said Ordinances were placed 
on first reading on November II. 
19(5 and the City Commission 
w ill consider same for final 
passage and adoption alter the 
Public Hearing which w ill be 
held in (he City Hall. 175 Was! 
Wa r r e n  Av e . .  Longw ood . 
Florida, on Monday, th# 9th day 
ol December, A O . 19(5. at 7:10 
P M or as soon thereafter as 
possible At the meeting. Inter 
ested parties may appear and be 
heard with respect to the pro 
posed Ordinances This hearing 
may be continued from time to 
time until final action is taken 
by the City Commission.

Copies ot the proposed Ordl 
nance is posted at the City Hall. 
Longwood. Florida, and copies 
are on lile with the Clerk ol the 
City and same may be Inspected 
by the public.

A taped record ol this meeting 
Is made by the City lor Us 
convenience This record may 
not constitute an adequate re 
cord lor purposes ol appeal from 
a decision made by the Com
mission w ith respect to the 
foregoing matter. Any person 
wishing to ensure that an ade 
quate record ol the proceedings 
is maintained lo r appellate 
purposes is advised to make the 
necessary arrangements at his 
or her own expento.

Dated this November JOth, 
IMS

D L. Terry
City Clerk
City of Longwood. Florida 

Publish: November 24. Do 
camber 4. IMS 
DEL 14

l4t ^  CALL MOW
H i  r  10 ruci tom 4 1

322-2611
fm tM  ttnmM Unxt

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminoia Orlando • Wlntar Park 
322*2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RAtT s " 

HOURS I thMB tie • Nm
U I U  SJ6PJ. 7 n m o Mn Momb 82C■ Rat 

1 6  MOMCnthrt H o rn  46C b  «m  
CBotrarf BbNb AvbNbMb 

J U o t » ~
SATURMV • • Hobo

D E A D L IN E S

Noon The Day Before Publication , 
Sunday - Noon Friday 

Monday • 11:00 A.M. Saturday

1 3 -C a r d  o f T h a n k s

We would like to thank all of our
friends and family for tha 
many cards, f towers and food; 
at stall a t their help and 
support In our time ol sorrow. 
Our deepest appreciation to 
you all.

Sincerely
TKe (amity ef Elton C. Busk

21— P a rs o n a ls

CRISIS PRC6JIMCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F r a e  P r e g n a n c y  T es t s .  
Confident ial -  Individual  
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  f o r  
appointment evening hours 

Avallableii;;;;;;;i^ ^

23— L o s t A  F o u n d

FOUND: BUCK PUPPY
Call:................................321594
LOST- Bird. Large I1FT long) 

Red M a c a w .  Ca l l  Tom  
Neeley: 32? 9739or 14» 924).

25—Special Notices

AVON OPEN HOUSE • Satur 
day. Dec. 7. 11 00 2:30 912 
Catalina Or., oil Mallonvllle.

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: I M0 433 4754 
Florida Notary Association

CHRISTMAS TREESI Stale 
Farmers Market 1450 French 
Ave. Sanford. 331 7ato Retail 
and Wholesale.
e DECEMBER SPECIAL e • 
Shaklee Nutritional Products 

Need to move Inventory due to 
Illness. C e ll:373 7*92 M F . 
I7 W 4:30PM

JANIS'S ALTERNATIVE 
SENIOR CARE

74 Hour loving care tor senior 
cltliens Family environment 
and home cooked meals Call: 
345 714

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT 

COURT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: U-39M-CA 09 0  

RAY SHREWSBERRY and 
THELMA
E SHREWSBERRY. hit wile.

Plaintiffs.
vs
GERALD E COLEMAN and 
SYBLEM COLEMAN.his 
wile and THE UNITED 
STATESOF AMERICA.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO GERALDE COLEMAN 
and SYBLEM COLEMAN 
Last Known Residence 
Rt I. Box 51 A 
Advance. N C 77004

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 
foreclosure action has been tiled 
against you and you are re 
quired to serve a copy ot your 
w ritten defenses. It any. on 
GEORGE C KELLEY.  P O  
Box 1132. Apopka, F lorida . 
37703. Petitioner's attorney on or 
before the l* th  day ol De
cember. 1M5. and lile  the orlgl 
nal with the Clerk of this Court 
either before service on Petl 
•loner's attorney or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a default 
w ill be entered against you lor 
the re lle t demanded In the 
petition

WITNESS my hand and ol 
llc la l seal ol this Court on 
November II. IM5 
ISEALI

DAVIDN BERRIEN.
Clerk

'B y  SandraBaker
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 13,70.77, 
December 4.19(5 
DEL 12

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
BY THE CI TY OF LONG 
WOOD. FLORIOA. that the 
Longwood City Commission w ill 
hold a Public Hearing on Mon 
day. Oecember 9. IMS. 7 30 
P M . In (he Longwood City 
Commission Chambers. 175 W 
W arren Avenue. Longwood 
Florida, or as soon thereafter as 
possible, to consider a Condi 
tional Usa requested by Mike 
Hattaway lo locate a vehicle 
leasing and sales business In a 
C 3 :on;ng district, on the follow 
ing legally described property: 

Lots I and 7. Farmers Addi 
lion to Longwood. as recorded In 
Plat Book 3. Page 73. Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida

Being more generally de 
scribed as 1)0 E Highway 434. 
Longwood. Florida 

At this meeting all Interested 
parties may appear to be heard 
with respect to Conditional Use 
request. This hearing may be 
continued from lime to time 
until final action Is taken by the 
City Commission A copy ol the 
request is on lile with the City 
Clerk and may be Inspected by 
the public.

A ll persons are advised that II 
they decide to appeal any de
cision made at these hearings, 
they w ill need a verbatim record 
ol the proceedings and for such 
purposes, they w ill need to 
insure that a verbatim record Is 
made, which record to Include 
the testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal I t  made. The 
C ity  ot Longwood does not 
provide this verbatim record. 

Dated this November I.  IMS 
O.L. Terry. City Clerk 
City o l Longwood. Florida 

Publish: November 24. IMS and 
December 4, IMS 
DEL-17

25— S p tc ia l N o tic e s

•  MARY KAY COSMETICS* 
Skin Cere end color llalr 

CONNIE......................... 322-714

27— N u r s t r y *  
C h ild  C a r *

Will babysit In my heme. 
Seminole High School Arte. 
Pfone: 221 5557.____________

33—  R m I  E s ta te  
C o u n ts

e e e e
e Thinking of getting# e 

h Real Estate License? a 
We offer Free tuition 

and continuous Training! 
Cell Dick or Vicki for details: 

471147.323 3200...Eve. 774 1050 
Keyes of Florida.. Inc.

59 Years of Experience!

55—Business 
Opportunities

Open your own beaut i ful  
children’s discount shoe store 
Nationally known brands such 
at 'Giggles ‘ USA *LaQe«r 
‘ Pro Keds ‘ Child Life 
‘Spalding ‘ Young Sal ‘ Levi 
‘ (herokee end many more. 
A I lirst quality merchandise 
that you pay 30 and 4  percent 
wholesale for and take e 150 
percent markup on. SIS;900 00 
to II9;900 00 Includes beglnn 
Ing inventory training listure 
s grand opening promotions 
end round trip air fere lor one 
Call Today.

PRESTIGE FASHIONS 
50 ) 329 7342

43—Mortgages 
Bought & Sold 1

We buy 1st end 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide Call: Ray Lpgg 
Lie. Mlg Broker. * 4  Douglas 
Ave , Altamonte. 774 7757

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice it hereby given that I 
am engaged In buelness ef 201
E Commercial St . Senfdrd, 
Seminole County, Florida under 
th e  f i c t i t i o u s  n a m e  of  
WHEELER BAIL BONOS, and 
that I Inltnd to register said 
name with the Clerk ol me 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with trie 
provisions ol the FlctltioV* 
Name Statutes. To wit: Section 
•45 09 Florida Statutes 1957 

/S'Lee A Wheeler. Jr.
Publish November 13. 30. JJ',1 
Decembers. IM5 ••
d e l  79 : :

CITY OF *:
LONOWOOD. FLORIDA •

n o t ic e  o f  ; ;
PUBLIC HEARINO • 

TOCONSIDER 
ADOPTION OP 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE i > 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE Rtf: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the Ci ty o l Longwood, 
Florida, that the City Com
mission will hold a public hear 
ing to consider enactment of 
Ordinance No 739. entitled.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
C I T Y  OF L O N G W O O O .  
FLORIOA. AMENOING ORDI
NANCE NO 54. BEING THE 
FUTURE LAND USE PLAN 
ELE M E N T OF THE COM 
PREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE 
C I T Y  OF L O N C V K O O g .  
FLORI DA.  SAI D A M E N D  
M E N T  C H A N G I N G  T HE  
FUTURE LAND USE DESID 
NATION OF CERTAIN TER
RITORY FROM GENERAL 
COMMERCIAL TO HEAVY 
INDUSTRIAL; PROVIDING 
F O R  C O N F L I C T S .  
SEP A RA B I L I T Y  ANO EP 
FECTIVE OATE 

Lo i s  79 and 30 and the 
Westerly pari ol Lol 2S. West ol 
Westerly power line easement. 
Molnars Addition to Longwood, 
Florida, as recorded in Plat 
Book I. Page 7j. Public Records 
of Seminole County. Florida 

Being more generally dq- 
scribed as 34. 2 4  and 390 Part 
Avenue. Longwood. Florida 

Said Ordinance was placed on 
first reading on November. I), 
IMS, and the City Commission 
w ill consider same tor IlnaL 
passage and adoption alter the 
public hearing, which w ill be 
held in the City Hall. 175 West 
Wa r r e n  Ave . Longwood ,  
Florida, on Monday, the 9th day 
ol December. A D . IMS. parties 
may appear and be heard with 
respect to the proposed O rdl. 
nance This hearing may be 
continued from time to time 
until final action Is taken by the 
City Commission.

A copy ol the proposed Ordl' 
nance It posted at the City Halt. 
Longwood. Florida, and copies 
are on file with the Clerk ol f t *  
City and same may be inspected 
by tha public

A taped record of this meeting 
Is made by the City for l i t  
convenience This record may 
not constitute an adequate re
cord tor purposes ot appeal front 
a decision made by the Com 
mission with respect to the 
loregoing matter. Any person 
wishing to ensure that an ade 
quote record ol the proceedings 
Is maintained lo r appellate 
purposes is advised to make the 
necessary arrangements at t>ls 
or her own expense 

Deled this 12th day ol Nov 
ember, A.D IM5.

CITY OF LONGWOOO 
Donald L. Terry ***
City Clerk

PUBLISH: November 24. IM5 
and Oecember 4. IMS. • «
DEL (9
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a n r f f i 8*1R ra^ fu S iii
M f-M M arH M M P

rnwi
Tta

each «

Mrat Avt., Santerd, FI. 
:3A Monday-Friday. 

YWORK/DAILY PAY

W. IX . stmim
: 0  4 AM-

tlR -M U M M N . Truck 
rum* •H M niw  needed 

*0 ! building mu- a. 00 0 town I
tu muut DOT standards.

In UmpN mam, 
willing tu wart hart.

■ COMPANY, Inc. 
, n . m u t t . 
•m en w/ruf. tu 

Mr « mat. aM In Lk. 
kama.Man-Fri.MHW>. 

FOOD FREPARATtON- I
i uack a months. 

Am M: M N .  
r a l A v a . S a n fo rd . 
:3AMenda»-Frlder.

Iv te  ana ra tlraa t. 
m b  M parson. Ran.

W .H w ym Len— pad  
U N E R A L OFFICE

. Tram Nr Rata entry 
computer. Jut! enough 
aty N  keep you kaaavl 
tanefit* included l

323*517$
m > Franck Ave'.

w a rn .
filata- Full A Fart tlma 

... new aalan In laniard, 
•a la ry  + cammlaalan A 
tanefit*. Call Larama 034703 

e e tkeep tr, governess • 
nan imakar. Ilvt-ln nr full 

Mat have awn car, 
ratarancaa. Call: 3234442 or

m ot._________________
LATNC OFfRATOR 

SI haur. Excellent Mura In 
ataral I Yaar experience pee 
Nrrad. You'll ba warklng tor 
I  ha kaat haral Oynomltail

C m p to y m m t

323*517$
M n Franck Aua.

AlOS-Help ua cloan up. 
O rlvtr'a License regulred. 
Can Fop- mo w  a m

CALL NOW
' w ruataaam

1 2 2 *2 1 1 1
Mr Fat I

;jx

M BAYS T i l l  CNRttTMAl

taro  shifts avallakla tar 
«•**%  L.F.N.'S, and Nuraa 
AMa'a

CALL US TOOATI 
Call: lanMrRLm -m tar 
Orlando, anarn l .

M IDICAL F f R M N N IL

AN M fta. Oa Jwdkanam^Ap̂ at
Nwv 17/44
— a t .

pray am. la m u p M W ta ltd  
per hour. Call: 30-041,

FART TIME OFF KR  
Fantaattc apat m lanMrdl Oroal 

Nr ratkaa or aama anatrant- 
InpNtatatkauaaparttlmal

U T

konatlta. Far appalntmant 
call: 4 4 3 0 0  altar I t  FAIL or 
m ntdanyttm o.

Full ttma. >11 ahlft. CharpowmIMm  n—» -*^wti^Rt, M^yty oa* •DaAory Manor...ja N. Nwy 1741
cam lnp plaatlca farm ing 
campany In araa.

Can-...............................20-4144
RN NaaUad Fart Thao on day 

ahlft. Oaad atmaaphara A 
konatlta. Apply at:

Oakary Maaar... M  N. Nwy tt-«
O tiary..— ......................BOR
l aNaparaao. Experienced In 

duality Nat waar. Apply In 
poraan. Knight's Shoo Start, 
na 1 .1 at St., Santord.

TRACTOR TRAILIR  
SJOd par waok. Socura tutura 

Moral Local delivery aa yaw'll

•I

323*517$
MM Franck Aua.

VITIR IN A R IA N  ASSISTANT 
TRAINI Roto opportunity to 

Nam vatorlnary fluid I Look
ing Nor tom oono that on|oy 
onlmaN and hat a truo daalra 
toracaraarl

I
EinpjojfnYTftt

323*517$
3333 French Ave.

Wanted at Crossroad* Fart 
lima Co m  M in agar. SO hour* 
par weak. poaaJbiy full lima In 
the tutura. O.A. A experience 
m olcahal/drug couMlIng re- 
ouirod. CaMi Mr. Maguire at 
0I-437S.

EXCITING NEW THINGS ARE. 
HAPPENING AT 

THE

APARTMENTS
$100  SECURITY DEPOSIT

1 1 2  K tR O O M  A fT f . A V A M JU E i 
ADULTS A ND  FA M M JIS  W I l f O E l

2 7 1 4  R ID G E W O O D  A V E ., S A N F O R D

323-7900

n—hwrWm m

. Aktotal
M a i hr.

W fL O f R WANTED

........................ ,.n>M *k
W tLO tR  t .

323*517$

LFN or RN aoodkA A lt A M . 
Ooad atmttohtra A tanotas.
Full tlma paalttan. Apply at:

r..M  N. Nwy. 14-42

f l — A p a r t m M t t /  
H $ v i$  t$  Shops

hauM. dbtotot.MMmeevory- 
IMng Includad, Call UN Ram 
ni-gw«.SonNrd araa aft nth.

Claan, nawly palntad, naar 
town. SM wk. plut aacurlty. 
Call: at-MWauanmp. 

INtaancy A A  prhrata katA A 
ra tr lg a ra ta r , C am plata  
privacy. SM a wook A S t»  
aacurlty dapaalt. Includaa 
utlllttoo. Call: 223-220* or
s p -m m ._________________

T N I FLORIDA NOTRL 
aaOok Avonua............J IIA M

97— A y a rtm o n ts  
FurnitR N /E o if

Fatn. Apia. Mr laatar ONaona
SilFatmattoAua.

J. Cowan. No Phans Coll* 
SANFORD - 1 Bdrm., apt. U M  

month, UM dapaalt. Rotor- 
once* rowulred. Celt :44S-4M1. 

SARP0RD tkdrm.. adult*, no 
pata. air. nuNt roaldantlal. 
amm o. 0u»d*oo*it. 333-M14.

STEMS
Just bring your llnona ond 

dlaho*. SlngN itory living, 
aound controllod w a lla . 
Abundant etorage. ___StMOt CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

FIEX1SLE LEASES 
SAIVMD COURT AFIS____»wi____

1 Bdrm., carpal and draw**. I
child. I pat accepted. was par 
month. liMdeooeit. 01-OB21

99— A p a rtm e n ts  
U n fu rn is h e d  /  R tn t

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
3001. Airport Btvd. 

Irm ., 1 B rIL........... .13001
...a m i

b ******♦***>••*»•»»••»*>*B to d l
Nlco offlcloncy naar towm. 

Cloan. MS por wook. Call:
01-34M.__________________

SANFORD tkdrm .. 2 bath 
w a o h a r/d ry a r. b lln d o , 
acraanad porch/patN. M M  da- 
poolt. Halt alt tin t month. 
Brtttab Amorlcao R aatty. 
MP-1I7A_________________

Call.. W H IN
* * * * * * * * * *

THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL

a Rooms with mold torvlc* 
a Fumlahodotflclonclo* 
a Fumlthod I bdrm. opto 
a Unfumlthod I bdrm. opto 
a Unfumlthod 2 bdrm. apt* 
a Wither W /Outilltjt*

Fay by Iho woob.

Baal unNa to town.
M you can Had a battor deel- 

Taholt
_JHWtg
wlthtbNadr

CMk 32)4507
CIS FalmitN A to.

* * * * * * * * * *

99—Abb rt moots
U flTVVT1f*nW  9 RWV9

LAKE. FRONT- 1 and > Bdrm. apt*. Foal, tomnto, Adult*. na pats. Flax totodwosH.
Call:.............................. a t d d
Largo Nka l and 2 bdrm.. with 

appllancaa. 11SV* and It *  
F ranch Avo. S27S andSM  por 
month. SIM aacurlty. 03017

RIPDBWOQD ARMS AFT.

SftM»o9tMOROOM 
a** FOR 1ST MONTHS RBNT 

NOVSMBIB ONLY I 
FNONB M2 MW.FOR Q UAILS  
ROOMY I  bdrm., 1 bath. S2W 

mo. IMP aacurlty. 1 MONTH'S 
F R I I  R IN T II K id* a.k. 
3 D 4 1 3 A __________

I  kdrm., extra larga and cam- 
fa rta k la . Ia t-ln -h ltch an . 
waohar/dryar hook-up- Fully 
carpotod- CsM: » m a .

2 Bdrm., I bath. |2W par month. 
Call: 22MW7 or 30-2144, 3 FJMtoS:WFJL

Bdrm., t both, control air, 
carpal. SIM dapaalt. halt aft 
tin t manfh'a rant. BrHtoh 

t Deafly, 04-1173.
2M  Myrtto Ava.- 2 Bdrm., 2 
.b a th , c a rp a t, d ra p a a . 
w a a b a r/d ry o r, c o n tro l 
haat/alr. potto. MM month. 
321 law  or OW-tMt, Orlando.

101—Houses 
Furnished /  Rent

S295
DELTONA-Furnished. 1 bdrm. 

Alw F lor Wo room with cloaot 
UMblo a t bedroom. Neat, 
clean, attracflvo. No pot*. 
A vailable. Yearly loose.

574*1040

101—Houses 
Unfurnished/Rent

OISARY- 3 kdrm., 3 both. 
control hoot and aM, nawly

aacurlty. 30t70w m nlas*.
ID V LLW ILO E  SCHOOL- 3 

bdrm.. tamlty roam, ato/hoat. 
Nncod yard. No puts. S43S pluo 
oocurlty. 01-3134. 
o # a IN OCLTONA *  a •  

o o H O M IS P O N B IN T ** 
a a 374-14*4 o »

SANFORD- 3 bdrm.. I bath, 
paddto fane, contra! haat/aM, 
blind*. 831-3777 or OOS-Ml*.

107 Idyllwlldo Orlvo. 3 bdrm.. 3 
both, largo potto. 3 car port, 
storage. now point and carpet. 
Good school*. NICK. MM a 
month. ^Will consider Now 
option. Call: 2233442 eve*.. 
04-1331 day*. ___________

3 Bdrm., 1 bath, U7S por month. 
S3M dapaalt. Coll: 01  34N.

■JaanauiEfrif
1 0 5 - D u p le x *  

Triplex/Rent

1 bdrm.. 1 hath, oaptloocoi. 
beeb-uut. tcrooood potto. 
Uta-aCM. 231-2251

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB
To List Your Business... 

Dial 322*2611 or 831-9993

A d d it io n * *
Remodeling

K M O O C U M S K O M O T
VNO Hm $ ITheWtatoBMIOfWsx

B .L U M  CONST. 
122*7029

A p p lia n c e  R e p a ir

..Ha Botoa Cbargal
tT V r jS ^ jjjM O M J I^ J J *^

D u ild in g  C o n tra c to rs

TammareuT̂ T̂aHSntlal 
Samtooto Form* A Concroto 

Remodeling. Repairing.
* Lkanoad Florida Bulldws

C a rp a n try

Ail t»pao at coa«mnr 
modal in f. 27 yuara aap. Call 
Richard qraaa M l J g : ----------

. OARrSCOWSTRUCTtON 
All Fhaooa. now canatructHn. 

addition*, docks, ate. aNa 
» 1

* ,

C t u n in g  S d rv ic t L a  ndc lu r in g

Hood Carpet Oaoalog. Living. 
Btalag Room A HoN O f .at. 
Soto A Choir.0 4 .0 3 IMS

• IN IV A  LANOCLBARIND
Lot/Londctearing......... F ill dirt
Toptoll....Fond*....Drain ditches 
Site Preparation...Cell...344-3470SF1C W SPAN CLIANIND

Homos, office*, etc. CWaning 
suppilet furnished.

Sanford......................... 3334M0 M a s o n ry

E k c t r k a l
BABY'S CONCRETE. P atlo i 

driveway*, ildtw alh*. etc. 
Example: f l. 14x30ft. slab, a* 
low as 534.44 mo. Cell Gary: 

3234144.
Anything INctrkaL..Stoc* If7«l 
EeftmoN*....)* Hr. Sorvtoo Cab* 
Tam's INctrto la rrk *.. J3337W Greaatoa ASeeihNnary

Quality at roeonoblo price* 
Spoclallilng In Flreplacoo/Brkk 
Ci Mi .m.m..................2*3-321 ~4724

G t n t r a l  S t r v k M

# FAC H* S IN D *
• 344 E. Commercial M. Sanford. 

323)10 Feck oalna A Ihloalna M o v in g  A  H a u lin g
H o rn #  Im p r o v tm tn t LIGHT HAULING 

^  AND DELIVERY^ ^
AddltWm and RiaiidolNg All

rtio n t plumbing. oNctrkol. 
drywall. ate. KHchano. both*, 
ear owe*, bonded. 444-1140.

LOU'S HAULING- Appliance*, 
iunk. firewood, gorgago. etc. 
Cal1323430lorn to 1 pm

Cottar's Buddtod A bomodebng 
NoJabToaSmad .

I l l  Barton Loot, Seatord 
* MV440

H u r tin g  C a ra

H o n w R B D B ira
OURRATI1 Ak 1 LOWER

0 4  E. lamed I f .  Soots rd
03470CABFINTBR- Ropalrt and 

remodeling. Ho |ob too email. 
CaM; 3834444. ------- ’ P a in tin g  >

WILLIS HOM1R1FAIR

No labtoo1imlSnL......... >0-774*
p a in tin g , fa ir  p r ic e s . 
Lkanoad. Call: 01 7314.

Paper Hanging
wrTtSuJemenSMSSnto?

A commorclol. Frau Eat. Call: 
Roy Taylor 321 4021.

P re s s u re  C le a n in g

<‘u n n in 4 h a m a w if i “
Avoraga 3 Bdrm. Hama. PS • 
Average MoWN Homo, SM

Coll:.............................. 331-7SI4

S a c ra ta r ia l S e rv ic e

CUSTOM TY FfM * Big or amad 
aiilgam iaN. Cod: OlL  la - 
Nrprtaaa. (M l) WHMk.

T r e e  S e rv ic e

A irT r^ S o rv !c ^ ? T !rm w e r

Can a^ oT m T w w  
ALLIN'S  T R II S I RVICB 

Yow'vaCalHdthaRaat- 
Naw Call Mo Basil 

FAY LBSSI.................. JI1-MW
■c h o u r a n  s b r v ic i

Fras laNoaatoal Law M aaal 
Lk...too...Mu«p Brtodtog.Tw l 

asMOfdayaraOa
^J^oO i^Fm Nw NoilideM V^

SXi-IS W -2SII----
w i l l  w n i i in i

uvi w o H i^ n o s m
. Mr lawn, poat. garden. sM. I 

b u sh  shallow  w il l s
Lk.......ReaMnabie......  33>WS7

105—Duplex* 
Trfplax/Rant

Now 2 Bdrm. dupNa far rant. 
Ctoaa to adiaaia. M R  Par 
month ptua dapaalt. Far in- 

«:32244tl.
t  bdrm. duplex. Appliances. 

Carpat. air, hook-up*. S37S.

, * ■

141-1

A H e s - i t a

\ i  i i t i  m  n
i d  \ i ] u k

LAR I MARY A R IA  - Spactow
family hamal 3 Bdrm., 3 hath, 
extra larga fam ily room I Fireplace! Feneedt RMctwn 
ogulppadl Assumable VA 
Mortgage, taa jw i

FICTUBBSOVB FLANT LOViri FARADtSI- Im
maculato 2 or 3 Bdrm. with 
•iponslve doc or I Privacy 
tones, wall. Kitchen agwppadl 
Big ta il Boat Localfanl

323-5774
MW NWY, 17-fl

HOMf TO C S A LI By owner. 
Oft Markham Woods Road. 
3410 Oawn C rt. (Baalda 
Hanover Waadi). 4 Bdrm. 3 
Bath, large tot. Priced to sal 11 
Call WMSW b 
(Ownar-RaaWyAamc.)

la n u i u r ,  J ? 5 5

MXBAU.JI.FXC4JL
b ia l t b r ............. wgatw
tl-tBBAbgwtOdLSBR 

ag. ft. an S actaa. M i 
Root lataM  One. dS3

1i
L e ts /S a fe

l o t  p ea  S A LI 
SmaR M an amok IWW.F 
street. CHy water, as. Mi.

IANFBRR AYR.- Owner tbiaac- 
lag. IS S acres. Improved

.wt-asn

Ce-Op/Sek

3 bdrm.. I  bath, to a. ret..

I l l — S ta ra g a . R e n ta ls

Hi $
117— G a m m a rc ia l 

R e n ta ls

iulilD idory
1(74 Sg Ft. Free standing build

ing with ample parking, im
mediate occupancy. 1-S yaar 
toots avellabH. 323-73W.

Retail A Office Sp 
7.000 sg.lt. also i 
able. 322 4403

Sup to 
i avall-

toO Sg FT. 210 addltNnal It 
needed. Ample parking. M.W 
SgFt. Lake Mary. ItoSyear 
toooo aval labN. 322 720»

121— C e n d a m in iu m  
R e n ta ls

Now 2 Bdrm., 2 bath luxury 
Condos. F o o l, to n n l*. 
weahor/dryer, security, taas 
por month. Lendarame FI.,
Inc. Coll: M l «2M._________

SANFORD- 2 Bdrm., pool, 
washer, dryer, micro. Wo* 
modal, S4tS por month. 774-
4034or (147421.___________

SANPORO 2 Bdrm. townhout*. 
Living A tomlly room, pool. 
S37S par month. (Option to 
buy) 774-4034 or S34-7411

S IN G L E  S T O R Y  
L IV IN G  

m Tw w sMFH 
YmnRbbM

M t ^ N i l * * ....... r t l f l M  r l i w l
Loiil LM$KlflD|.NvN.CMIir9R 

W ATIR BIDS ACCBFTIDt

.121*1911
127— O f fk a  R e n ta ls

I  Mgpw Im M a^ku h  gum *
l«74 Sg Ft. Fra* standtop bul W- 

Ing wtth ample parking. Im- 
modteto occupancy. 1-S year 
toooo ovoiloblo. 322 Tiea.

Office* tor rent. On 17-fl. From 
IW to fW eg. ft. O il: 322 J7W 
or 323-0100._______________

M i Sg FT. 210 addltNnal If 
neodM. AmpN parking. M OO 
Sg Ft. Lobo Mary. I N S year 

_ l*M * ov *11 able. 327 770*.

141— H a m a s  F a r  S a le

BY OWNIB • Country Club Rd. 
Assumable. Almost now. 2 
Bdrm.. 2 Both, tlrploc*. doo 
bN garage, deep well. ITf.tW. 
HOMISICKI Coll: 321-7270
COUNTRY W IO IR IA LTV

tog. R .I. Brohor_____.32MHS
470 Nwy. a ll. OoN ea. Flo.

SANFORD IM CLUB BO.- 3 
Bdrm.. tupor shoo* m/out. 
now opplloncot. hoal/alr. 
Only I13W down on now 11% 
FHA Nan. owner pay* loon 
and doting caste. 144.000. 
Call:.......................... 0111343

LIST WITH USI

S T E N S T R O M
IKuiMEnnwl

W l LIST AND S ILL  
MORI NOMIS THAN 
ANTONI IN  NORTH 
S IM IN O LI COUNTY

N IA T AND CLIAN- 2 bdrm., 1 
both, easy sun parch, podBN 
iGRS $|g|g0 9GG4R DiGEĜ G 
tbsd. wrga esmor lot. 042AM

A BIT OP HISTORY-1 Bdrm.. 1 
both, dtotag area. 2 wad oatt*. 
Owner wttt Rwanca. m m r

FICTURI BOOK" Noma- 2 
Bdrm., I bath, epowleh stucco 
homo on tvs lots, ftreetoc*.
KrtGfl pGfdle GGf-lG GHcHDGo
central boot, dining room.

CMABM ANO O IO NITY- I  
Bdrm., l  Both villa In Hidden 
Lobo. SeWt elan, eat-in kitch
en. central boot and a ir. 
IlS/extra N r pool and Nnnle. 
Uf.to*

CONNOISSIUR'S CHOICB- 4 
Bdrm., i\% balk. *aUt plan.

1 oot-ln kitchen, control boot 
ond air, pool, screened porch, 
wot bar In fam ily room, 
ties AM

WILL BUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI IXC LU SIY I 
A O IN T  POR W INSONO  
O IV . CORF.. A CIMTRAL 
FLORIDA LIAOCRI M ORI 
HOMS FOR LISA MBNRYt 
CALLTODAY I

•  OBNBYA-OSCBOLA R K  •
ZONED FOR MOOILISI 

S Aero Country tracts.
Well tread an paved Rd.

20 % Down. 10 Vr*. at 12% I 
From II* . SMI

II yeu o r* looking tor a 
tvccottful career In Real 
Istoto. Stonetrom Realty N 
looking tor you. Coll Lot 
Alkrlgbt today at 222-24M. 
Ivenlnge 333-2002.

C A U M Y T H K

322-2420
2S4S PARK A V I............ Sontord
to! Lk. Mery Blvd........Lk. Mary
YOU CAN OWN tor 0*3  month 

w/0.000 down. Seller will fi
nance. Charming (Ilka now), 2 
bdrm., w a ll/w a ll corpdt. 
control hoat/olr, appflenc**. 
Day*only: 321-3100.

A dryer. Fsol A dub hsuao. 
Sandlawood Villas. 01AM . 
Thgbogttyjtore: STlttaa

1ST—MbDHo
Ito m a c  /  la lal̂ nvvWrO m d̂ Gî V

Corr loge Caua: t%  Sewn, 7 
Bdrm., 1 bath, screen roam, 
carport. $17S par month. 
RenLoe at Santard. Call: 
Mi-TMA «vanlnae.33iMP4.

..333-itea
ibaa, fays. 
Is , fawala,
'-332-0304

m —Misctllonoous
Naw Surplua Lumbar For S*N 

up  to  00%  savings Colt . 311 
SIM after Mm Sunday and

OUITARS 
Christmas ctooranca. Apollo 

Music Cantor. 32M S. French. 
Ava., 3B-44B2

Quean bad. el* drawer while dbi 
drotsor w /m lrror. Yellow 
swivel rocker choir. All 
ev cel lent condition. Vary roe 
eonobto. 3222SSt ______

331— C a rs

M Y  I
Ataumo payments an 12*40 

mebiU hams. Adutt Section of
CarrlageCava.

Call:............................. 223-SIM

14 Y iM  la | m W 4
SILLING OR BUYING A 

MOBILE HOME? 
LITUSHILPI 
New Or Used

2 Bdrm.. 1 bath. NxM I

Call: 3 0 0 0  or 400 M24.

i l l — A g g H o n co s
/r

F U R N IT U R E  SALE • 171 
Country Club ClrcN. Phono: 
3714*74.

MICROWAVIOVIN 
TAFFAN

Now lObS modal. Family elm, 
left In layaway. Mill In boa. 
10-year factory guarantee, 
balance at U M  or sto month. 
To see. call (02 0 (4  day or

Hw touch, sola tad. SNA
pAel#* ^H lk a g l^ g  OnWiM B H i W Mn 1 WITT* ftaMOa*

Call:

3 Bdrm.. 2 bath, all oguNpad 
kitchen scroonod porch, 
enclosed garage, comer Ht 
with fenced yard, control 
htet/olr. SM.SM. 322-1114.

LONOW OOD w all kept 3 
Bdrm.. 3 bath, family room, 
paddle fo n t, work shop, 
prlvocy lo n e*, sprinkler 
system and m ort. Great 
Location. AsMimebW lit  of 
( 34.000 at 0%. Asking 143,000. 
M utt Seel. Cell: 331 44*7.

R ID  PRICK
3 Bdrm., ivy both homo In 

excellent condition on large 
lot. Ready N  move Ini Priced 
|u*t reduced to WMJ0 Better 
Sooll

GALL BART
R IA L  IS T A T I

REALTOR 333 7400

SANFORD 2M  I .  10 St.* 4 
Bdrm.. IN  both, tip-top con 
dltHn. appliance*, hoat/olr, 
garage, wooded comer let. 
good neighborhood. Buyer 
pays 0330 down an now 11% 
Fha Loan, sol ter pay* all Nan 
and dosing colt*. SIS.0M . 
C all:............................ M 1M42

STEMPER
A T T ! NT ION INVISTORSI 

Largo house on West Ht St. 
Zoned OC-2.SS5AM.

Coxy abdrm on Summerlin Ave. 
Only 0 7  AM.

Largo older homo In excel lent 
condition. M AIM .

OTHER HOMIS. LOTS. 
ACPI A d i. INVISTM INT  

PROFIRTY

CALL ANYTI4M 
REALTOR-----------------MMOOI

SANFORD/ LAKE MARY 
Dream Homes Available 
Now I AM Price*. Semi net* 
and Volusia Counties Groat 
Terms Coll N r Fro* 
Computer Search Today 11-3200

SANRM0RKALTT
REALTOR......................333-S324

msmoms
RCA M* watnuO cob 

Original p rka  over 1000. 
R a in s  duo SIM caob o r taka 
aver peymeoN SM a month.
Still In warranty. NOMONIY  
DOWN. Free homo trial. Na 
obi Nation. Call 00004. day

+ommim+
if AUCTION *

HwyOl....

fUMJCMfTO MICTNM
Ivory Thors INN at 7: M FM

♦  W lt t r #  A n y b o d y  *  

o C n n D u y o r  S « l l ! *

m̂SSmSh111
A cre* R» rleer, top M hRl 

174 Nary ITdSOaloryf
101. Slant A Motor 

ond tronsmlMlon excellent 
Body rough. 075 . Welded 
iN el M  gal. tool tank end 
stand. SM. 327 7344_________

ePU ISAUTO SALISe 
eS U P IR  SPECIALS*

•7k Grand PrlxSISM 
'M  Dodge Aspen Wgn lis ts  

74 Cougar MfS 
T fL *  Boron SITtS 

SM Wade St
t ir |nU r  • — ■-----IITfMu ô R lê ŷw

e 30-2*42 •  _____
Font. Grand Frlx/LJ IfTA Exc.

tiro*, tinted wln- 
377H 05 W. Sprgs

I MUSTANG 4 cycllnder, elr,
m roof....... ............S4M  Down

CHICO A T N I RUN.......331-1*7*
1to3 PONTIAC TRANSAM 1

owner. 13.000 mile*, loaded, 
trees. Call: 7*43471. ____

71 CAMARO LT Full gouge, 
runt groat, I 1S00.; 
l TRANSAM Fully loaded. 
37.400 miles, dean. ( 7.000 or 
euum * payment*

CaNi................................333-753*
I t  FORD LTO *1*1 Ion wagon 

lory good condition. 0500 or 
«M Otter. Call: 333017.

OOOOUMDT.V*SMood UP 
M illar's

341* Orlande Or. Call: 323080
I I  IN  IB N IT N  Color T .V . > 

w/remote. Needs tuner con- 
^ rM re g # J rX a ll^ 230* * r ^ _ _

b ro kJT T to ta ll, private 

0 ,8  -
541— 1

1 9 1 -1  
M i b r l a l i

BUILOINOA all Meal. M x 01 
01A4M; (OB x 223 040.N0; 
ethers tram  M IS  sg. tt. 
I MIAMI (colNet)_________

195—LawnAOardBfi
ALUMINUM UTILITY SHED - 

■ a to. 172 Country Club ClrcN. 
Phono: MI-44841___________

215— B o a ts  a n d  ACCMMriDS
Tata over poymexN on 70  Mark 

Twain 14-ft. bow rldK . Camas 
with tra ile r, tau t, motor. 
M eter I t  M -H s rta  M ore. 
A M -F M  casotta  s to r to ,  
oacallont condition. C all: 
01714* . _________________

For Sato JOPt Tarry Travel 
Traitor. Soft contained. A/C 
and awning. M3M I7.

VAN U M ,  _____
■ u s  9 1 G » G G G

« F B 7 ------------

* 7 8 G G

•1 SUBARU

79 HIP W ADONOR

7$ AMC HORNET

1 Jot Ski* NBA 44B stria* ml
custom built traINr. U tN  lor 
oil. 3334)0after Swn.

75 FHt NUCT4N0
H aas

S A N F O R D  
M O T O R  CO

A M C  J EEP
1 4 1 H S Or l u n d o  Of  

122 4 i H 2

ARISTOCRAT MOTOR CARS

J

1977 OLDS. % 1990 CADILLAC $CCQC
CUTALSS........ 9 9 9  ELDORADO........ 0 9 9 9
S5TT....$4295 Z ™ ...... $995
1914 LINCOLR |d O GAB 1917 HOROA Id JAB MARK VII ... 1 9 ^ 9 9 9  • ACCORD.......... 1 4 9 9
1911 PLY. SOCAC 1978 DATSVR tdAQCREUANT..........f Z 9 9 9  8210.............  1 9 9 9
1900 FORD $8 HOC 197IOIOI. tGBABFAIRM0RT........ 1 9 9 9  CUTLASS......... 1 9 9 9

BUY
ON

4 1 7 8  8 .

SaiifGril

HERE, PAY HERE 
SOME MODELS

»  3 6 5 - 3 3 0 0

4 » ♦
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America’s  Stjrafiiaiket TM

®
PRICES QOOO DEC. 5 - 7, 1985 tm « « w t a w iw  an

M C m V M LA O N M I

l

l !i i

1986 MERCURY COUGAR
A  DEMME WZfc CMUR M m  EMUIBIIB SIOI
B  DUWMOt Ml Pit SIMMY, PEONS13, IMS. THETHtH WHMEtS ™
m  non k o n i aw n u u m  km tm cm  owuway. wide $jmo ik h
FINAL DRAWING PRIZE: 1986 MERCURY COUGAR I
DUWRWt MO PJL MON., DEONMIM.IMS. OM WMNB10 H BIAWN^bom the wwww op the oiiaoe patch pous,vaiue ova )io,aiii|

1 ft

WO MANO UtOA CHOICE 
CCNTER CUT 7 BONE

CHUCK
ROAST

WD BRAND llflOAstwkT
IB.

CMOICf CMUCK BLAOB

P O T A TO ES

I fM

TURKEY
BREAST HALF 

• t LB.
AVAILABLE ONLY AT 
STORES WITH DELIS

S tu n ™  M E ®  
SiPIBtBQM S

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
0© ^̂ • <• *WO U f  tws.0 ConAcwoo 

■ w  m n w  w m >i

vow fol • V«*> Oww **»"• <v 
II fM MM POOOO X Mo W-v*Imhwo on oat* cvMcoio

© •OHioiMO OM I ....on* MM
MW tonvo CarMcosa M #00* Ww hM IMS a you ssatci

CRACK-UPS 
BY MAnEL ekh

SUPHMAND

LARGE EGGS

ooz.

' core, met core, tar „

ffifSSSTOW SR  
CLASSIC COKE

RPR.

@  IT U

iscon
TOWELS

3  NEUM ANNS

^M AYONNAISE

£

'  l ■  neinvbuu

ALUMINUM 
FO IL

1 9 *2S-FIsin
t» OMI ItUD

tOOO

PRESTIGE

ICE CREAM

K s a a iy f f r '” 1

S U P H IM N D

SOUR CREAM
-  *P »
SIZE |

[*u] * ,N WMt MOW MtlifiCAII
*—1 *000 DECEMBER S II. IMS

TURKEY &

HOUSE

COFFEE
69

e «»TN OM PllED SUMO BOM CHTVKME 
________  WOO DICHEMI r iL  M

WD M IIQ  HiDlUATor NOT 
_  WHOLE HOG

PORK SAUSAGI
ll-oi.
PIG.

WW OM ElV & g & ttS F ** '

I E m C R ° C « l  LATER

CAKE MIXES

a  ■ " ■ M w a w a r ”

ll'/ iu .
BOR

a  - t i K t a a r r a f " -

1

* f- v


